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THE PORTLAND UAlLi rni-oo, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.f 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. Tc 
m ii' subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in ad- 
vauce. 
THE MAINE STATE TRESS 
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
ye ir, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
hates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
Itigth ot column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week afer; three insertions, or less, $1.00; oontinuing 
every other day after first week, 50 cents. Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one week. $1.00 : 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of 1 he State) 1 or $1.00 per square tor first insertion, 
an 1 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre. 
SOlMPanageere*8.and} MIS* MARSH. 
anotherTnew plav. 
MOnday, Mela. 13, 
and till further notice, 
REAPPEARANCE 
— OF — 
Miss Fanny Marsh 
— AS — 
MERCY MERRICK 
— IN THE — 
NEW in 4GDALEL 
SUPPORTED BY THE COMPANY. 
This beautiful sensation plav, dramatized by Geo. 
W. Mm ray, from Wilkie Collin*’ Novel will 
be produced with New Scenery ami Appoint- 
in’ nm; and every attention to detail that has char- 
acterized Miss Marsh’s productions. 
GRAND MAGDALEN MATINEES, 
Wrdaradny and Sntuiday. nas.ltlO Gnata mnn hn ,1 
TTJVriOUNT 
Gospel Meetings 
— BY — 
MESSRS. NEEDHAM & STEBBUVS 
SUNDAY, 
Meeting for Christian workers at State Street 
Church at 9 A M. 
Preaching at City Hall at 3 and 7 P. M. 
mONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and lUUHSDAY, 
Preaching ai State Street Church at 74 o’clock. 
FRIDAY, 
Preaching at City Hali at 71 o’clock. 
Bible Readings at Free Street Church every after- 
noon at 3 o’clock 
Morning Prayer Meetings at Free Street Church at 9 
A. M. 
rnhlO dlw 
Afternoon Dancing Class. 
Prof. J. W. Raymond, 
will commence his Spring Term in Dancing 
kfor beginners, young ladies, misses and 
wmasteis, at 
ARUY & NAVY HALL, 
on Kalnrday afternoon, March 17, 2 
o’clock; and for advanced scholars at 4 o’clock 
game afternoon. 
Terms:—For Beginners, $3.00; Advanced $2.00. 
One- halt in advance. 
&3P"Assembly Thursday evening; tickets 75 cants. 
mal4d4t J S. GOULD, Agent. 
SOCIAL. ASSEMBLY 
— AT — 
Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, 
Tne*day evening, Match 20* Manchester’s 
Band. Managers: C. W. Brown, W. Bolton, J A. 
Warren The Managers reserve the right to refuse 
the sale of tickets to auy party or person they think 
proper Admission to hall $1 00 
N B.—Checks not transferable. mal4dlw* 
I- 0. 0. F. 
GRAND 
Cary Concert \ 
Under the auspices of the 
Odd Fellows of Portland. 
MISS AM1E LOUSE CARY 
will give her first and only Grand Concert for 
uie fjeapuu iu viiiD Miiy 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday evening, March 29,1877 
assisted by the following talent: 
MR. JOHN B. COYLE, Jr., Basso. 
MR. ALBERT E. PENNELL, Tenor. 
MINN MARY E. TURNER. Soprano, 
(of Boston. 
MBN. ANNIE GOVUY, Contralto. 
MB. HERMANN HOTZSCHMAB, 
Accompanist. 
All seats reserved. Tickets $1.00 
Sale of Tickets will commence at Collins & Bux- 
ton’s, Farrington’s Block, on Thursday, March 22d, 
1877 at 9 o’clock. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock. 
mai4 td 
Portland Dry Dock and Ware- 
house Company, 
First Meeting ot Bondholders’ 
corporation. 
WHEREAS, the Portland Dry Dock and Ware- house Company, a corporation duly established 
by the laws of the State of Maine, on the third day of 
October, A D. 1868, issued its bonds of that date to 
the amount of Two hundred thousand dollars paya- 
ble at tbe National bank of the Republic in Boston, 
Massachusetts, in ten years from the first day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1868, with interest half yearly at the 
rate of seven per centum per annum, according to 
the coupons annexed thereto. 
And whereas said corporation on said third day of 
Ociober, A. D 1868, by its Mortgage Deed of that 
date conveyed to Charles E. Barrett and Samuel E. 
Spring, Trustees, its real estate situated in Cape 
Elizabeth, in the county of Cumberland, and State 
ef Maine, which said mortgage was recorded m the 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 362, Pages 
399, 400, 401, 402, and was given for tbe purpose of 
securing, and was conditioned for, the payment of said 
bonds with interest as aforesaid, which said mort- 
gage and bonds were duly authorized by the charter 
of said corporation, and by a vote thereof at a legal 
meeting tbercot. 
And whereas on the twenty-seventh day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1873, the conditions of said mortgage hav- 
ing been theretofore broken the said Trustees com- 
menced proceedings for a toreclosure thereof oy giv- 
ing notice thereof by publication pursuant to ihe 
statute in sucn case made and provided, and the 
first publication thereof was made on the thiitieth 
day of October, A D. 1873, and said proceedings 
were duly completed and recorded according to law 
iu said Registry, Book 406, Page 278, and the time 
for the redemption of said mortgage has expired and 
the holders of said bonds and coupons, secured by 
said mortgage, are created and have become a cor- 
poration by force ot tbe Statute m such case made and provided. 
Now therefore notice is hereby given by the under- 
signed, residents of Portland, in the county of Cum 
t*ei laud and stats of Maine, holders of said bonds 
and coupons, that the first meeting of said new cor- 
poration of the holders ot said bonds and coupons 
will be held at the counting ro**m of Messrs. J. B. 
Brown & Sons. Mo. 40 Exchange street, in said Port- 
land, in said county and state, on WEUMEoDAY, 
the twenty-first day of March, A, D. 1877, at three 
of the clock in the afternoon, to complete the or- 
ganization of said bondholders corporation, adopt a 
new name by which it shall always after bo known, 
vicvo n I’uai't ui vi uiiu 'J 1“W uuicoip, auujiu ail 
necessary by-laws and transact Buell other business 
as may be necessary to complete tbe organization of 
said corporation. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
J B. BKOvV N & SONS, 
rOlU'LANB SAVINGS BANK, 
by Prank Noye=, Treasurer. 
A. B. STEPHENSON, 
L 1). to. SWEAT, 
A. A. STKO(JT. 
J. S. WINSLOW. 
Portland, Maine, March 12, 1877.nmllMtd 
Notice to Farmers. 
Farmers wishing to raise Cucumbers 
for Ficklcs, will address 
* F. D PElTENGILL. 
8 Market Street, 
Portland, Me. 
_ 
w2m9 
ESTABLISHED 1S3S. 
KENDALL * WHITNEV’S 
Standard Garden Seeds 
arc popular because reliable. 
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent free to all appll- 
anta. KE1VIIALI. A: WUITNEV, 
felwIimG Portland, Itlc. 
THE subscriber having opened a Stable at IN'o. Prcbic S|r«et, is prepared to accom- 
modate all those who dedre board lor their horse' at 
a reasonable rate; also transient board and baiting 
teams; the best ot care guaranteed 
feb20d#ivlm J. JL. T1IKEV & CO. 
_ 
HbSIJNKSiS CAKJJS. 
O. O. Davis tfc Co., 
Civil & 91ccli:>nical Engineers, 
IS* 1-9 'IIDDi.E NTREET, (Casco Bank Blocks Particular attention given to the 
survev of Kail roads and Public Works, including 
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles, 
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor. 
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings, 
specifications, and estimates,ol all kinds of machin- 
ery promptly made. 
0. O. DAVIS FRED DAYIS. 
Portland Feb. 9, 1877. d3m 
HIATT AD A if! S, 
Constable for Portland, 
AND 
Coroner for Cninberlaud County, 
31 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jau8dtt Renidence 38 Melbourne St* 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER X. r>. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street, 
jan5 __dlt 
I | O 0 r* ■ «' n 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<ifficch} fd and (garxl ihirdcb, 
No. 37 pium Street 
J. B. SiJiFORD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass, 
COLLECTION of debts, bankrupt ?y, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections ara 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
sep29 rt&wly 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER k JOBBER, 
KAIHJFAOTUBKH OF 
Watch and Chronometer markers’Toole, mathematical. Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, Medical 
Apparatus, Ac., 
5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
lul PORTLAND, MK. dly 
R. T. CARR, 
Fresco, Sign and House 
PAINTING. 
All kiuds of Jobbing promptly attended to, 
16 Market Square, Portland. Me, mh5 dly 
L. W. SAWYER, 
DRl'GGIST AND APOTHECARY, 
has removed from St Lnwreocr Si., to NO. 135 
(’(INGRES* STREET, opposite Euttine 
Houmc lYo. ii, where be will keep a first-class 
Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrons will 
find our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best 
quality, and at prices to suit the times 
L. W. SAWYER, Druggist ami Apothecary, feblTdlm 135 Congress St Portland, Me. 
Portrait Painter, 
and Teacher ol Painting:. 
No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block 
Ja31 ROOm 4. d3m 
Dr. JFL T, Wilde, 
The Natural magnetic Physician, 
He shaii lay hand sou them and they sha'l be heale 
304 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St. 
nov8 dtf 
GAO HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George Iflarston, 
UNDERTAKER. 
Rotes, Coins and Caskets Always on Hand. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
augU V A KM OUT II, ME. dtl 
COPARTN ERSH1P. 
Notice of Dissolution, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of SPARROW & PECK, is this day by mutual consent dissolved. All bills contracted by 
and due said firm will be settled by 
WARREN SPARROW. 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
March 1, 1877. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
WARREN SPARROW & SON, 
and continue the 
Fire and Marine Insurance Bnstness 
at the Old Stand, 194 Middle St. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
CIIAS. A. SPARROW. 
March 1, 1877. 
B. B. PECK will continue the General Agency 
ot the Mutual Benefit Lite Insurance Go., at the 
same place. ma5eod2w 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of W. H. Pennell & Co., is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent, W H. Pennell retiring 
from said firm. All bills contracted by and due 
said firm will be settled by the remaining partners, W. B. Smith and Geo. H. Abbott. feb28dlm 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the linn name of SMITH & 
ABBOTT, and will continue the business oi Steam 
Heating, Water and Gas Piping and Plumbing, at 
the old stand of W. H Pennell & Co., 33 and 40 
Union Street: also Agents for the sale ot the Pratt 
& Whitney Co Automatic Boiler Feeders and 
Return Steam Traps. 
W. B. SMITH, 
G. H. ABBOTT. 
Portland, Feb. 27, 1877. fed28dlm 
DAVIS & CAR 'LAMD, 
— DEALERS IN — 
FineBoots andShoes 
Full line of the celebrated 
New Jersey Iland-Sewrd Builonand Con 
ure-n GAI I fcKN for GcoIn’ wear 
l.adieu’ Fine French HID BOOTH* 
In^iml'ietnrml 1 r» „.. .1 
Also a goou line of medium priced goods in ibe dif- ferent widths and qualities 
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done, 
DAVIS At CAKILAAI), 
210 Middle Street, 
feOFM&WCm Under Faiutouiii Uoul, 
i> uessIpl a ite ks. 
Our Improved Plaiters are ahead of all others, combining Durability and Simplicity, employing no needles, gauge or other complications Tiny plait luster than any other piaiter, being large enough to 
plait three lengths at one time. You can save the 
price on one garment. No instruction is required tjr making all varieties of plaiting. Sent to any address Price $2.50. Spring catalogue of Fashions 
are received. 
Domestic Sewing Machine and Paper fashion Dooms 440 Congress St. 
NEXT V. S. HOTEL, 
CARLETON BROS. 
mar8_ dlw 
GRASS JSEtDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N. ¥., and 
Western Clover. Alsike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
ja-311___lt< 
Preventitivc for Scarlatina 
The New Remedy Nulphocnrbolaic cl 
Mo«liiiin Put uii in suitable lorm and dose with directions for Children and Adults. For sale at the 
HOHIffioPATHfC PILIRHACJY, 
i 40 Potisirw Si I‘ori|niul,Hc. 
Mai dlf 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TIE GRANDEST OPENING 
iETVIHIf*. lESLRTO'Wrsr ! 
oJ the largest am! most palatial 
CLOTHIRG STORE, 
In (he State of Maine, 
On Saturday, March 17, at 7 P. M,. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
TIIE GREIT ORE-PRICE CLOTHIERS, 
will throw the doors open, ot their new and elegant store, 
UNDER THE PREBLE HOUSE, 
Ik£o,:rf3LOt 0Ea>Cg ULStarO, 
For llie inspection ol the public. 
TEN THOUSAND SPECIAL INVITATIONS 
have been issued, and a general and cordial invitation is here extened to the entire public to attend 
this threat Openius 
The store will be brilliantly illuminated by nearly Fifty go* burners. At the extreme end of the store 
is a large mirror Fourteen feet square, erected at the cost of over Seven Huu«lred Dollar*. The 
public are Particularly Cautioned not to mistake this for a further extension of the store, and thereby 
run iuto it. Clerks will be placed thero to caution persons against this mistake. 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 
worth ol New and Elegantly made 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING 
will be placed on the counters for the admiration and inspection of the vast multitude that will throng the 
store. Be particular nml uote the Selling price* marked iu plain figure* on each gnr- 
meui, lhtu you may compare them else** here. 
A LARGE AND BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF 
FIREWORKS, 
And a Grand Brass Band Concert! 
BT THE WELL-KNOWN PORTLAND HAND will add to the many attractions of the 
evening, 
Visitors after viewing the store and eoods will please pass down stairs where, after partaking of a few re- freshments, they will please pass out ot the *id** door ou to P« cbie Street, thereby avoiding any uu- 
necessary crowding in trying to repUES out by tlie front doors. Police men will be in attendance to 
proerve ilie best ot order. 
MON DAY, MARC II 19, 
has been particularly set apart especially for the Latfic*, We cordially invite them to call and ex- 
amine our 
CHILDR EN’S DEPARTMENT, 
FAT? Til S' IFFA iMATATLITIAAr nr T. tin m ci nvi ir • 
Messrs. Gibson & Waterhouse, tlie gentlemanly proprietors of the Preble House, have kindly placed at our 
disposal their elegant Parlors facing Congress Street, wnere the Fireworks may be seen and music enjoyed uninterupted by the crowd, Free tickets of admission may he obtained lor Ladies only, by applying «£t our 
present Store 233 Middle Street'. 
Remember the Opening, at 7 o’clock P. M. sharp, 
©$ SATURDAY, J?IAK«’II mil. 
c. d. ii. Tim & co., 
Tli© Peoples Clotliiers 
AFTER MARCH 17th, 
Under the Preble Mouse, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, 3VE 33 
NOW AT 233 MIDDLE STREET. 
mal2 dtf 
THE WOOTON 
is universally acknowledged to be the 
King of Desks, 
Being the handsomest, tlie most con- 
venient, the most symmetrical, the most 
accessible, the most comprehensive, the 
most durable ever invented. 
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue. 
Samuel Thurston, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
3 Free St. Block, 
PCH.TLAKTI>. 
sepl6 dly 
A n R AM S ’ 
PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE. 
Licensed by the City Government. 
Money in sums from 23 cents to thousan ds of dol- 
lars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and 
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Pianos, Sewing Ma 
chines, Furniture. Merchandise by the case or other- 
wise, Honds. Notes, mortgages and goods ot every 
description We have a private office and all tran- 
sactions are strictly confidential All property left 
in our possession is insured against loss by lire or 
robbery. 
P. S. A large amount of above goods on hand and 
for sale at half value to pay advances. 
D llarki'f. SJmmve. (giinokitp IT. S. Hrtfpl. 
decl6 dtjalteod 
A§k lour Grocer for 
COLGATE & C0.’S 
STERLING 
SsOjaLE3.. 
ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING, AND UNI- 
FORMLY SATISFACTORY. 
AT A MODERATE PRICE. 
A TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS SU- 
PERIOR QUALITY. 
ma5 dim 
Pure ITlilU. for Family Use. 
1 WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons and citizens in general who contemplate a changt 
in their supply of milk, that I am prepared to fur- 
nish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable 
rates; all ordetB leit at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, It 
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by mo 
where the Buttering testimonials of some now 
taking will be shown to those who wish to investi- 
gate. I shall employ no boys hut deliver the milk ir 
person. CYRUS LOWELL, Agent. 
<)ec25 dlw*tt 
Notice 
HAVING purchased tnc stable recently lilted up in rear of Congress and Pino Sts., I am pre 
pared to accommodate a lew Boarding llorscs at ; 
reasonable compensation. 
gkeeimaai- g. i lbek. 
ma2 d2w* 
FROEB EL’S fiIN 1>E RGARTEN. 
may be Been at l-Ihi N pri IJ g Nincr Also at Ar- 
r'uiin Hair, Congress street Hours lroru HJ p 
12). The last half year begins the 12th of February 
ja23 eotlT w 
Merry the Hatter. 
SILK HATS ! 
83.30! 
ami your old Silk Hat in exchange will buy the lat- 
est Spring style silk Hat, the best in the market for 
the money. 
JUST RECEIVED 
NOBBY STIFF AM) SOFT HITS, 
SPRING CAPS, TRUNKS, 
33 ags and. Canes 
IN GREAT VARIETY FOR SPRING. 
MERRY THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street. 
mh5 eotltf 
FINE SHIRTS 
Charles Custis & Co., 
103 CONGRESS STREET. 
my5 dly 
$25. $50. $100. $200. $500. 
The reliable house ot AbEX KKOTBING- 
MANl &■ n.l., No. Ill Wall St., New lorH. 
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to any address. In addition to a large number ol ed- itorials on financial and other topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales aud standing 
of every stock, bond aud security dealt in at the 
Stock Exchange. Ue«.r» EKliTBINGUA II 
& CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience 
and tried integiity. In addition to their stock brok- 
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privi- 
leges,” or Puts aud Calls.” now one of (he favorite 
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice if 
valuable, and by following it many have made tor- 
tunes —New lork Metropolis. 
oct9 dS&Wtf 
d. m. Barnes, Accountant 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed J rial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat- 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- tion to oaukruptey matters, the settlement of estates examination of agencies, and other matters requiring 
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders leil 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by mail, promptly attended to. 
aug2»Jdtf W&Sscp30ti 
Sleigh Barge Champion. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
City fffotpl Stables, 
is ready to furnish Sleighing Parlies at shortesl 
1 notice and lowest prices; any turn out iromanic< 
single team to six in hand, A 1. Call and sec him. 
dcc2? dtt 
M1SL ELLANEOUS. 
POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER 
BY USING 
SILVER WHITE. 
The best article ever 
discovered for removing 
tarnish or discoloiation 
fr°ni silver plate, and res- 
IfSj^Tp hice 25 CIS. toring it to its original i^jsf rrePared bybright and new appear- 
|WSAMlM MILLER ll,l,re- It contains nothing If** NEW York _liniunous to the most 
VVafcEynppr-luF-.r^9/,lelk:wtc arlicle °f Plate« xpresslyror^^Sy an(j pronounced by all JLPti&G&w who have used it 
“vi Household Blessing.'* 
Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold by Jewelers and Diuggists, and by 
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston. jan29 dBm Mp 
KLOTHING! 
KLOTMNG! 
KLOTHD1G! 
Tlic time liaz kum and 
now iz that we hav Kon- 
kluded to sel KLOTHIflG. 
We liav gut a nu stoar. 
We hav not said mutch 
about it, butt we hav 
Konkluded tu sta in itt. 
It iz the 
Largest and Best 
We hav kept our proud 
Bird up oil Winter tu fat, 
and we think he wii du 
sum tal Krowin. 
We hav bin giting in our 
SToK of 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
KL0TH1N 
all llie muutli, and we in- 
tend it slial be the 
Digest Openin 
On Eartli. 
We hav not fully Kou- 
kluded what the enter- 
tainment wil bee NEXT 
SATURDAY, but we wil 
announce it in oil the 
papurs 
Saturday iVlornin. 
We sum think of gitin 
WUN BUNCH OF PHlRE 
KRAKuRS, WUN PEK OF 
PEE-KNUTS and TU 
HAND OR GINS, whitch 
wil bee devided between 
Middle and Temple Streets 
and we slial probably hav 
the 
ADAMS HOUSE FOR THE LADIES 
We hav cent out over 
fifteen thousand inverta- 
shuns. More than that 
number wil bee hear, az 
we hav maid arrangements 
with oil the Rale Rodes 
riming intu Portland on 
SATURDAY tu fetch oil 
these peple FOR WUN 
FAIR, and we will giv urn 
oil a FREE PASS TO 
WALK HOME. 
We slial keep open evry 
da this weak to sho and sel 
goods. 
Look out for the pro- 
gram SATURDAY MORN- 
IN. 
We sa distinctly that we 
hav the 
LARGEST STORE, 
the 
LARGEST STOCK, 
the 
BEST GOODS 
and liav sold more than 
enny partis in Mane, and 
we entend tu du so for the 
future. 
J. Burleigh &Co 
229 Middle St. 
mh!3d4t 
i 1 Dr, ficnison’s 
\ l monthly visits to Port- land are discontinued 
/«. for the present. Due 
(Bunion*^^huotice will he given 
Ol next visit. 
amis USt 
FOK BALTIMORE. 
I'aeket Schooner Sunlight, C'npl. 
Hougion. 
For Freight apply to 
J. NIC&kKHOlV A SON, 
No. till Comuiercinl Street. 
B15hl3 3t 
THE PRESS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING* MARCH 14. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations The name and address of the writer are in 
all ca es indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of tho Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pulleu, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
__ 
Onr New Collector. 
The appointment of Hon. Lot AI. Alorrill 
as Collector of this port is an admirable one 
and reflects credit alike on our represen- 
tative to Congress and the President. Their 
action will give very general satisfaction to 
the people of this district and of the whole 
state. Air. Alorrill’s character as de veloped 
by a long and useful public life is so high and 
his reputation so unspotted as to attract the 
respect and esteem of everybody; while he 
has filled such high and responsible positions 
—Congressman, Governor, Senator and Sec- 
retary of the Treasury as to dignify the 
new office to which he comes. Air. Alorrill 
may be confidently expected to ■ administer 
the collectorsbip with the same attention to 
the public interests aud the same courtesy 
and consideration for those who do business 
with him which he has shown in the varied 
and important trusts which have been before 
committed to him. An excellent thiug has 
been done by the new administration, which 
merits hearty approval and congratulation. 
Begin Now. 
me most important nusmess now betore 
the people of the United Slates is an amend, 
ment of the electoral law remedying the de- 
fects which have become so painfully appar- 
ent duriDg the last six months. We have 
narrowly escaped a great danger to which the 
imperfect constitution of the electoral system 
subjected us, and our escape was due only to 
the great common sense of the people and the 
high regard for law and order which is a dis- 
tinguishing attribute of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. But none of us care to subject the 
country to such another strain. There is a 
limit to commonseuse and regard for law, a 
limit we have approached perilously near. 
All parties acknowledge the necessity of a re- 
form in the electoral system, and the sooner 
the reform is effected the better, Now, while 
partisanship is comparatively quiet, and be- 
fore the issues of the next Presidential cam- 
paign begin to develop themselves, is the 
time when we can agree upon a fair and just 
amendment. Two changes are necessary; a 
change in the method of choosing electors, 
and a provision of law for the prompt and 
final settlement of disputed elections. 
To the consideration of the question of 
electoral reform, the Hon. Charles R. Bucb- 
alew of Pennsylvania, favorably known by 
his efforts in favor of minority representa- 
tion, contributes in the current number of 
the North American Review, an article de- 
serving of careiul study. The objects which 
Mr. Buckalew believes we should seek to at- 
tain are: the choice oi a President by a pop- 
ular vote as nearly as may be, while preserv- 
ing tire state lines and state power; the 
avoidance of the election of President by 
”“t“1 guarding against gross frand 
"arry^ewnot1™!0' a 3late which may 
and the destruction state; 
“pivital states.” These obiects he believes 
would be best achieved by the adoption of 
the amendment introduced iu the House last. 
February by Mr. Maisb of Pennsylvania. 
This amendment provides for a direct vole for 
President; retains electoral votes while doing 
away with electors and the electoral college; 
and assigns to candidates electoral votes in 
each state in proportion to popular votes 
given to them therein. By this scheme, Mr. 
Buckalew thinks, a great defect in the plan 
proposed by Mr. Dana in the last number ol 
the Review is obviated. Mr. Dana desired 
that each district in a state should choose its 
niAAtAs. u,,► nr- d.iaUai .— e_ .» 
....... 'vuto iu tuul vacc 
a gerrymandering ot the states in the forma 
tionof the electoral districts. The Maish 
amendment reads as follows: 
‘■The citizens of each state who shall be 
qualified to vote for representatives in Congress 
shall cast their votes for cand dates for Presi- 
dent aud Vice Presideot by ballot; and proper 
returns oi the votes so cast shall be made under 
seal, within tea days, to the Secretary of State 
or other officer, lawfully pe-tormiDg the duties 
of such secretary in the government of the 
state, by whom the said returns shall be puu- 
licly opened in tbe presence of the chief execu- 
tive magistrate of the state, aud of the chief 
justice or judge of the highest court tbereut; aud the said secretary, chief magistrate and 
juoge shall assign to each candidate voted for, 
by a sufficient number of citizens, a propor- 
tionate part of the electoral votes to which the 
state shall be eutilted, in the manner following, 
that is to say, they shall divide the whole num- 
ber of votes returned by the whole number of 
the state’s electoral vote, and the resulting quo- 
tient shall be the electoral ratio for the state, 
and shall assign to candidates voted for one 
electoral vo.e tor each ratio of popnlar votes 
received by them respectively, and if necessary 
additional electoral votes for successive larges 
tract ous of a ratio shall be assigned to candi- 
dates voted for until the whole number of the 
electoral votes of the state shall be distributed; aud the said officers shall thereupon make up 
up and certify at least three general returue, 
comprising the popular votes by counties, par- ishes or other principal divisions of the state, 
and their apportionment of the electoral votes 
as atotesaid, aud shall transmit two thereof, 
under seal, to the seat of government of the 
United States, one directed to the President of 
tbe Senate, and one to the Speaker of the 
House of liepresentative3, and a third unseal- 
ed return shall be forthwith filed by the said 
secretary in his office, he recorded therein, and 
be at all times open to inspection.” 
In his paper Mr. Buckalew does not entire- 
ly confine himself to the consideration of the 
matters embraced in the proposed amend- 
ment, though his attention is given to them 
in the main. He holds that electoral dis- 
putes should, following the English prece- 
dent, go to the courts as mere questions oi 
law. The prohibition of a second term he 
regards as unwise, and failing of any good, 
for. as he shrewdly suggests, an administra- 
tion is quite as likely to use its po jver in favor 
of a party candidate to succeed it as it would 
be to use that power in securing another 
term roritsen. l ms consideration removes 
the only strong argument against a second 
term. Mr. Buekalew also thinks that there 
should be a new arrangement of congression- 
al terms and sessions so that an old Congress 
shall not sit after a now one is elected, either 
to make laws, or to choose, in case of neces- 
sity, a President. Bat his main endeavor to 
draw attention to the Maish amendment, and 
in closing he makes the lollowing compact 
statement ol the important objects while he 
believes that amendment will secure: 
1 It will very greatly reduce, in fact, almosl 
extinguish the chances of a disputed election, 
by causing ihe electoral vote ot the state to In 
very nearly a reflex ol the popular vote, by cou- 
fiuing the effect ot fraud and other muster in- 
fluences within narrow limits, and by with 
drawing tho compact, undivided power of any 
otto state Iron the contest. Giving a just al 
lotment of electoral votes to candidates, no 
greatly too maay o: too few, it conforms to the 
proper seose of jnstice and tends to allay pas 
sion aud prevent, controversy. It excludes tin 
temptation to falsify or manipulate election re 
turns, by which the whole vote of the s'ati 
may be wielded in the interest of a party. Uu der it there would be no rival electoral college! 
or double returns of electoral votes; and pivot > 
states, inviting to profuse money expenditure 
to fraud, and to false returns, would no longei be known as a conspicuous feature of Presideu 
tial contests. 
2—It will render almost impossible tht election of a minority candidate io a contes 
between two, and will in many cases preven 
a plurality candidate from receiving an unjus 
electoral vote, and olten from being improper 
lypeturned to the house of representatives ai 
one of tho three persous from whom tho choice 
is to be made, iu case where the power oi 
choice shall devolve upon that House. It wil 
secure justice by insuring fair representatior 
of the people, and applying the majority ru 
to the electoral instead of the popular vote; u 
other words, all the people will he representei 
by electoral votes, aud the majority priucipt 
will he properly applied when the general re 
turns ot those electoral votes shall be subjectei 
to computation. Popular disfrauchiBcmcu 
within a state will bo swept away while the 
supporters of no candidate will control more 
than their due share of electoral power. 
3—It will very greatly discourage and pre- 
vent unfairness andfrnud in elections, by ex- cluding tlie motives which produce them. In 
this respect its superiority to other plans of 
amendment is conspicuous and unquestionable Assuming a ratio of thirty thousand for an 
electoral v«ite, a fraudulent vote of ten thou 
sand would mean one-third of one electoral 
vote—in oilier words, would mean nothing as 
to result—instead of meaning, as it now does 
in many cases, the balance of power iu a state, and the con rol of its whole electoral vote! In 
a at te like New York or Pennsylvania, a fraudulent vote of even, thirty thousand or forty thousand would affect but one electoral 
vote out of thirty or forty cast by the state, in stead of trausferriug all those thirty or forty 
votes from one candidate to another, Speak- 
i.ng within hounds, the effect of any common traud in presidential elections would become 
inappreciable, and the motive for committing such fraud would be wholly removed. 
Tiie “railway battalions” of the German 
Army have of late been occupied in conduct- 
ing a series of experiments and investigations 
with a view to determining both how far it 
may be practicable and advantageous to em- 
ploy tramways for military purposes, and also 
what arrangement and provisions of stores it 
may be desirable to make in order to facili- 
tate the laying down and working of this 
means ot communication in time of war and 
during active service in the field. Although 
tramways have not hitherto been largely em- 
ployed in actual warfare, it is easy to con- 
ceive a variety ol circumstances which might 
occur during the course of a campaign when 
they might be used with advantage. 
It is well known that many of the French 
Canadians who come to the Eastern States 
marry American women and settle down, 
Anglicize their names, Leblanc becoming 
White, St. Pierre Peters, and so on. One of 
them has taken advantage of this fact during 
the heated canvass going on for the Burling- 
vjutc iu ait;u rue pennons ror the 
appointment ol both candidates, one with his 
French name, the other with his English one, 
to the immense pleasure of ail parties till the 
deception was discovered. 
There seems to he a decided revival of in- 
terest in JfewYorkin the movement for the aid 
of the Cuban revolutionists. A large meet- 
ing was held in Masonic Uall Saturday eve- 
ning, which was addressed by many of the 
friends of Cuba Libre. Among the speakers 
was Gen. Julio Sauguile of the revolutionary 
government. He is just from the rebellious 
island, and gives a flattering account of the 
progress made by the patriots. 
Austin Humpary, the Windsor, Out., 
murderer, who improved on William Tell by 
shooting off the head of Apple, his employer, 
when the coroner’s jury brought in a verdict 
of guilty against him asked the sheriff in a 
whisper if he had a revolver, and when the 
official answered that he had, said, in low, 
beseeching tones, “Then, for God’s sake kill 
me 1” 
The Parisians are to have a system of un- 
derground railways similar to those of Lon- 
don. The total length will be sixteen miles 
and the cost 160,000,000 of francs. A double 
tunnel, lined with brick, will be employed, 
and the central station will be twenty-one 
feet beneath the level ot the Palais Royal gar- 
den. 
The Powers of Europe are still worrying 
about the treaty of Paris; but as the Treaty 
of Paris was virtually abrogated some years 
ago, when Russia was allowed to station a 
fleet of war vessels on the Black Sea, there is 
no reason why its ghost Bhould frighten the 
nations now. 
The Jimm-. : 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Sir—Tue manufacture aud sele of liquors of 
whatever kind and to whatever extent, creates 
oo wealth in any community where that busi- 
ucsa 13 hiuiicu vu. iua ncai«u ui Luo txmuiry 
is only the earnings and savings ol the indus- 
try of the people, over amF above the consump- 
tion of the products of their work. But the 
liquor trade, iu whatsver branch of it, wastes 
wealth aud destroys the products of industry. 
Tbe whole course of the liquor traffic, from the 
moment when tbe grain and sugar are taken 
into the distillery or brewery, is waste and de- 
struction, to tbe moment when tbe products of 
tbe still on the mash tub are poured down the 
throats of those who consume them. 
The grain and sugar, most useful and neces- 
sary products of agriculture, are destroyed in 
the process of fermentation—and the labor also 
employed in every branch of the trade, whole- 
sale and retail, is an absolute loss to the coun- 
try. Not a penny of all this vast amoaut of 
material and labor goes to swell the amouDt of 
accumulating weal' h of the country. So tar as 
that is concerned it is all a dead loss to the na- 
tlan. A man is worth to the country—as so 
much capital—that sum, the interest of which 
ho earns by useful work. A man earning in 
any useful mode, six hundred dollars a year, is 
worth to the city, state and nation ten thousand 
dollars. Precisely as a horse, ox or ship is 
worth the sum of which the interest is pro- 
duced anoually, by honest, useful work. 
But tbe liquor mauufacture, the liquor trade 
and the liqaor seller are of no value whatever 
to the city, state or nation, but are a tremen- 
dous misohief to every legitimate interest, pub- 
do, social or privats. The ship engaged in le- 
gitimate commerce occupies an important and 
useful place in the world’s work; whatever she 
earns is so much added ta private aud public 
wealth. But the liquor trade and the liquor 
seller are the pirate ship which prejs upon the 
hard earnings of honest industry; she earns 
nothine, she produces nothing, but plunders 
the most valuable parts of the cargo and then 
burns or scuttles the vessel that has been so un- 
lucky as to tall into her power. That and only 
that is the part played in the community by the 
liquor trade aud the liquor seller. 
Whatsver property may be possessed by the 
liqaor seller lias been taken, is plundered—too 
harsh a word?—from those who earned it by 
honest industry. If this process were merely a 
transfer of so much wealth from those who 
drink to those who sell—that and nothing else— 
the harm and wrong would be mostly personal 
and private, not interesting the public so much 
But this is the smallest part ol the evil. The 
pirate ship plunders the captured vessel and 
ihen scuttles her; the rumseller in a similar 
manner plunders and destroys his victims. The 
plundered ship after a life o! profitable work 
for her owner and the world goes down, cut off 
in tbe midst of her usefulness. It is precisely 
so with the liquor seller and his victims. The 
owners of the ship have suffered loss—so much 
—and the country has also suffered exactly the 
same loss—so much—taken from the national 
wealth. It is precisely the same with the vic- 
tim ot the iiqnor trade. The family has lost its 
bread winner, society aud the country have lost 
the capital, the interest of which had been 
earned by honest, useful work; and society 
must now step in and take the p ace of bread 
winner to the family, because the otter has 
been plundered and scuttled by the liquor seller. 
Aud so every victim of the liquor trade becomes 
a burden to the community. 
Every liquor shop is a centre of immeasurable 
llomArdli7:4finn tn dAhinftr Vwnrn nnil 
every evil influence comes from it, but never a 
possible good in any way nor to any extent, 
however minute. We spend large sums of 
money on our schools, academies and colleges 
for the education of our children, that they may 
be intelligent, wise and good members of the 
community The l quur sbop comes in brtweeu 
us and our children to undo our work, aud to 
make them bad and woithless members of so- 
ciety. Every liquor shop of whatever sort, 
whether a dirty Irish deu, the liquor kept iu a 
dirty bed or iu the pocket of the tuul and blas- 
phemous dealer—or whether it be in a splendid- 
ly tilted saloon, with mirrors, cut glass aud 
marble counters, is a school, academy or col- 
lege to train its pupils foi the devil aud to fit 
them only to do the devil's work. The people 
of Maine have resolved to change all that. 
Where is tue good man who dare object? 
It has been the custom iu Boitlaod lor sever- 
al years tor personsei gaged iu particular trades 
to have a picnic of their owu and a pleasa .t 
May at the islands in our harbor. The shoe 
aud leather trade, the carpenters or what not 
Some years ago a boat was overset in our har- 
bor aud many useful lives were lost. Suppose 
a vessel should go down with the shoemakers, 
carpenters, tailors, painters, sailmakers, ma- 
sons, plasterers ou 1 oard, or men of any ether useful occupation; the disaster would not he 
only that ot the families of thi-np men, but would ho also a great public ct, -*tty. It would he a disaster to the city, su id ua- 
ilou. But if the vessel had on boa ''ily 
gamblers, thieves, rumsrll rsor brothel ke. era 
—what then? There would be uo public loss, 
hut au infinite public gain, provide 1 that their 
vacant places should r-mam unoccupied 
It is the purpose of the Maine Law to vacate 
the place occupied by (be rum trade, by any and 
every instrumentality necessary to t lat eud, aud 
to see to it that the place shall remain vacant 
i forevormore. Neal Dow. 
The Maine l.nw in Maine* 
To the Editor of the Press: 
On the principle “Qui n’cntedd qu'un partle 
nentend rien,” I hope you may allow a few 
lines in reply to Mr. Dow. Enthusiasts are apt 
lo be careless about their facts aud incorrect in 
figures; like tew converts, their zeal outruns 
tbeirdiscretioo. Mr Dow. asserts that $750-, 
000,000 cost of liquor is consumed in these 
Stitts ytaily. I d0 uut ieatn where his fignres 
are obtains:), or if this represeu's the total con- 
sumption of all kinds, for manufactures, arts, 
medicines, etc., etc., or drink only; but asum- 
iug it drank, this he considers all waste, mak- 
ing no allowance for any good it may do some, 
or harmless eujoymeut it may give others. X 
could take issue with him if space allowed,as to 
the proportion of crime and indolence fairly at- 
tributable to drnukenneas; I thiok he overstates 
tuts, we all know it is used as a cloak for orime 
and is frequent'y made the scape-goat. The 
bad man will be bad still, sober or drunk. As 
an excuse it may be said, like pa'notism, often 
to be the last refuge of the scouudrel. Mr. Dow 
places Maine’s propoit on of the consumption 
at $10,000,000 aud then adds that every dollar 
spert f ir drink means another dollar wasted iu 
idleness, so tint he foots up his little bill at 
$20,000,000 cash aud loss to the people each 
year. 
X am one prepared to deny that the dollar 
spent means always another dollar lost, and I 
am not without "experience in life or "knowl- 
edge of the woilJ,” either. Xle should know 
there are millions at home and abroad who not 
only do not waste in addition, as mneb in time 
or labor as they spend in driuk, but such as 
will not, can not, do their work without it—I 
refer now to the people tu the wine growing, or beer drinking countries abroad. Take France, Spain, Italy, Germaoy, Austria, Belgium, etc., where too there is not one case of drunkenness 
to ten in this city which he has bad so maoy 
whicb, with the State be and bis like has bull dozed for a quarter of a cen- 
tury; or in Englsnd, Wales, Ireland 
or Scotland. I will seleot the last two 
as an example. There the laboring 
man goes to his work;early,returns to his break- 
fast of milk and porridge, has his luncheon at 
midday of milk or a pint of some nutritious 
beer, and bread, potatoes and meat, his supper 
consisting (rarely of meat) of milk, bread and 
potatoes with another pint of beer or tea if he 
prefers it, and is off again to bis work next 
morning before Mr. Dow perhaps, turns in his 
bed; if he wants a drop of “barley bree" with a friend or his*wile on Saturday evening or any evening if he can afford it, he has it. And as a 
result we have a loyal, law abiding, industrious 
people, as thrifty as this planet can show, as brave in war, ami as wise in peace as any; and human specimens mentally and physically of which any nation may be proud. In the grape 
growing countries wine takes the place of beer and whiskey; nowhere is it a crime to use these 
things. 
But Si oO,000,000 is a large sum, about •^1!) to each individual. Supposo however, we 
were to live ou the Scotch plan I have asserted 
they are admirable specimens of mankind, long lived too. How much might we save in 
meats without harm? would twice $19 each he 
too much? say $1,300 000,000 a year? The peo- ple ol Europe generally, of Britain especially, walk five miles to our one. What could we save 
by footing it more, doiog away with our car- 
riages, horses and cars to some extern, wonld $19 be too much per capita? Or suppose in- 
stead of the luxurious gilding in our drawing- 
rooms, our extravagant expenditure in jewelry, in all the luxuries in which this country is so 
profuse, we were to return to the simplicity of 
our fathers, the “Bum days” as Mr Dow calls 
those glorious times when persons minded their 
own business and Maine bred men! Suppose 
we were to do this, I say, ami then stop tea and 
coffee, and candy, and ginger-pop, and pop 
corn and hop beer, with fifty other things we 
should be better witboat, how muob would be 
saved? Shall we say enough io pay off the Na- 
tional debt in six months—or one month? 
I do not think such ideas practicable. If possi- 
ble, millions of artizans and honest workers 
would be paupers,hut it is of a piece I conceive 
with saving $750,000,000 on liquors and just as 
likely to be carried out. Or to come borne with 
bis argument, suppose bis law allowed no cider 
made in the State. We now have the time 
consumed in miking the pernicious stuff,idlers 
waiting for the apples to grow, theu we have 
the money spent by those who drink it, and 
tneir lost time according to this gentlemau, 
and we get a sum that would release this tax 
burdened city of all its debt in a single year, 
wuh a large surplus over By the bye I imag- 
ine 'lr. Dow is uot one who can speak with 
authoiry as ustta sBltts* nidi ttr Vx 
(o'fi Vive—TxLa/'o horro publico. A •'drunk’’ ou 
ora hard Cider w il Cast him more tbau the 
investment far tipple. Let him try it,and I will 
wager he will lay np for repairs three days at 
least. 
It may be added that we wonld undoubtedly 
be healthier if we were to give up many of the 
pleasures and luxuries of this life,a man’s chil- 
dren need no candy,and he no tea or coffee. We 
could save in many ways. Aoolish onr holi- 
days and we would have more time for labo- 
and less for expeuditure; perhaps be would not 
advocate such things, certainly I would Dot. 
We cauoot take our of this world with us our 
material accumulations—our good deeds es- 
pecially—charily for others may serve ns heraf- 
rer and leave a pleasant fragrance behind, I 
myself advocate the reasonable enjoyment of 
any good thing, even the social glass at the 
proper time aod place, to soch as can nse it 
without abuse. 1 advocate temperance in all 
things; in this country esoeciully we need tem- 
perance in the use of spirituous drinks, but I 
would arrive at it by entirely a different way 
umu tuat (Hupustu. 
Men like Mr. Dow bave for a long time bees 
experimenting at enormous cost to thi* people, 
yet there were in this city the past year 1632 
arrests for runkeDnesi ou' of a t .t»l of 2421 
for all oaases. Is it not time he should S'aud 
aside and let some one else try their plan? 
Whilst as i conceive, he and bis party bave 
achieved no good, they have, in my judgment, 
done immense injury to every material interest 
of tbe State. Portland to-day, would I think, 
be double its present size, and every town and 
village be more flourishing, bad Mr. Dow and 
his followers never been beard of. 
You may remember, Mr. Editor, when your 
splenuid harbor was filled with West India 
vessels, bringing us among other thiogs mo- 
lasses, oat of which rum aad alcohol were man- 
ufactured, bearing away the products of the 
state in return. You migbt bave this trade 
again. You could supply hundreds—yes, thone- 
ai ds in brewing als and beer from Canada bar- 
ley (tbe best grown). No one need driDk these 
things here if they did not desire, but they 
could be sent to ether states—the Provinces and 
Atlantic par's lustead of seeing in hundreds 
of places, in Bostoo, New York and other cities 
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Chicago lager adver- 
tised—Canada malt, ale and whiskey—Medford 
rum, etc you could supply their demand from 
Portland, as well as your own, aud even supply 
tbe whiskey which will surely be needed to for- 
tify Mr. Dow's cider. 
Common Sens*. 
Alphonse Daudet. 
A Sketch of the Famous French Novelist 
and nis Works. 
It is in the hooks of Daudet, and not in tbo 
Dictionnaire des Contemporaines, that we must 
look lor his biography. Alphonse Daudet in 
reality forms one of that very small gronp of 
hoDest writers, for whom a work only exists in 
proportion to its truth. He is one of those who 
begin by studying life and human nature be- 
fore undertaking to write of them. Consequent- 
ly we find in his novels not only truthful pic- 
tures of life, hut also a profound knowledge of 
himself. Instead, therefore, of laying before 
our readers a few dry facts called from sundry 
biographical notices, it seems to ns advisable to 
mass together the autobiographical hints we 
find scattered through his books. 
“i was born iu 1840, on the thirteenth of May, 
iu a town in LaDguedoc, where one finds a 
great deal of sunshine, not a little dust, a Car* 
melite convent, and two or three Koman rains." 
It is thus that. Le Petit Chotc opens, and it is !B 
this exquisite romance that Alphonse Daudet 
gives us the details of his childhood. \Ve have 
but to read the first fifteen chapters of this 
work to learn much of tbe author’s early life, 
and wc supply certain intentional deficiencies 
wild ease, ror example, Gismos in t.-ingue- 
doc, is tbe sunny town designated. There 
Daudet's father was a silk manufacturer. His 
factory stood but a stone’s throw from the 
pretty home set in the midst of trees and gar- 
den, where Alphonse was born. Sundry finan- 
cial disasters, two fires, a lawsuit, and tioally 
the revolution of 1848, effected the ruin of 
Daudet the tlder, and tho inipove hi: family 
took refuge in the upper door of a dismal 
house in Lyons. In spite of these drawback*, 
Daudet’s education was at sixteen sufficiently 
advanced for him to seek and obtain a position 
as teacher iu a school. A little later he was 
summooed by his elder brother to Paris—a 
.summons only too gladly obeyed by tbe yonug 
student. La Petit Chose goes on to describe 
the busy lire now led by Daudet—his incessant 
toil and frequent hunger, tor be often went 
suppcrless and without a light, to his couch. 
Duudet’s first publication was a volume ot 
poems, which made its mark aud penetrated to 
the Tuileries The Km press saw it, admired 1, 
aud herself read some ot the verses to tbe Duo 
de Moruy The Uuc wrote a most charming 
l.-lter to the young poet, wuo immeuiatrlv pre- 
sented himself 10 xpress b's thauks iu pe son. 
The Uuc was so pleased with toe >outh 'ha1 he 
at ouce otfe*ed Daudtt a position as his private 
secretary. Alphonse had beeu brought up tu 
tbe political taith ot a strict L-gitimist lather, 
aud at Hist shrank from accepiiug a position 
about the persou of a nobleman so high in the 
ranks of the opposite patty. With the artless frankness of a child Dandet expressed these ob- 
jections to M. de Moray. 
a Legitimist,” he said, ion may hold whatever political t»nets you 
please, answered the Due, laughingly, “pro- 
V1“®“ J°u will only cut your hair!” 
This Daudet, however, did not do then, nor 
so far as we can learn has he ever since done 
so. Mrs. Lucy Hooper describes him “with 
long hair and dreamy eyes.” The Due de 
Moray was full of kind consideration for his 
protege, in whom he detected great latent tal- 
ent-talent that only lacked different surround- 
ings and extended experience for development. 
Thanks to the Due therefore, Daudet was ena- 
bled to travel and even to remain some time in 
Algiers, Sardinia and Corsica—there to make 
the studies which later developed into riper 
fulfilment. Daudet remained lor five years 
with M. de Moray, whose cabinet was certainly 
a most excellent post of observation for the 
study of Parisian lile in all its phases. During 
these five years Daudet published four volumes 
of poems. Hut by degiees this writer of pretty 
verses learned that he could do better things. If be could not write a great poem, he could send forth to the world a noble prose work, and the lighter productions of his earlier years gave 
place to the careful and conscientious studies 
of character which mark his later produc- 
tions. His poems were at first a serious draw- 
back to his success as a novelist. The public 
have their fancies as well as private individuals 
and like to classify their idols. They had 
placed Daudet among the poets, and at first 
resented a change of base, for it took the Par- 
isian world some time to recover from their 
amazement at seeing their humming bird trans- 
formed to a falcon. Daudet bided his time and 
the hour of success soon came. 
His novel entitled Fromont Jtune et Risler 
Aine is a great book, which combines with a 
powerful dramatic interest scrupnlous and 
accurate details. This work has been translated 
with marked ability and cleverness by Mrs 
Sherwood, of this city, under the name of 
Sidonie,and has been issued by the enterprising 
firm of rC-tes & Lauriat, who propose to follow 
it in rapid succession with Certain other works 
by the same author translated by the same lady. 
Mr. T. H. Aldrich in speaking of Sidonie, says: 
“The translation is an admirable rendering of 
the original, and the original is a masterpiece. 
oiucn uaizao, uu writer uas paintei certain 
phases of Parisian and provincial French life 
with so masterly a baud as Alphonse Daudet. 
Oue has to go t > the Comedie Humaine to find 
Bucb exquisite creations as the illustrious Del- 
lobelle.M. Chebe, Ulster and the little Desiree.’ 
“Bot,” (to quote from the editor of one ot the 
great NewjYork dailies) "the true psychological 
interest of the book cousists iu the paiieut and 
accurate development of th character ofSido- 
nie. Sidonie is a personification of Pans as 
Veuillot paints it, a child of les odeurs de Paris, 
and in the closing scene of the highly wrought 
story, Daudet intimates this almost too plainly 
for so skillful an artist wheu he makes the 
implacable Planus, the genius of mercantile 
honor and integrity,extend his trembling bands 
with angry vehemence toward the city lying far 
below, overhung by clouds of smoke and mist, 
“Wretch! he cried, wretch! But no oue about 
him knew whom he addressed, whether it was 
the fair city of Paris, or the guilty woman who 
had wrought such infinite woe " The same ar- 
ticle concludes with these words; “It is saying 
a good deal, but uot saying too much for tbe 
translator to say, that tbe book has been Eug- 
lisbed with consummate taste and skill. In this 
respect, as in divers other respects, Sidonie 
must be set down as one of tbe most creditable 
publications of tbe season.” Mr. Aldrich has 
expressed his opinion of the work of the pub- 
lisher in tbe following words; “If you publish 
others of Daudet's works I hope your list will 
Include Le Petit Chose and retain the style of 
cover which makes Sidonie, so far as binding 
goes, one of tbe most artistic books ever sent 
from an American press.” 
But we must give our readers some idea oi 
other works than Fremont Jeune et Risler Aine. 
Jack appeared in the ilonileur as a serial, and 
attracted at once ihe attention it merited from 
its pathos and intrrest. Robert Ilelmont wai 
written just after the Franco-Prussian wu it 
1872. It is a tale of besieged Paris, written out 
side the walls by an artist, wounded and lefi 
behind in the forest, at a farm house. A tone 
of intense melancholy pervades the work A 
series of monochrome pictures are painted bj 
the pen of the author as vividly as an artisi 
could depict them with his brush. Daudet has 
figured also as a playwright. La Derniere 
Idole was played night after night at the Odeoo 
as was L’ (Eillet Blanc at the Vaudeville, and 
later still his dramatised version of Sidonie mel 
with enormous success at the last named thea- 
tre. Daudet apparently never asks himself, Will this please my readers? He only says, Is 
this right? Is this the natural sequence o! 
event*? In real life such incidents must lead 
-rl-„-J home. He married 
some ten years since, a woman who was not on- 
ly capable oi appreciating her husoand, but ol 
sympathizing and aiding him in all his labors 
and can herself make her mark in literaturt 
whenever she pleases. She has written foi 
more than one magazine in Paris out has al 
ways carefully preserved her incognita. Mon sieur and Madame Dandet reside in that por tion of Paris known as Le Marais. Their hote 
is a vast and imposing structure, whose detail; 
of architecture recall the palaces of Florence. 
Here, in a library hung with soft dusky drap 
eries, Daudet works day after day. His writ 
Ing table stands in a deep recess. A small lac 
quared escritoire is at another window where 
sits Madame Daudet. A pretty child runs tc 
aim iro. rresn nowers are on every table, aud wild grasses and ferns wave in tall vases of Jap 
anese bronze. In enmmer tbe family take ref- DveUtryu. ib»v.ir««!W*w-oij't..ftecity at Cham 
’’o cannot close this artioie n^a.. attempt- 
ing to give an idea oi the way in which Daudel 
works He generally writes a chapter three times over. The first time he lets tbe pen go ai 
it will, and writes from the abundance of hii 
impressions and ideas. The second time b< 
goes over tbe whole with care, weeding oat sen 
tences and words, and finally be gives the Iasi 
polish to his work, weighing each word, and carefully scrutinizing the general effect. We 
have described this method of Daudet’s be- 
cause It is a very clear indication of his charac- 
ter. With the reputation that he has made 
Daudet could, if ho pleased, acquire a large for- 
tone, for he reallv spends as much time on one 
romance as would suffice to write three. Bui 
money counts for little with him. He prelen 
to work slowly, gain less, and create works 
that will build for him an enduring reputation Such a course in these days, and he who ha; 
courage to pursue it, deserves every honor 
A Neat Betobt.— A good story is told of a 
little domestic conversation in the family ol 
Mr. Moody, the revivalist. It seems that hi 
has his family with him in Boston, includinf 
his daughter, a young lady. She went out thi 
other night with friends to an entertainment 
when her father thought she should have been 
attending the revival meeting. He didn’t 
meet her that night bnt tbe next morning 
when she came to breakfast, he said in a 
solemn and impressive tone, “Good morning, 
daughter of Satan.” “Good morning, Papa!” 
she sweetly replied. 
Mews aud Other Items. 
Nellie Power Houston, a daughter of Sam 
Houston, was married to Major W. L. Bring- 
burst at Austin, Texas, recently. The gover- 
nor of the state gave away the bride. 
From Mr. Bergh’s parent long-named society 
have grown 40 branches in the United States, 
Canada aud Nuva Scotia. The New York city 
society prosecuted 1005 cases the past year and 
killed 2041 Bick animals. 
It is said that tbe Russian Grand Duke Con- 
stantine was a spectator at tbe inauguration 
ceremonies at Washington, and marched in 
with the diDlomttic corps, without letting hie 
presence be known. 
Mr, William Howard Taft, a son of Attorney 
General Taft, is one of the ten speakers at the 
next junior exhibition at Yale College, and has 
taken as his subject, “The Vitality of the Dem- 
ocratic Party.” 
The widow of Daniel Webster, liis second 
wife, is living in New York. She was Miss 
Caroline Leroy, and was married in 1829. She 
has had no children. She nasses her life 
quietly and is in excellent health. 
It has jnst been discovered that the Minneso- 
ta Legislature, which adjourned a few days 
ago, neglected through inadvertence to provide 
funds for maintaining the state prison, and it is 
feared in consequence that the convicts will 
have to be distributed during the coming year 
among the county jails. 
Jesse Marion Andrew Jackson Thomas Jef- 
ferson Napoleon Bonaparte Knight is the 
name of a citizen of Pickens county, Ala. He 
was born in Pickens county, and his father, 
Benjamin Kuight, a pensioner of the war of 
1812, died in that :ounty at the ago of one hun- 
dred and four years. 
The fact that Forrest founded an asylum 
for superannuated actors, and Vanderbilt has 
made provision for disabled railway m»i), 
causes an exchange to suggest that Mr. TiflfeS 
make a provision in his will for a retreat for 
Democratic office hunters. A vast undertak- 
ing. 
New York has an “Algerian coffee house,” 
The attendants are in true Moorish garb, and 
coffee is served and pipes smoked precisely as it is in Algiers, with the further attraction of 
an enchanting canvass background, on which an Oriental divinity is represented as languidly reclining in enjoyment of a hookah and her pleasaat thoughts. 
The Chicago Journal tells this story ■ “r had 
to stand up all the way home in the street 
cars. said a Chicago wife to her husband, as she came into the house, the other day. “You 
did?" said he, “well, that’s a shame.” “Ob, I 
did’nt care—I enjoyed it,” declared she, as she 
pulled off a glove—“ever since you gave me 
these handsome bracelets I like to stand up and 
hang to a strap, the gold filagree work shows 
oft so beautifully.” 
Another effort is making to obtain the re- 
moval of the body of General Taylor from the 
Taylor farm, where it is buried, a few miles 
from Louisville, Ky., to Frankfort, Ky., where 
it is proposed to erect a suitable monument 
over it Just before ho died General Taylor 
asked to be boned by the side of his father on 
the farm and forbade the removal of his tody 
unless the body ot bis father was moved with 
It. Toe wives of both ure tinned near them, 
and if any of the bodies are removed they prob- 
ably all will b?. 
BY TEIEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Ihe Election in Biddeford. 
Biddeford, March 13.—William H. Hanson, 
Uepabllcan, has been given the certificate of 
election as Alderman from Ward six. This 
gives the llepublicans four Aldermen and a 
complete sway in the city. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Maine Vessel Injured by the dale. 
New York, March 13.—The schooner E. A. 
Stimpson of Thomaston, from Cardenas, arriv- 
ed today, having suffeied from the gale and 
lost a deck load of seventy hogsheads of mo- 
lasses. 
_ 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Another Boston Murder. 
Boston, March 13.—Jacob Hirscbfield, a 
tailor, was found early this morning on the 
threshold of his place of business, 281 Harrison 
avenue, mortally wounded by pistol shots, and 
with a h> ndkerchief forced down his throat. 
He died in half an hour alter, and there is no 
clue to the mystery. An empty pocket-book 
was found on the stairs, indicating murder for 
robbery. Three Poles are under arrest. 
Two men Drowned. 
Gloucester, March 13.—Alphonzo Gibson 
and Gorham Parsons went out in their dor; 
fishing from Pigeon Cove. It is supposed they 
lost their oars, sail, rudder and was seen by 
schooner Golden Rule, but nothing of the men. 
Warren and Harwood Poiland had tbeir 
dory capsized and were rescued by J. W. Mar- 
sbant and Frank Saunders after being in the 
water several hours and almost exhausted. 
NEW YORK, 
The End of the Vanderbilt Will Contest* 
ed Case. 
New York, Match 13.—Quite a sensation 
was caused today in the Surrogate Court when 
the Vanderbilt will earns up, by the entire 
withdrawal of all objections by tbe contestants. 
This utterly settles the contest. Tbe whole 
matter was fixed op between Wm. H. Vander- 
bilt and the contestants before coming into 
court. Tbe lawyers for William H. Vaoder- 
bilt deny that he made any compromise with 
tbe contestants, but tbe statement is doubted 
very much. 
Naval Officers Exonerated from Grave 
Charges. 
Last fall there were charges made impugning 
the transactioos of naval constructors Edward 
Hartt and Robert W. Steele in connection with 
tbe movmg of the U. S. Navy Yard from Phil- 
adelphia to League Island. Tbe Secretary of 
the Navy appointed the following naval officers 
as a board to investigate tbe charges: G. H. 
Coooer, commander; J. H. Gills, captain; Ed- 
win Fitbian, chief engineer; Alexander Hend- 
erson, chief engitcer; Henry M Dennison, pay 
inspector; Samuel ti. Peek and W. L Min- 
toyue, Daval constructors. After full and care- 
ful investigation of every one connected with 
tbe matter, the board reported as follows to the 
Secretary of the Navy: 
“That we do not find any collusion with con- 
tractors, nordo we find ony facts or evidence to 
sustain or substantiate any charge of robbery, 
or traud, or criminal misconduct or wrong com- 
mitted by either Naval Constrnctor Edward 
Hartt or Robert W. Steele, or with their cou- 
nivauce or knowledg 
Secretary Robeson heartily indorsed the re- 
port. 
A Dishonest Clerk Arrested. 
James J. Smith, a clerk in the store of lvi- 
son, Blakemau, Taylor & Co., educational 
book dealers, was arrested last night charged 
with stealing. It his room at Matthaves was 
found over $10,000 worth of steel pens and other 
goods marked for shipment to dealers outside 
of tbe city. Tbe thefts have been going on for 
a long time, but he was not suspected. 
Gen. Butler Interviewed. 
Gen. Butler in an interview today with a re- 
porter of tbe Graphic, said: “Everybody de- 
sires the pacification of the South and every 
thing shall be done to restore quiet and order 
under the law there. For one, all 1 desire to 
see in the Sonlb, is that every man shall be 
equally protected in all his rights, ot property 
and person and in tbe free exercise of bis po 
litical preference If that can be assured I am 
utterly indifferent as to the constitutional aud 
political instruments through which it may be 
done. Tbe President has a clear privilege and 
right to take such measures to secure the at- 
tainment of this great good to the South, that 
his judgment teaches nim to be the best, and 
it is the duty of every Republican to sustain 
him in bis course to reach the end I have indi- 
cated. No man will more realiiy aid him in 
the fair trial ot his experiment in that regard, 
or rejoice more heartily at its success, than I.” 
Peralta’s Bide. 
Peralto who is trying to ride 600 miles in 50 
hours, finished his 300 miles in 14 hours, 49 
minutes and 52 seconds. He rode the 300th 
mile in 2 minutes and 26 seconds. At 11 o’- 
clock tonight he was one mile ahead of time 
and was on his 325tb mile. He is confident of 
makiDg the distance. 
Kidnapping a poor j An infant ofs"SCt the Pennsylvania rail- 
iwra depot today, was kidnapped by a strange man who is said to have purchased a ticket for 
Mobile. 
ljuier— me gentleman wnu took Mrs. Welsh 8 
child returned it to the police. 
Fortj -Fifth Congress—Extra Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 13. 
Senator Anthony submitted a resolution 
that the volume containing proceedings of the 
Electoral Commission and House of Congress in regard to counting electoral vote printed a 
few days since be prepared for publication, under directiou of the Committee on Printing, and that 200 copies be furnished to Justices of 
the Supreme court, who were members of the 
Electoral Commission. 
Also a resolution directing Secretary of the Senate to procure for the use of the Senate 500 
copies of Hickey’s constitution ofthe United 
States. 
An order returning to legislative despatches offered by Mr. Moiton was laid over till to- 
morrow, at the request of Mr. Mitchell. 
After recess a message was received from 
the President and the Senate went into ex- 
ecutive session. When the doors were re- 
opened, the Senate then adjourned nnlil 
to-morrow. 
FIRES. 
In Providenee. 
Providence, March 13.—A tire in Woon- 
socket broke out about 11 o’clock to-uight in the furniture store of F. S. Weeks, under El- 
liott’s Opera House. The entire structure was 
soon destroyed. The fire extended to the Mou 
ument House, which with the stable were 
burned. The buildings all belonged to L. W. Elliott & Co., and with their contents, which 
were mostly consumed, were valued at $70,000 
Insurance $50,000. Weeks loses $10,000. 
In Montreal. 
Montreal, March 13.—McKinnons biscuit 
factory at St. Henri village was burned this 
afternoon. Loss from $40,000 to $50,000. Two firemen were severely injured. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
A Decision for Hampton in the Circuit 
Court. 
Charleston, March 13.—The question of conflicting claims of Hampton and Chamber- 
lain to the governorship, came up iu the Cir- cuit Court today. As it involved the invalidity of a commitment by a trial justice appointed by the Governor, Judge Reed decided that the an 
thority of the trial justice must be respected ai- thac of a defacto and dejure officer of the state. 
This decision establishes the legality of the Hamptoo government as to the Charleston cir- 
cuits. The other circuit judges throughout the 
state had already made similar decisions. 
Endorsement of the President in the 
South. 
Nashville, Tenn., March 13.—The cotton 
exchange, board of trade, tobacco boaid, mer- 
chants and prominent citizens generally,among them Geo. K. Kirbj Smith, oas sigued a circu- lar calling a mans meeting to-morrow night for the purpose of giving public expression te I resident Hayes and assure him of their high appreciation of the encouragement he has giv- en the people of the whole nation by his wise 
conservative and patriotic course of policy firmly believiDg that if such a policy as that shadowed forth by the President is faithfully adhered to, peace and great prosperity will soon be restored to the entire American people. 
The Ohio Senaiorship, 
Columbus, March 1.3.—In the Senate todav 
a resol 11 Mon WAR nrnmr) .nr. 
convention of tbeGeneral Assembly next Tues- 
day to elect a United States Senator. A letter 
was received from Ben Wade, saying he nei- ther sought nor would decline the nomination Matthews and Taft are still the leading caudi- dates with Howland of Ashtabula as a good third. 
.Th® Republican members of the Assembly will bold a caucus to nominate a candidate for 
senator next Thursday night, the majority of of all the Republicans members of the Assem- 
blj to nominate. 
infcrisouoi.uuicAi, 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB 
HOOKS. 
Was Dbp’t, Office Uhief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D.O., > 
March 14, (1 A. M.J) 
Ear New England, 
stationary or falling barometer, northeast to 
southeast winds, stationary or higher tempera- 
ture and clear or partly cloudy weather. 
Caut onary signals continue off Lake Michi- 
gan. 
l’lie rivers will remain statiouary except a 
rise in the Ohio. 
The Coal Region*. 
DriuwLr. aEIi’ 13-—It is stated that the 
al!^ btfi n d^viduaf1 ^ ““d^WIIke's b a rr e,a□ d :ssis» of groceries, &c. It is also stated ’that theTe 
to Europe! 11116 300,1 1° be*m t0 e*P°« 
Work will be resumed ou full time 
Thursday at the mines of the DtlawareLack^ 
wana and Westero companies. 
olsa 
Mrs. M. E. Urigbc, widow ol the Lie Hon Jesse D. Bright of Indiana, died in Louisville* ICy., Monday Light after a brief lUnesr. The 
remains will be taken to Baltimore for inter- 
ment. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ! 
ELECTION. j 
» 
■ k 
VICTORY. 
Prescott Elected by 3500 
Majority. 
Senate and House 
Both Republican. 
All the Congressmen 
Elected. 
xnt5 Jteiurus meagre jiuh 
Satisfactory. 
Concord, March 13 —One hundred and thir- 
ty towns and cities give Prescott 22 727, Marcy 
20,936, scattering 196. In 1876 the same places 
gave Cheney 25,321, Marcy 21,661, scattering 
259. Republican pet gain in these places 194, 
In district No. 1 45 towns give Marston Rep., 
8,005. Jones, Dem.,7,499 Scattering 42. 
In No. 2 25 towDS give Briggs, Rep 5,682, 
Sulloway, Dem., 5,082, scattering 26. 
In district No. 3, 50 towns give Biair, Rep., 
9,027, Kent, Dem., 7,089. scattering 58. 
One hnDdred and forty-ODe towns and cities 
give Prescott 28,942, Marcy 24,354, scattering 
230. In 1876 the same places gave Cheney 29.- 
768, Marcy 25,497, scattering 316. It is proba- 
ble that Prescott’s majority in the state will 
reach 3500. 
Returns received from the Congressional dis- 
tricts are meagre and not sufficient to definitely 
determine the results. The latest footings are 
as follows: 
Four towns in district No. 1 gives Marston. 
Rep., 7,765, Jones, Dem., 7.318, scattering 44. 
Tbirty towns in district No. 2 give Briggs, 
Rep., 6,545, Sulloway, Dem., 5,843, scattering 
31. 
Forty-five towns in district No. 3 give Blair, 
Rep., 9,207, Kent, Dem., 7,809, scattering 58. 
The Republicans claim to have carried the 
three districts and that Marston will have 200 
majority, Briggs 1000 and Blair 1200. The 
Democrats do not concede the first district, 
claiming to have elected Jones in all probabili- 
ty. Private despatches from Jones this even- 
ing says he will have 500 majority. 
The Republicans will doubtless have from 50 
to 75 majority in the Honse, though the returns 
are not sufficiently full to tell precisely. 
Of the Senatorial districts the Republicans 
have probably carried 8—Nos. 2, 3, 5, 5, 7, 9,10 
and 11, and the Democrats 4—Nos. 1, 6, 8 and 
12. 
Four of the fire councillor districts are 
claimed by the Republicans while they concede 
five to the Democrats. 
District No.2 is close and is claimed by the 
Democrats. 
The Republicans carry five cf ten counties, 
viz: Rockingham, Strafford, Hillsborough, Sul- 
livan. The Democrats carry Belknap, Car- 
roll, Grafton, Coos and probably Merrimac, 
though the latter fis close. 
George A. Pillsbary was reelected mayor of 
the city today. The election passed off very 
quietly today and little or no excitement pre- 
vailed. The newspaper offices and political 
headquarters were crowded with people, but 
hardly as much enthusiasm or interest was 
manifested in the result as on previous elec- 
tions. 
The following is the gubernatorial vote of 
twenty cities and principle towns: 
Towns. Prescott, Rep. Marey Dem. Concord.1 899 “l 330 
Rochester. 657 539 
Milford. 463 142 
Peterboro. 383 162 
... UW t)0O 
Laconia. 306 441 
Franklin. 316 430 
Giltord. 336 300 
Lancaster 306 314 
Newport. 308 
Farmington. 8W_ Weare. j84f 30! 
Claremout. ..^w.. ., 925 357 Keemwtj. ... 265 301 
Nashua.1,266 1,102 Portsmouth.1,144 1 113 
Manchester.2,567 1 762 
Exeter. 548 ’156 
Rochester, March 13—Prescott receives 
657, Marc? 529, Kendall 600,Matston 590,Jones 
581, Moulton 600 Stephen C. Meader, Sidney B. Hayes. Isaac W. Lougee, Joseph N. Hanson 
Republican Representative. No choice on one 
Representative. 
(Special Despatch to Boston Traveler.! 
Concord, March 13,—To day is election day, and any one familiar with New Hampshire 
politics will scarcely need to b» told that, it is 
one of much excitement throughout the State. 
The interest this year is increased by the con- 
test in the Congression Districts, as the three 
congressmen to whom the State is entitled are 
to be elected. The closeness ot the two par- ties in the National House of Representatives 
1 nf the forty-fifth Congress, and the potsiblility 1 that the result of to-day’s contest might settle the question of the organization of that body, 
Conspired to drge Democrats and Republicans 
to pot forth their utmost endeavors to effeot 
the choice of their ca. didates. The Democrats 
concentrated their efforts oa the First and 
Third Districts. In the earlier stages of the 
campaign the Democrats were inclined to look 
npon Frank Jones’ election in the First Dis- 
trict as a foregone conclusion, but as the 
strength of Gen. Marston developed day by day, they saw that their candidate would have 
to struggle hard, and that the Republicans 
were disposed to stand together as firmly as last November, when the district gave Hayes 800 majority. Consequently the Democrats 
strained every nerve daring tbe last two weeks 
to insure the trlnmph of Mr. Jones over the 
gallant soldier, Gen. Marston, whom the 
Republicans had nominated, and whom they supported with entbosiasm. 
WASUl*Ul'0>. 
Han Lotlff. Horrid Appointed Collector 
at Portland Custom House. 
Washington, March 13.—Hon. Thomas B. 
Reed, Rcpresentatiue in Congress of the Port- 
land district, accompanied by Senator Blaine 
and Eugene Hale of Maine, went to the White 
House this morning and requested President Hayes to appoint Hon. Lot M. Morrill collect- 
or of customs at Portland. The President at 
once ordered tbe appointment. 
Mr. Morrill is understood to have been offer- 
ed an appointment as Minister to England, but preferred to remain in his own state. 
Nominations by Ibe President. 
The President has sent the following nomin- 
ations to tne Senate: 
Lot M. Morrill, Collector of Customs at Port- 
land, Maine. 
William Stoue, for U. S. Attorney for South Carolina. 
Asa O. Aldis of Vermont, James B. Howell 
of Iowa, and Orange Ferriss of New York, for 
Commissioners on Southern Claims. 
The Senate in executive session confirmed Mr. Morrill’s nomination unanimously. All 
tne others were referred to the proper com mit- 
tees. 
A Suggestion from Hr. Blaine. 
Senator Blaine, in view of the possibility that tbe President may not recognize Packard 
nr ia vnrtr narnuoiln 
having, bj conseut 01 all parties, a new elec- 
tion in Louisiana and South Carolina, and has 
so expressed himself to President Hayes. Mr. 
Blaine believes this could now be had by com- 
mon consent of all political organizations, and could be conducted in a peaceful mauner, free from the entanglements of the Presidential 
contest. The result would biing peace and con- 
tentment to those states more certainly perhaps than an; other mode uf adjustment which is 
now practicable uuder the peculiar surround- 
ings of the case. 
The Cabinet Complete. 
Richard N. Thompson, who arrived here last 
night, called at the executive mansion this 
morniog in company with Senator Morton. 
The President met them in the red parlor and 
delivered to Mr. Thompson his commission as 
Secretary of tbeNavy 
No Need of an Extra Session of Congress. 
It being found possible to get along without 
new appropriations for the war department un- til the next session ot Congress, the President has decided not to call an extra session. 
The Cabinet. 
If if believed some prominent appointments will bw decided upon by the to-morrow moro 
ing in time to send to the Senate to-morrow, 
Whether any action will be taken upon the Southern question st this council remains a 
matter of conjecture. The presure is being brought to hear upon the administration for i 
early determination, and while the close 
friends of the President say his intention to 
decide promptly in the cases of South Carolina 
and Louisiana is very well known, at the sime 
time the declaration is reiterated that President 
Hayes will act cautiously, and with a view 
to avoid any repitition of the present condition ot affairs. It is said this evening in official 
places that the President has not indicated a wish for a new election in either of these 
btates, as some persons believe. Delegations 
oi office seekers coutinue to throng the ante- 
room of the Executive Mansion. Numerous 
colared delegations have visited the President, and generally express the approval of his Southern policy. 
Ex-Secretary Pish paid respects to Hon. A. 
H. Stephens to-day, and passed seme time in t 
conversation with him. Mr. Stephens said 
be was glad that President Hayes was shop t 
mg bis policy something after that of General i 
Washing on, by calling around him good a>,d t 
true men, without regard to political or partisau t 
inti-ceoent.-, and predicted a lasting benefit to i 
ihe country li the policy was named out. Mr. s 
Stephens also said as lo a policy tor Louisiana j I tna South Carolina, as well as other Souther ! 
states. All that the people of these states < lesire is to he left to themselves to govern 1 
bemselves as may seem best to them, and all 1 
bat President Hayes can or need do is to see I 
hat their governments are Republicans in 
arm, »Dd that they obey the laws and keep 
be peace. I 
Among the reports to-night, is one that < 
’ietrcpoint and Cushing have been recalled 
rom their respective missions in England and 
ipain. 
Attorney General Deveus to-day presented 
limself to the Supreme court for h'is commis- 
ion to office and was qualified. 
Reported Threats trout Kellogg. 
Mr. Kellogg says that if the Senate does not I 
et him in at once, be will go to New Orleans, 
oin the Nicbolls force and help to send up two 
Democratic Senators. He adds that Corbin 
vill do tha same iu South Carolina, and they i 
•an thus add three Democratic Seuatois to a 
jody already nearly tied. Kellogg says he will 
lave no Pinehback game played on him. 
Menntor Cameron on the President. 
A Herald special by tbe Associated Press 
lays that Senator Cameron, in the course of a 
long interview last night, denied that he had 
night against President Hayes, and said he 
iliould call on him to-day. He wishes the 
President success, and will do all in bis power 
lo aid him. He differs with Mr. Hayes as to 
bis polioy, especially on the point of placing 
an ex-confederate iu bis oabinet,but still thinks 
the President entitled to choose his own course 
and his own advisers. Mr. Cameron concluded 
as follows: 
Hayes could not have been nominated at 
Cincinnati, except for me and my son’s help, 
and just here 1 will tell you a political secret. 
Before that nomination was made, Mr. Sh-r 
man, then Senator, and Mr. Hale, telegraphed 
to Hale’s father-in-law for S1000, in order to 
meet some expenses there, and Chandler would 
uot send the money until 1 said it should be 
paid, and became responsible tor It. Shortly 
after this President Hayes was nominated, and 
no one rej iced more than I did. 
Judge Daria’ Resignation. 
Justice Davis, in a letter announcing to bis 
associates his resignation, says: 
“Prom the organization ol the government 
the Supreme Court has been composed of able 
and upright judges. In my judgment it is now 
as worthy of the confidence of the American 
people as it ever has been at any period of its history.” 
All the members of the court sign a reply which says: We shall miss in the conference 
room your wise judgment and your just apph- 
bBUUU VI IUO iflCIO, BUU tu tUtJ HJUepllOD IUULU 
your uniformly kind and courteous greeting. 
We hope your life in future may ba as useful 
as it has been in the past. 
■niportant Decision. 
The Supreme Court has decided that the 
tonnage tax attempted to be collected under a 
state law by the captain of the port of New 
York from certain steamships of the Inman 
Company, is an unconstitutional exaction. 
Foreign steamships and other vessels visiting 
the ports of a state for business purposes may 
be made liable by the laws of such states for 
all reasonable and proper port charges but such 
charges must not be repugnant to the federal 
constitution. The court also affirms the de- 
cision of the Coart of Claims in the notorious 
case of Cbarpenning vs. the United States 
against claimant. 'The duty involved upon 
the Postmaster General under an act of Con- 
gress and held to be wholly ministerial and in 
no sense judicial that of any arbitrament. The 
adjustment having been made under a special 
law renders it in no wise different, from those 
made daily by the accounting officers of the 
government under the general law conferring 
their powers and prescribing their duties. 
Secretary Morrill's Appointment 
Ex-Secretary Morrill did not hear of his ap- 
pointment as Collector of Customs for Port- 
land until he received notice of its immediate 
confirmation, and be has not decided whether 
or not to accept the position. It is understood 
that the acceptance of a distinguished position 
abroad, as minister to England or some other 
great Earopean power, was urged upon him, 
but he prefpred to remain in the United 
States. 
Decision at Law, 
In the case of the United States vs. Morton, 
an appeal from the Court of Claims, it is i'e- 
decided that Congress declaring “that eight 
hours shall constitute a days work for all lo- 
horers or workmeu, &c., employed by or on be- 
half of the government of the United States,” 
is in the nature of a direction by the United 
States to its agents and is not a contract with 
.laborers to that effect, and does not prevent the 
officers of the government from making agree- 
ments with laborers by whioh the day's labor 
may be made more or less than eight hours. 
The act does uot prescribe the amount of com- 
pensation to be paid for the labor of eight 
hours or of aDy other terms. 
Trouble on the Xew Jersey Central Bail- 
road. 
Elizabeth, N. J., March 13.—There is 
great excitement today among the employes ot 
iha a 1_,1_____ .1, .a __II 
—--V. — ** KJ'“ 
cation will be made bv Col. Kean and E. G. 
Brown to tbe chancellor tor au| injunction to 
prevent Receiver Lothrop from paying them 
back pay due for three months. Tbe men 
have suffered greatly. Superintendent Moore 
denies tbe report entirely. A ot ine 
firemen. —a employes is called at 
TvioejHJfty tonight to see what can be done. 
GEORGIA ELECTION. 
Probable Election of Bell. 
Atlanta, Ga., March 13.—Reports from the !)th Congressional district are meagre, rne in- dications are ttat Bill, the regular Demo- 
crat, is elecced by a fair majority over Speer, the independent Democrat, and Archer, the regular Republican. The official figures may be close and are slowly coming in. 
A Powder Mill for Russia. 
Bennington, March 73.—Olio Scott shipped 
today, from the Bennington Machine Works, tbe first installment of powder mill machinery for the Russiau government. This is the first 
powder machine ever shipped from tbe United 
States to Russia and a pait of tlie contract 
mentioned in a former despatch. The machine 
is destined for tbe Russian governmental pow- der works situated about five miles from St. 
Petersburg 
J". Bon Cameron Nominated for Coiled 
SI tales Senator. 
Harrisburg, Pa., March 13.-In the Repub- lican caucus today jr. Donald Cameron was 
nominated for U. S. Senator on the first ballot 
The nomination was made unanimous, and a 
resolution was adopted endorsmg President Hayes’ policy. 
The Canal Project. 
Panama, March 6—The following important 
news has been received from the Darien canal 
expedition: Notwithstanding some difficulties 
its certain, the commissson will return with a 
favorable solution, and that the canal will be 
constructed. The labors of exploration will 
not be ended before the last of March. 
FOREIGN. 
THE EASTERN QUESTION. 
Tbe Inrkish Parliament, 
Constantinople, March 13—rhe opening of the Turkisn Parliament has been postponed to March 19tb, to give the deputies trom distant 
provinces time to reach the capital. 
A More Hopeful Outlook. 
London, March 13.—A Vienna correspondent 
of the Times says the negotiations with Monte- 
negro have taken a somewhat more hopeful 
torn. The Turkish Cabinet council last week 
decided to make some further concessions in 
regard to frontier regulations which have been 
followed by concessions on tbe part of the 
Prince Nicholas, who really keeps the whole 
conduct of the negotiations in his own hands. 
The official organ of Montenegro says Russia 
intends to go to war, and nobody cau expect 
Montenegro to keep peace in that event. 
A St. Petersburg despatch coctradicts the 
report that Gen Skobeleff will take the chief 
command of the army at Kiacheneff. 
A Berlin Bumor. 
London, March 13 —A Berlin correspondent 
telegraphs: It is said that Bismarck has agreed 
to sign the international protocol proposed by Rossis. It is reported from Cettinje that the 
Prince of Montenegto has given orders to make 
every preparation for recommencing of hostili- 
tiees March 21st if peace is not concluded be- 
fore tbe expiration of the armistice. 
The Latest Proposal. 
Russia’s latest proposition is in substance 
that if Great Britain and the other Powers will 
agree to maintain the settlement insisted upon 
in me comerence ana to urge it upon the Jforte, 
Kussia will be content to act in accord witn 
them and will demobaliza her armies. The 
communication is now nuder serious considera- 
tion of the English government. 
The Times points out that the terms are con- 
sidered exceedingly moderate by the other 
Powers and says that if Knssia is contented 
with the settlement we can see no sufficient 
reason for declining it. 
Excitement in the East. 
London, March 13.—The Daily Teiegraoh’s Kara despatch says; “Public opinion hare' is 
jonsideraoly excited. It is faired that the 
Porte considers the Montenegrin’s demands iu- 
idmissable. 
A letter from Pera of the 8th inst. says many 
persons arreBted for alleged complicity in ihe plot of Midhat Pasha have been lib- 
erated. The prevailing popular idea is that 
!be pariy strongly attached 10 Murals 
Effendi are busily spreading reports of recove- 
ry and claiming his right to restoration Every- 
;hing shows general instability of the present 
utuation. 
Russia and Turkey. 
Pabis, Marco 13.—Le Temps has had an iu- erview with Gen. Ignatieff, who declares that 
Knssia would accept indefinitely a protocol imaoating from the six powers, or a diplomatic nstrument signed by Turkey aioue, but iountersigned by the powers. Kussia would not 
Irani Turkey more than two mouths grace for 
ixecuting the reforms. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Colorado Potato Beetle. 
London, March 13.--The British customs 
ommissiouers aunouuce that the Colorado 
lotato beetle has been discovered at Bremen on 
pods brought from New York. The commis- 
loners have issued a circular to collectors of 
ustoms in the United Kingdom directing that he instructions already given to detect the 
eetle be applied to potatoes imported from 
iremen or any government port. 
GERBANt. 
The Debate Continued. 
Berlin, March 13.—In the Keichsta- to day 
be debate on the budget was resumed." 
Prince Bismarck again opposed the sug<*es- ion for the organization of the imperial mm- 
itry. He said: "The imperial ministeries 
o not accord with the present imperial ms i- 
utions. The constitution prescribes certain 
atns wherein the bounds of which it is ueces- 
ary to m.ive arid which I shall not quit a9 lone 
s I continue Chancellor. 
He then reviewed the progress of the young ierman empiie, showing it could only proceed i lowly in the arrangement of its organization, i 
lUt it had hitherto proceeded in the right di- 
ection and made practical progress ch 
A despatch from Berlio says a recent order H 
f the German authorities that the men who 
ormerly setved id the E’rench army should yi 
[Uit. Alsoce and Lorranie immtdiately or sii 
iccept German nationality will be brought se 
mtler notice of the lteichstag. The order lo 
iffects 5,000 families. re 
__ 
at 
ITALY. 
The Pope. 13 
Home, March 14.—The Pope delivered an 
illocutiun in the consistory held at the Vatican 
esierday. He passed in review the events 5; 
ince 1870, and said that It-»ly took forcible il 
jossession of Rome at au epoch when a 
jen^rous nation was in tore distress. He 
leclared that the Italian ecclesiastical laws 11 
leprived him of the means of administering 0( he church, and left him ouly the liberty 0( 
granted by regular laws. He lamented the 
Lability to prevent immorality and in fi: 
eligiou from permatingsociety. Iu conclusion ai 
le pronounced conciliation impossible, aud cl 
lopealed to Foreign Bishops to incite the 
■aiibful to good work of inducing their govern- « 
nent to take the position of the Holy Seei into * 
jonsideration. | 
GREECE. ® 
Bad Einaucei. li 
Athens, March 1.1.—In the Chamber today P 
Prime Minister Deligeorgis showed that the * 
Soauces were in a bad state. He was not op- 
•' 
posed to the military preparations, hut consid- R 
ired it necessary first to balance the budget, s 
rhere was a deficiency of 2,000,000 drachmas 
and only 20.000 drachmas remained in the 7 
treasury. 0 
AFRICA. fi 
Siaalcf Compelled lo Belura to Tjiji. 
New York, March 13—The latest accounts j 
state that Stanley has been forced to return to 
Ujijl by hostile natives and the small pox. n 
Til NO It TELEGRAMS. 
The internal revenue receipts yesterday were t 
$188,047, and the customs receipts were >507,- 
085. 
Jackson Hotel, the alms house and ailes 
VT-.:_l n_i___ ■_...i a 
Monday night at Pulaski, Ky. Loss $14,000. f 
The plasterers strike in Brooklyn has ended, 1 
nearly all the bosses agreeing to give $2.50 per \ 
day. ] 
Mr. Mertiman, iDsaue.at Rock Creek Centre, i 
Ind., yesterday shot bis two sous aged 16 and < 
18, aud then blew bis own head off. 
A dye bouse belonging to Wnittendon mills, 5 
in Tanuton, Mass., was burned Monday night. 1 
Loss 820,000; insnred. , 
A tornado on the 8th destroyed all the houses 
on Gnmomett’s plantations in Tallapoosocoun- ( 
ty, Alabama, killed a son of Grimomett, and a 
negro. The storm demolished several other l 
buildings in its track. 
Twenty thousand ordinary and about 500 reg- 
istered letters were destroyed by the burning of 
a postal car attached to a train on the Buffalo 
aud Chicago railroad leaviDg Chicago atO a. m. 
the 8th inst. 
Fire in Fraoklin street, New York, in the 
building occupied by Towuseud & Co., dry 
goods merchants, caused the following losses: 
Bullock & Co., $20,000; Bacon & Co. $25,000; 
Townsend & Co. $55,000. 
A Salt Lake despatch says that snow has 1 
been falling for the past twelve days. Yester- 
day a snow-slide occurred Dear Alta, killing 
Matthew Ingram and Jared Pratt. A cave in 
Flagg Staff mine covered five men aud killed 
Henry Johnston. No others were badly hurt. 
FINANCIAL AND CON HGKCIAL, 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Tuesday, March 13.—The markets show a slight 
improvement in demand to-day. Sales have been 
very good. Flour is ouite active and prices remain 
firm. Corn is steady at 62 @ 63c for car lots, 61 @ 65 
for hag lots. Meal is quoted at 63c and Oats at 50 (§) 
55c. Pork and Lard are still declining and the fail- 
ure of the New York firm yesterday makes the 
market still more unsettled. Sugars continue steady 
at ll|c for granulated and lljc for extra C. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to ti 
W. True & Co. 
_ 
Foreran fcsports. 
PORT SPAIN’. Schr Beta-1687 hbd shooks, 776 
shooks and heads, 21 heading casks, 20,526 ft lumber, 
236 prs headiog, 10 empty casks, 5u bbls potatoes, 200 
boxes fish. 
Foreran Imports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Br Steamship Moravian- 
141 packages merchandise 7 cases oranges to J E 
Priudle, 1 package merchandise to H & A A Han, 3.1 
casks merchandise to Geo Watson, Jr, 1 cask whis- 
key to order, 25 eases to order, 188 cases oraoges to 
Hart, Marion & Co,250 boxes tinplate to Liana & Co, 
2 cases sewing machines to G Palmer, 2 cases mer- 
chandise to James Bailey .Si Co—Ji passengers. 
Bottoa siock Market. 
(.Sales at the Brokers’ Board. March 11.] 
$2,000 Eastern Railroad new 3J bonds— 
10 Eastern Railroad.— 
20 Portland, Saco & Portsm*—1,11 11. 
n.n v m._•* and rianev Market. 
New York. March 13—Evening.—Money market 
easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call; prime business notes 
percent Sterling Exchange is quiet at 483} 
@ 484 for 60 days and 485} lor demand. 
Exports of domestic produce lor the week $4,130.- 
180. against $3,835,594 for the corresponding week 
in 1876. 
Gold opened and closed at 104g with sales in the in- 
terim at 104}. The carrying rates ranged irom 2 to 
1 per cent.; loans were also made fiat and at 2 per 
cent, tor borrowing. The clearances were $33,000,000. 
The customs receipts to* day were $262,000. The 
Treasury disbursements were $32,000 for interest and $17,000 for bonds. Governments steady. Stock are 
firm. \ 
The tolal transactions at the Stock Exchange ag- 
giegated 155,000 shares, including New York Cen- 
tral 9100 shares, Lake Shore 13,000 shares, Pacific Mail 14,300 shares, St Paul preferred 3100 shares, 
Deaware, Lackawauua & Western 81,000 shares, 
New Jer«ey Central 1,000 shares, Michigan Central 
2000 shares. Ohio & Mississippi llOo shares, Western Union 11,500 shares, Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 4,- 
700 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations oi t«ov- 
ernmeut securities: 
United States 6t,l881 reg.111} United States 6s,' 4881, coup.112* 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old,...107} United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.108} 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.111} United States 5-20’s, 1868 ..1 3} 
United Slates new 5’s,.109} 
United States 1-40’s, reg.110 
Unned States lo-40s,coup.ex 110} 
Currency 6’s... ... 123} 
United States new 4}s. 105} 
The following were the closing quotations oi 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. 64} 
Pacific Mail. 23} 
New York Central & Hudson UK. 97 
Erie.. 7} 
Erie prelerred. 17 
Michigan Central... 43} 
Panama.122 
Union Pacific Stock,. ... 71 
Lake Shore... 50} 
Illinois Central... 51} 
Pittsburg R.89} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 32} 
Chicago *& Northwestern preferred 53 
New Jersey Central... 8| Rock Island.101} 
St. P ul. 18} 
St. Paul preferred. 47} 
Ohio & Mississippi. 5} Delaware & Lackawanna. 60} 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 23} Missouri acific. 2 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. ...105} 
Union Pacific. 103} 
Land Grants. ,.. 103 1 
Sinking ifunds. 92 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. ill 
Guaranteed. U 
Providence Print Cloths market. 
Providence, R. I.,March 13 —The Printing cloths 
market is without activity; prices nominally at 4} @ 
4}e for standard and extra 64 x 64. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago, March 13.—Cattle—receipts 4000 head; 
shipments 1000 head; the market is moderately ac- 
tive and firm; Cows and Bulls at 3 20 @ 3 40; stock- 1 
ers and butchers 3 85 @ 4 10; roughto good fall ship- 
ping at 4 35 @ 4 95. 
Hogs—receipts 9,000 head; shipments 1870 head; 
the market is dull and heavy; packing at 4 60 @ 5 80; 
light shipping 5 00 @ 5 15; best grades 5 25 @ 5 50. 1 
Sheep—receipts 520 head; the market is active and 
higher; sales at 4 20 @ 4 37}. 1 
1 
Dry Goods market. 
New York, Mch. 13.—The Bulletin’s weekly re- view of the New York dry goods market says:— J Business is slow with all the commission houses in 
nearly all departments, and the jobbing trade was 
only moderate. Cotton grades generally quiet hut 
steady, except bleached shirtings, some makes of 1 
which including lonesdale and fruit of the loom, de- j dined }c. Prints quiet in first hands but unchang- 
ed Gigngbams rather more active. Cotton dress 1 
goods were in good demand, and Worsted dress 1 
(Tfuvlo Anntinnu fuirlir nniina n. I__1 1 
e. ate request. Fine fancy cassimercs in lair request 1 by jobbers, but doming makes ruled quiet. Worsted i 
coatings in light request. Satinets and Jeans quiet Silks were largely sold at auction and broaght fair 
prices, j t 
Domestic JlarkctK. v 
Naw York. March 13—Evening.—Cotton market c 
easier and unchanged; sales 1478 bales; ordinary up- * lands and Alabama at 10 5-16c; do New Orleans and 1 
Texas at 10 7-16c; do stained at 10 5-16c; middling uplands and Alabama at 12c; do New Orleans and 1 
Texas at 12$e; do stained at life; delivered on con- t 
tract 90o bales, futures active and closing at about i points decline. Flour—receipts of 5100 bbis; the 8 market is firm with a moderate for home use aud a 0 
light export inquiry, mainly for City Mills extra; 
prices unchanged and market closed firm; sales of * 
13,700 bbls. Rye flour lower; Superfine at 4 25 to 4 75. » 
Jornmeal steady and unchanged. Wheat is without l 
change with only a very moderate business, mainly tor city milling, snippers bolding off; No 3 Chicago Spring in store at 1 34; No 3 Milwaukee afloat 1 39; No 2 Chicago in store at 140; Amber Red Western I l 45; No 2 Milwaukee held at 1 44 to 1 45 with 1 42 jid; sales 4(*,000 bush. Rye is quiet and unchanged. V Barley is quiet; sales 7500 bush; ungraded Canada at JE 
f5 to 824c. Barley Alalt is dull and unchanged, uorn —receipts 64,000 bush; the market is less active and 
nosing shade easier; sales of 62,OOu bush; ungraded L Western!Mixed at 54 & 55c; New York No 3 at 532 g< 
oj o5c, closing at 54$c; steamer Mixed at 55 to 55|c, 
dosing at 55c; steamer Yellow 564; White Southern j 
it 58c; oid Western Mixod afloat at 554 to 584c, in- ode price lor very interior, cats—receipts 16,150 
ik® market is without decided change; sales t 19,000 bush; 38 @53c for Mixed Western and State; 12 to 44c for White Western and State, including re- ected 38c; New York No 3 at 40c; New York No 3 t Whit® at 43 to 434c; New York No 2 White at 454 d 
S 46c; New York No 1 at 51c; New York No 1 White 
*4o; extra at 534c. Coflee—Rio quiet and unchanged; 
cargoes at 17 to 2lc gold; job lots 174 @ 22c gold. Su- h 
pu dull and declining at 8J to 9c tair to refining, 91 
or pnrne; sales 70 hhds Centrifugal at 10 to 10jc; re- d ined quiet ana lower at 10Jc for standard A; 114® lgctor granulated; il|®114c for powdered; il*? t] 
or crushed, Molasses—refiniug graies quiet and irm; grocery stock quiet and unchanged. Rice is T 
piiet and steady. Petroleum nominal; crude at lu*c; ■efined at 16c; cases 204 naptha 114. Tallow about h iteady ;prime at 73 to 8c. Naval Stores-Kosin easier c it 2 00 to 2 10 tor strained. Turpentine closed steady 
it 41 to 414c for Spirits. Pork opened unsettled and is ilosed firmer; sales ot 400 bbl« new mess at 14 50 to 
4 75; 750 bbls seder April at 14 25 to 14 50, closing at x 
4 50 bid; 500 bbls teller May at 14 25 @ 14 30, closing 4 70. Beef is quiet and unchanged; Cut Meats aro r 
[uiet; middles steady; city long clear at 8; Western v 
ong clear at 7. Dressed Hogs—Western scarce and 
lominal. Lard closed mucq higher; sales 510 tierces r 
.nine steam at 9 50 to » 524, closing at y 60 asked 
lob tes pellei March at 9 45, closing held at 9 55: 400 v 
lo seller April 9 40 to 9 55, closing at 9 53 bio ; 6000 do » 
ellcr May at 9 5o to 9 66; 750 do seller June 9 72* to di 
75. Butter unchanged Cheese Aim and unchang- 2. d. Ltnsee quiet. Whiskey dull anti lower at t 07*.’ h 
Freights to Liverpool—the market i9 about steady; tr 
'otton per sail at id; do per steam at id; Wheat per h 
team at 5 @ Did, 
CHICAGO. March 13.—Flour ia quiet and un- 
anged; Minnesota extra at 6 00 @7 75; do patent r 
ocess at 7 25 @ 9 50; Winter extra at 6 00 @ 8 CO. 
beat inactive and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at \ 
3 cash; 1 23| @ 1 24 seller for April: 1 28 for seller l 
iy; No 3 Spring rejected at 96c. Corn dull and a I 
ade lower at 39e cash; 39}c seller for April; 43c for 
ler May; rejected at 36c. Oats are dull, weak and l 
»er at 32c cash; 32gc seller April; 32gc seller Mav; 1 
jected 24}c. Rye is easiei at 62}c. Barley stea<ly > 
49 @ 52c Pork is unsettled and lower, closing 
m and higher at 13 40 cash: 13 40 @ 13 42} seller c 
aril: 13 60 @ 13 62} tor May, has sold for 12 UO cash; 
25 for May. Lard is iu fair demand and lower, 1 
>sing higher at 9 10 cash or seller April; 9 20 seller ( 
ay; lia** sold at 8 85 seller April; 8 92} seller May. 
ilk Meats are dull, and shade lower; shoulders at 1 
clear ribs at 7}; short clear sides at 7$. Dressed 
ugs at 5 50. W hiskey at 1 04. I 
Receipts—7,000 Dbir our, 5,000 bash wht*»>, 79,- ( 
ft bash corn, 21,000 bush oats, 7,500 bush barley, 
00 bush of Hfe. 1 
Shipments—7000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 27,- * 
0 bust corn, 1,800 bush oats. 26,000 nasL barley, 
00 'msb nre ] 
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was 
iner at l 24g lor April; 1 28| for May. Corn higher ] 
39| @ 391c seller April. Pork is easier and un- 
ian*ed. Lard firmer at 9 12}. 
ST. Louis, March 13—Flour firm and unchang- 
l. W eat unsettled and lower to sell; No 2 Red ! 
ill at 1 451 cash;: No 3 Red Fall at 1 42 @ 1 42} for 
sli; 1 43} lor April, corn active; No 2 Mixeu at 36 
36|c cash 37c seller April; 39c seller May; 39§@ 
}c seller .June Oats advanced but none establish- 
l; No 2 Mixed at 35 @ 3.5lc asked; 34}c bid. Rye is 
rm and active at 64c bid. Barley is firm; strictly 
rime to choice Spring 85 @ 90c. Whiskey Is 1 04. 
orkdullat 14 to cash; 13 75 @ 14 00 lor April in 
sttleuient ;1» 75 @ 14 80 seller June Lard nomiual, 
ileable at 9 @ 9}. Bulk Me :ts are in good demand 
ad steady; clear rib aids at 7}. Bacon is easy; 
loulders at 5$; clear rib sides 8}; clear sides at 8}. 
Receipts—2300 bids noui. 3,00u hush wheat, 3,- 
)0 busbi^cora, 5,000 busb oats, 9,000 bush barley, 
),000 bash rye, 00 bead hogs, 000 head cattle. 
Milwaukee, March 13.—Flour is quiet and held 
rinly. Wheat opened weak and closed firm; No l 
lilwaukee at 1 41; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 29}; seller 
pril at 1 30} bid; seller for May at 1 34} bid; No 3 
lilwaukee at 1 19}. Corn less firm; No2 at 40c; 
ew 38c. Oats are in fair demand and steady; No 2 
t 30}c; White at 35 @ 36c. Rye is quiet and steady ; 
;olat65c. Barley firm; No 2 Spring at 68c; No 3 
c do33}c. Provisions dull and weak; Mess Pork 
ominallv at 13 25. Prime Lard at 8*. Dressed Hogs 
rm at s DU. 
Receipts—6500 bbls flour, 10,000 busl. wheat. 
Shipments—4700 bbls hour. 2,100 hush wheat. 
Toledo,March 13.-Flour steady. Wheat steady; 
lo 1 White Michigan at 1 55J; extra White Mtcbi- 
au at 1 58; Amber Michigan on spot and seller for 
larch at 1 48; seller April at 17 0; May at 1 53; No 2 
.ruber Michigan at 1 33; No 2 Red Winter on spot at 
47 ^ t 48* i May at 1 514; No 3 Red at 1 33; rejected 
ted 1 03; Dayton and Michigan at 1 01. Corn is dull; 
igh Mixed on spot at 434c; seller May at 454c; No 2 
n spot held at 43Jc; seller April 44c; do May 454c: 
fellow 44jc: rejected at 424c. Oats are quiet and 
leady; No 3 at 344c; Michigan at 384c. Clover Seed 
,t 8 40. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 300!) bush wheat, 1,300 
«sh Com, COO bush Oats, 00 barley. 
Shipments—200 bbls flour, 0,000 ousb Wheat, 15,- 
00 bush Com. 4000 bush Oats. 
Detroit, March 13.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat 
; dull and lower; extra White Michigan at lb74; 
nllling at 1 55; No 1 White Michigan at 534; milling 
tiered at 1 484. Com is Arm; high Mixed at 404c; 
70 1 Mixed at 454- Oats are very quiet; White at 43; I 
d i x pii 40c 3 
Receipts—1265 bbls flour, 683 bush wheat, 12,602 
tush corn, 0,000 busk oats. 
Shipments—1175 bbls hour, 400 bush wheat, 4,900 
mah corn 1496 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, March 13.—Pork is quiet and firm at 
4 25. Lard is in good demand and lower jsteam ren- 
lered at 82 @ 9; kettle at 10 @ 10J Bulk Meats ac- 
i?e and firm; shoulders on spot at 5; 5J buyer May; 
hort ribs at 7 on spot and buyer March; 7$ @ 7g for 
>uyer April; 74 buyer May; clear sides at <g. Ba- 
:on firm; shoulders at 6$; clear ribs at 8; clear sides 
it 8$ @ 8}. Whiskey unsettled and nominally at 1 03: 
lemand largely in excess of ofterings and city dis- 
illers refuse to sell at quotations. Hogs dull and 
ower; common at 4 74 @ 5 00; fair to good ligbt at 
»10 @ 5 35; packing grades at 5 40 @ 5 60; heavy 
mtchers at 5 65 @ 5 80; receipts of 1805 head; ship- 
nents 815 head. 
Cleveland, March 13.—The Petroleum marketgis 
rery firm and unchanged; standard White 13. \ 
Charleston, March 13.—Cotton is unchanged; 
Middling uplands at 112c. 
Savannah, March 13.—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
ands at llgc. 
New ?ore, March 13.—Cotton is easier; Middling 
lplauds at 12c. 
Augusta, March 13 —Cotton market and weak; 
Middling uplands at 11 gc. 
Mobile, March 13.—Cotton is weak and irregular; 
Middling uplands 11 @ lljc. 
New Orleans, March 13.—Cotton quiet and easy; 
Middling uplands at llic. 
Memphis, March 13.—Cotton market quiet; Mid- 
lling uplands at llgc. 
Wilmington, March 13 —Cotton dull and nomi- 
nal; Middling uplands at llgc. 
Galveston, March 13.—Cotton—Middling up- 
lands at llgc. 
Louisville, March 13.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands l He 
Norfolk, March 13.—Cotton is uuii, jmauung 
uplands at ll§@14c. 
European MarUeu. 
London, March 13—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United Staits bonds, 10-40s, at 108J; new 5s at 
L07|. Erie 7£. 
Liverpool, March 13.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—The 
market very flat; Middling uplands at 6 7-16d; do 
Orleans 68d; sales of 5,000 bales, including 500 bales, 
tor speculation and export; receipts to-day 49,804 
bales* including 44,125 American. 
Dr, Palmer, of Westerly, K. I., says: “Hunt’s 
Remedy is the most effective medicine I have ever 
used in my practice, for Dropsy and Kidney Dis- 
eases I can safely say Hunt’s Remedy has al- 
most raised the dead” 
Infallible Eye Wash cures Weak Eyes. 
mal2 oed&wlw j 
MARRIED. 
■T ;-- ■ -.— j 
In Buxton, March 11, by Rev. W. S. Mclntirc. Os- 
:ar O. Owen and Annie E. Mayo, both of Buxton. 
In Bowdoin, Feb. 28, James W. Card and Miss Mi- 
nerva C. Benson. 
In Tonsbam, March 7, Alfred R. Hunter of Tope- 
adto and Miss Alice M. Storer of Brunswick, 
DIED. 
In this city, March 13th, Mr. James Sheridan,aged 
58 years 
[Funeral from 94 Brackett street. 
in Falmouth, March 8, Marv E. Dow, wife of San- 
ford Simmons, aged 35 years. 
In Windbam, March 4, Mrs. Mary A. White, aged 
f6 years 3 months. 
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk, 
it her late residence. 
In New Casco, March 8, Mrs. Mary E. Simmons, 
wife of Capt. Sanford Simmons and daughter of the 
ate A bran am and Jane A. Dow, aged 35 years. 
In Lewiston, March 9 Col. Josiafl Maxfleld, aged 
[8 years,— formerly of Strondwater. 
Umature Almanac.march 14. 
Sun rises.613 High water. 11.15 aM 
Sun sets.6.05 I Moon sets. PM 
M-ajrijste: news 
POST OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Match 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Moravian, <Br) Graham, Liverpool— 
jassengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Schs Abdon Keene, Grossman, and Geo B McLel- 
an, Keene. Bremen. 
Sch Gyrena Ann, Spofford, Boothbay, 
CLEARED. 
Sch Beta, Guptill, Fort Spain—Nutter, Kimball 
& Go. 
Sch M B Mahoney, New York—Bartlett Mills. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, New York—Berlin 
dills. 
LTBOH MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at New York 11th, sch Etta A Stimpson, Hart, 
lardenas: ltth, steamer Chesapeake, Portland. 
Gld at Philadelphia 12th, sch Albert H Waite, lor 
datanzas. 
Ar at Falmouth 11th, barque Robert Porter, from 
5assaroeang. 
Ar at Hull 12th, ship Anna Camp, Gardiner, from 
Jan Francisco. 
Ar at Liverpool lltb, ship Jas A Wright, Morrison, 
lavannah. 
Ar at Rotterdam 12th, barque Helen Sands, Bos- 
ord, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana 3d. barque Fannie H Loring, Loring, 
Croon; brig G. mbia, Harding, Pensacola; 4th. bark 
Esther, Merrill. Cardiff; brig Winfield. Bibber, do; 
eb Agnes I Grace, Smalley; Ella M Watts, Watts, 
Boston. 
Sid 3d, barque Susan A Blaisdell, for Pensacola; 
sorena, Nichols, Matanzas. 
Ar at Matanzas 2d, scbs Nellie Star, Poland, Port- 
and; Virginia, Bangs, St John. NB. 
Sid 4th, scbs Walter L Plummer, for North of Hat 
eras; 6th, M A Wiley, Gilchrist, do; barques Leven- 
er, Vesper, do; N M Haven, Ulrick, do; brigFH 
lennings. Mahoney, Havana. 
’ortland. 
u »: ji oit \ v o a 
Barque Sarah, Fraser, was the vessel wrecked at. 
Vorkiugton, (not the Sarah E Frazer, as beloie re- 
orled.) 
Sch Sophie, ashore at Block Island, lie* in same 
osiiion, drawing 11 feet ait and 10 forward, and is 
eded In the clay. She is bilged, fore foot off and 
eel strained. About 0000 bushels corn have been 
tnded and sold, and about 2000 bushels remain to be 
ot out. Empty casks have been brought out to as- 
1st in floating her off. 
Later accounts say the schr Sophie has broken in 
wo and will be sold at auction as she lies 
Sch Florence Wackiill. from Boston tor St Domingo 
ras wrecked on the I-land of Sabone Feb 12th. The 
rew were saved and landed at StDomingo. The ves- 
sl registered 138 tons, built at Bath 1875 and bailed 
:otn Boston. 
Sch Kockie E Yates, from Pensacola for Philadel- 
hta, put Idio Key West 3d inst, with master and 
wo seamen sick. 
Sell Arctic, Ginn, from Rockland for New York, 
rounded oti Chatham 12tb, but. came off without 
amage, by assistance from the Life Station. 
Sch Frank & Emily. McCobb, Irom Charleston for 
:ockport, put into Vineyard-Haven toth leaking 1000 
rokes per hour. Would take two extra men and 
roceed. 
duhestic poets. 
GALVESTON—Cld 6th, sch F Nickerson, Haskell, 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7tit, sebs Lady Woodbury, 
loodbury, Savanna la Mar; Lena R Storer, Seavey, 
eusacola. 
Below, sch Sargent S Day, McDonald, from Utilla. 
Below 12lh, ships Mary E Riggs, Langdou, Havre; 
izzle Ross, Mills, Bremen; barque Almira ltoblu- 
iu, l'arbox, Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar 7th, ich America, Johnson, from 
ew Orleans. 
Cld 12th. sch Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey, Barcelona 
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, brig F H Todd, McGuire, 
Ski 7tb,*scb Mary E Oliver, Baker, Baltimore. 
KEY WEST-Ar 4th, schs Jonn 51 Colby, Wilcox, 
ehze; Rockie E Yates, Clark, Pensacola lor Phila- 
fiphia, (see Mem.) 
Ar 121 h, ship Transit, Percy, Havre. 
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 12tn, sch Jas W Brown, 
ane, Curacoa. ,, _ 
SAVANNAH—Ar lltb, sch Mark Pendleton, Pen- 
eton Charleston. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 10th, barque La Plata, Mat 
lews. Liverpool 
Sid lOtb. sch Luuet, Hinds, (from Pascagoula) lor 
rinidad, navmg repaired. 
BALJ.1MORE—Ar 12th. scLs Clara Leavitt, Lora- 
trd. Caibaneu; Fannie A Bailey, Hutchinson, from 
PfcULADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch C J Willard,Wal- 
ce. Portland. 
Cld 12th, steamer Perktomeu, lor Portland; sch 
Arat'Newcastle 12th, sch Clifford, Braflord, from 
lrdenas for Philadelphia; brig Eva N Johnson, 
eaton, Irom klatanzas. 
At Lewes nth, schs Richmond, lor New Bedford; 
io Chhlcott, for Waieham, Defiance, for Boiiast. 
NEW YORa—Ar llth, brig Keusbaw, Sylvester, 
stanzas todays; Tally Ho Dow, SagualZilays: 
bs Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, Havana 14 
ivs; Mary E Webber,Harris. Baracoa 10 days, £11- 
B Coffin, Cole, Philadelphia for Portland, Win 
co, Pressey, Rockland; Eme J Simmons, Harrlng- J 
n, New Bedford; Joule Crowley, Crowley, do; Jas 
Deputy, McMahon, Fall River; Harmonia, Ryder, 4 
OYWence. « 
Ar 10th, icbs Hector, Higgins, Richmond, Va; Ma* 
j YV Hupper, Hupper. New Bedford. 
Ar 13tb, 8cli9 Starlight, Reed, for San Bias; Kato z 
iTentwortb. Hutchinson, Cardenas; Mary Ann. from 
alais; Nellie F, Maehias; Nettie Cushing, aud G W 
aid win. from Rockland. 
Cld 12th, barque Sarnl K Spring, Bacon. Portland; { 
rig Eliza Morton. Leland, Oporto; sobs Stephen 
larding, Harding, Deruarara; F L Richarding, 
fatts, Havana; Billow. Haskell, Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tb. schs Watchman, Pen- 
leton, and Ontario, Burdick Hoboken. 
Sid 10th, sells Henry, Falkingbani, St John. NB; 
lelmoiit Locke, Pendleton, aud Ellen Morrison, 
lifford, Hoboken. 
Sid 12th, tclis Marv Patten, Gilkey, Savannah and J 
tarbadnes; Brave, Foss, Virginia. 
NEWPORT—Ar 10th. sch 8 .J Gilmore, Sylvester, 
laltimore for Rockland; Eagle, Robbins, aud E 0 
lates, Freeman, Providence tor do. 
Arllth schs Mary Shields. Waite, Port .Johnson 
9r Fall River; J V Wellington. Rich. Kennebec tor ^ 
tnnaoolis. 
TARPAULIN COVE —In port 10th, schs May I 
-lorn Adams, from Boston tor New London; .J V 1 
Vellingion, Rich. Kennebec for Annapolis; Oriole, 
Jaker. Rockport tor Georgetown. 
V1NEXAKD-HAVEN— Ar 10th, schs Frank & 
Sinily. McCobb, Charleston for Rockport, leaky. 
Sid 10th, schs Hussar, J V Wellington, Ella Pres- 
ey. Addie Biaisdeli, R C Thomas, Frank «& Emily, 
Jzzie Smith aud others. _ 
Ar 11th, nrig J B Brown, Foster, Port .Johnson for 
Portland; sch Sabao. Palmer, from Port Johnson for 
Portsmouth, (ami sailed.) « 
In port, brig J B Brown. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Lulu. Snow, Baltimore; 
J S Bragdou, Fletcher, Hoboken. 
Ar 13tb, brig Carrie E PickeriDg.Torrey, Cardenas; 
ich E B Phillips, Baker. Baltimore. 
Cld 12th. sch Henry Clay, Butler. Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, sch Nathan Cleaves, At- 
yood, Portland for Norfolk. 
NKWBUKYPORT—Ar 11th, sch Florida. Grant, 
Rockland via St George, (where she was frozen in 
luring the winter.) 
* HIKEIUN PORTS. 
Ar at Trieste 7th inst, sch W B Herrick, Baker, 
Baltimore. 
Sid tm Montevideo Jan 20th, ship John C Potter, 
McClure. India. 
In port 25th, ship H K Tapley.'Smith, from Cardiff; 
barques Clara E McGilvery, Waluutt, tor New York; 
Jos Baker, Ryder, for Antwerp; brig Annie R Stor- 
er, Adams, for New York. 
Ar at St Thomas Feb 20. brigs Fannie B Tucker, 
Tucker, Troon, (and cld 21st for Cardenas); 27th 
Mary E Leighton, Leighton, Rochefort; 1st inst, Sa- 
rah Gilmore, Clifford, Alexandria, E, for Boston, (ob- 
tained water and provisions, and proceeded); 9ch 
Wm Todd. Wood, Sombrero for Colon, aud proceeded 
(touched to remit money home ) 
Sid Feb 19th, schs Flora M Crowley, Allen, Guan- 
tanamo; 24tli, Chromo, Wooster, Guayanilla; 28th, 
G L Bradley. Cbipman, Arroyo; Thomas a Stewart, 
Libby, St Domingo, to load woods tor Boston. 
iT.fltpQf.hv Fnrnnpan arpamera.l 
sill fm Liverpool Feb 25, Joshua Lorlng, Cook, tor 
Havana; 28th, bohemia, Delano, New York. 
Slit fm Ponanh 27lb, Nina Sheldon, Sheldon, for 
Havana. 
Cldat Cardiff 24th, Gold Hunter, Freeman, for 
Hong Kong, (and sailed); 27th, P G Blanchard, Mc- 
Intyre, Kio Janeiro. 
Sid fm Holyhead 2Gth, Geo Walker, Patterson, tor 
Cuba. 
Sid fm Dublin Feb 27, Tam O’Shanter, Soule, for 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Akyab Jau 24, Geo Skolfiold, Forsaith, trom 
Kio Janeiro. 
Slil fm Bombay Feb 2, Geo F Manson, Humphrey, 
Diamond Island, (having repaired.) 
Sid tm Cadiz Feb 22, Neversink, Harris, New York 
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 21, Enos Soule, Drlnkwater, 
Pabellon de Pica, (and eld for Venice) 
Ar at Galle Jau 28, Mignon, Soule, Mauritius, (and 
sailed 31st lor Chittagong.) 
Sid fm Leghorn Feb 18, Albert W Smith, Finkham, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid im Marseilles Feb 24, Mvronus, Joy, Sagua. 
Sid tm Malaga Feb 22d, Herman, Patterson, for 
New York. 
Ar at Rangoon Jan 23. Mallevllle, Walle, Liverpool 
Ar at Manimain Dee 25, Hermon, Dillon, Rangoon, 
(and sailed Jan 11 for Europe). 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 26, no lat, Ac, ship Majestic, Pike, fm Calcutta 
lor Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
Notice. 
Headquarters P. A. & N. U. 
A Special Meeting will be held at their hall on 
FRIDAY EVENING, March 16th at 8 o’clock. 
Business: appropriation of money. A full atlen- 
dance is requested. Per order, 
mal4d3t GEO. P. SHERWOOD, Secretary. 
TO CUBE CATARRH 
mmm baffled ! 
Why? Because they have not 
made this disease the study ol a 
lifotime, as did old Dr. birder, a 
Distinguish, d German Professor, 
who 1ms probably spent more lime 
over this iotricate complaint than 
any person on the globe. Reflect 
iui <1 uiwmeui, use juui UUOU 
sense, and remember that the or- 
igin of Catarrh is in a 
COMMON COLD, 
Which one Box of the great remedr, 
RIDERS’ 
German Snuff, 
Would have quickly cured. Now what are the 
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a 
6ense of irritation about the nasal organs which, if 
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, alter a short 
time extend to the throat. As you lia down at night and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain. 
HORRIBLE TO SAY, 
The Secretions of the Head 
PASS TO THE LUNGS. 
Cansing these delicate organs to be impregnated with 
CATARRHAL 
POISON. 
In the morning you arise with a dull, heavy feel- 
ing about the head and extreme nausea at the stom- ach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a 
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of op- 
pression which demonstrates the fact that 
CATARRH 
HAS SECURED 
A VICTIM. 
Now when you realize this fact, do not get fright- end and run and pay five or ten dollars tor worthless 
advice, bnt invest just 35 cents in a box or 
RIDERS’ 
German Snuff, 
Use it according to directions, and a cure is war- 
ranted. 
PEOPLE OF NEW ENGLAND. 
Beware of ibis bane of the age; do uol be cutdowu in lb. prime of life a-.d harried 
*® ibe grave. Remembrr Catarrh Cannes 
Consumption, and by the nse of this reme- 
dy yon will certainly be cured. 
MEN AND WOMEN, 
We mean you who are troubled with these com 
plaints, alas! common, such as 
Partial Paralysis, 
Neuralgia of the Head, 
Dim Vision, 
Loss ot Energy. 
Taca nn lima in *1x1 eAm,nnir .e _v.l x, 
kill you. icr all of the above are the results of ne- 
glected Catarrh. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS ? 
We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm 
Medicine when they complain of being '‘studed up.” No, no! they have what is far worse and more dan- 
gerous tha a myriad of worms. They have 
INFANTILE CATARRH 
Which when neglected, and their bodies aio placed in a horizontal position, leads very oiten to what is 
known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases out of ten cannot be cured, and you behold your loved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always keep on hand a box of 
RIDER’S 
German Snuff. 
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH 
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremont Street. Boston, 
Agents, for U. S. octll YVS&MsnGin 
GRASSSEED. 
500 Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for 
Sale by 
Harris & Littlefield, 
143 «JOTini:it( IM, SI KKET. 
eb2l sndlf 
-- 1 
Surgical Instruments, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
Bandages and Supporters, Trusses, 
.Shoulder Braces, 
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c., * 
on hand and made to order. 
ELECTRIC BATTERIES 
for sale and to let by 
A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK, ; 
Dealer in and Manutaeturer of 
SlKiai-U IMSTBCfflKJlIS, i! 
501 Congress st. Portland. Maine., 
Solo Agent tor Geo. Tlcniniin >1 Co. 
New York. 1 
uo23 sndtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
Grey Striped Dress 
Woods tor Spring 12 1-2 cents a yard, at 
HORATIO STAPLES 
ISO Middle St, Port- 
land. 
Drown Striped Dress 
Goods 12 1-2 cts,, at 
STAPLES’. 
Black and White 
checks lor children 
12 1-2 cts., at STA- 
PLES’. 
Brilliantines 25 cts., 
in Brown, Drab, Bot- 
tle Green and Navy 
Blue, at STAPLES’. 
MARKED DOWN! 
A small lot all wool 
50 cent Stripes now 25 
cts., at STAPLES’, 180 
Middle St. 
Prints O cts., good 
styles and best qual- 
ity, at STAPLES’. 
Linen Crash 8 cts., at 
kj SLA M-4 • 
18 inch twilled 
Crash 9 cts., and bet- 
ter quality lO cts., at 
STAPLES’. 
All Linen towels 3 
for 25 ets. and up- 
ward, at STAPLES’. 
Goods for Boy’s 
wear 25 cts., 35 cts., 
and lot checks and 
plaids 40 cts. Choice 
Spring Woolens tor 
Men’s wear in stripes 
and checks tor 75 cts. 
and upwards, at 
STAPLES’. 
Men’s White Shirts 
with all Linen Bos- 
oms good cloth and 
well made, 87 1-2 cts. 
each, which is cheap- 
er than yon can make 
them. 
Spool Cotton, war- 
ranted 200 yds., 2 cts. 
All this and more 
at UOBATIO STA- 
PLES’, 180 Middle 
Send for Samples. 
maI2 J3t 
CAUCUSES. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested 
to meet at the Town House in said town, on TH UKS- 
DAY, March 15th, at 3 o’clock p in., to nominate 
candidates for town officers, and to choose a town 
committee for the ensuing year. 
PER ORDER. 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town house on SA1 CRDAY, March 
17, 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m., to nominate candidates 
for town officers, also to choose a town committee. 
PER ORDER TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Pop fid VpQT’P O'e V&gbtabljs Tulmo.vaky Bal- iUl JU I Ufli a SAM of Cutler Bros. IS: Co., Boston stands unrivalled tor Cough., olds and Con- 
■umptl.u. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen 
•rally._ fe8sn!3w 
PTAMfl’J I ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, 1 illil UU has the celebrated Weber Piano, anil 
and other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS.IS for Tunin,J atlended t0 03 
au228 nly 
177 Middle Street 
GRAND SALE 
— OF — 
Mssical Goods! 
tm OIT MVttHOLESTOffi 
Pianos, new, $215 
1 Second Hand Piano 135 
Reed Organs from • $90 to 175 
Violins rrom $1.50 to 35 
2 tine .Music Boxes only 30 
Accordeon* in great variety. Guitar* 
Viola*. Fluie*. 1 genuine Ruler, 1 gen* 
nine Baner 7Su*e. ttangon, Drum*, Cor- 
net*, Concertina*, Piceola*. Harmonicas. 
Rife*, Flagolets, Triangle*, Whi»tle«, and 
an innumerable number of other Instrument*. 
Violin Boxes. Miring*, Tuning Fork*, 
Fitch Fipea Bridge*, Peg*, Bo«ia, Fin- 
ger Board*. Violin Neck*, and all Trim- 
ming* for Mortrumenl* A splendid lot of 
music Binding Folio* oily tfO rent*, 
music Roll Folio* from 15 cent* to Si.75. 
Fer*sca not Musical can find here some 
Wallets and Jack Kui?e.s very cheap. 
The above with other goods on hand I shall close 
out at Wholesale Prices, for a snort time only. 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, 
NEAR POST OFFICE. 
mars dti 
MONEY ! 
Wanted Worn and Torn Carrency, 
Pieces of Bank Bill* and Greenbacks. 
M. G. PALMER. 
Beal quality Cadies’ Rubbers, 45 cts. “ Itleu’a 65 els. 
44 Roys’ Rubbti Bools, 94.00 
Youths’ 1.50 
14 44 Aliases’ M 44 1.00 
Benia’ and Cadies’ floe Hoofs made in 
measure. 
M-G- palmer 
FEED L. STEVENS, 
SEWING MACHINE EXPERT. 
Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all 
lmis or sewing machines 
l'he very beet of needles and oil for all machines. 
113 Middle street. 
A lew blocks east ol P. O. te20eo<16m 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles, 
very nice article tor family use, picnic parties, and 
n board vessels ar sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Slxarp, 
:ftU4 Commercial Wlreef Portlnud, !t|«, 
Ju-*_dti 
CVoocl! Wood! 
[fAKD and Soft Wood at reduced prices—delivered 
■ A any part of the city—wishing t> close up the itsines*. 32 Lincoln street, foot of Boyd. 
IcttfCdiflw- ALBERT J.MKItRILL- 
F«r lU'iu 
if HE new, elegant and convenient Ccitage, nun 
L ah the modern improvements. Apply at 
mar2isdtf KO. 70 J3EAWEETT STREET. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAR' H 14 
THE PRE88 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes 
lenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kenarick, and Chisholr Bros., on all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddeford, of Phiilsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Wateryille, of J. 8. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros-, and Stevens & Co 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advertisement* To-Bay. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Social Assembly—Brown’s Hall, Comberland Mills 
Aiternoon Dancing Class—Pro. J. W. Raymond. 
I. O. O. F—Grand Cary Concert. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice—Special Meeting. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Gregory Seed Catalogue. 
The Spencer Steel Pens. 
Charier Oak Life Insurance Co. 
Notice-Overseers of the Poor, Cape Elizabeth. W anted—Situation. 
Probate Notices. 
To Let—Brick House. 
To Let—Pleasant Rooms. 
Bargains—W. F. Studley. 
__ 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hour*. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure of Hail*. 
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2< 
p.m. and 12.30 a.m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.3' 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maim 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close a; 
8.30 a m and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p re 
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m 
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. in. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 £ 
oi. and 3 00 d. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.4( 
a m. Close at 6.30 a in. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and 
3.00 p in. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m, 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 s m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. <& O. R 
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00 
a m and 2.20 d m. 
by the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
6.50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
\jkVB%s an e.wu y iu. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Satur- 
day at 12 m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous iu sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north, 
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowbegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m 
Canada and intermediate offices, via ti. T- R. Ar- 
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
X>lace tlie first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the lourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Mall. No. 88 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Cb afters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies op K. T —Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday, 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
maDdery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland school of Masonic Instruction— 
Secoml and lourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Vales Grand Lodge of Peifection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., 
third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows’ Hall. Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy. D. ofR., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday. 
Lenefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each 
mouth. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on fiist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall: No. 2 at School 
House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
Bosm ORTH Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in'Mechanics’ Hall, corner of CongreBS and 
f!nKrn KfrPfils. 
Portland Temperance Keeorm Club—Head- 
quarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange 
street. Open day and evening. Business meeting 
every Monday evening at 7i o’clock. 
Young Men’s Chribtain Association—Corner 
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 71 o'clock. 
Portland Institute and Public Library- 
Id City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to 
1 and 7 to 9. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association- 
Corncr of CoDgi css and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, hriday eveningB, at 
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union Cornel 
Congress and Brown streets. Fitst Tuesday in eact 
month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars- 
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams 
Block, CoDgress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Son: 
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clat 
Thursday, at WeBt End. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y- 
At thelt library room, City Hall, on the first am 
third Monday evenings ol each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.: 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7 
o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity-No. 4j Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
municipal Coart. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Thomas Kilborn. Assault and battery 
Fined $5 with costs. Committed. 
Brief Jottings. 
The school committee will meet and organize 
tonight. 
Asocial gathering will be held at Arcani 
Hall Friday evening. 
A Commercial street firm have painted tb< 
inside of their window panes blue. 
The city officials issued 43 licenses for dogs 
yesterday. 
The Mercantile Library course of entertain 
ments just about pay expenses. 
The Merchants Exchange is undergoing ; 
spring cleaning. 
The executive officers of the State Patrons o 
Husbandry are in session at the City Hotel. 
Mr. Edward Greenwood of Cane Elizabeth 
was thrown from his carriage while riding intc 
a __It_L. V.«r.A 
Daniel D. Cbeuery was chosen Treasurer o 
Deering. not Daniel D. Johnson as was print- 
ed. 
At a meeting of the Portland Mutual i'ishin 
Insurance Company, the old board of officer; 
were re-elected. 
Mrs. Hattie E. Grescing stepped into a ba 
place in the sidewalk on Salem street and fell 
breaking her ankle. 
Thero will be a meeting of the boys of tb 
class of 70, P. H. S., this evening at Arm 
and Navy Hall. A full attendance is reijues 
ed. MettiDg called at 7J, o’clock prompt. 
Uncle Oliver says that there have been mor 
than four hundred less arrests for drunkeune: 
in Portland during the past year than duriD 
the preceding year. He attributes the improvi 
ment largely to the influence of the Kefort 
Club. 
__ 
East Baldwin.—A few evenings since ti 
world renwned Mrs. Jarley gave one of hi 
highly interesting exhibitions of her waxworl 
for the benefit of the Dew Cougregationalii 
church, now almost completed. The figun 
were all in an uncommon state of preservatio 
and Mrs. Jarley was in a wonderful flow 
spirits on the occasion. The entertainmei 
was greatly assisted by Mr. Wm. It. Hosvai 
of Portland, who sung several pieces with vei 
general acceptation. A liberal sum was r 
ceived in aid of the church. 
Steamer Arrival.—The Allan mail steal 
er Moravian, Capt Graham, from I.iverpo 
the 1st lost, via naiifax, arrived hero jes’i 
day afternoon with It cabin and 28 stecra 
passengers. 
Revival Meetings. 
There was. an excellent prayer meeting 
yesterday morning at the Free St. Vestry; and 
• in the afternoon the church was crowded above 
and below by those who came to hear Mrs. 
Needham. Her Bible talk upon the passage in 
Solomon's soog, tith chapter—where the church 
i is compared to the moon—the po;nts of com- 
parison being in these respects—that its light is 
by night; by reflection—is given unequally—is 
eclipsed, and full of spots. The audience were 
most cheetiy interested in the discourse, and 
; great good is manifestly accomplished by these 
meetings. 
In the evening the church was full aud the 
exercises commence! with singing hymn No. 
20—“Call them in,*’ and Mr. Abbott offered 
prayer. Hymn No. 50 was sung—“In the 
silent Midnight watches,” and Kev. Mr. 
Hincks offered prayer. Mr. Needham read the 
13th chapter of Matthew, narrating the Parable 
of the Sower. The speaker remarked that 
we need specially to guard against any reaction 
after a season of GoBpel preaching; we need to 
strive aud pray that we may Lot pass through 
these meeting uneffected. The truth that does 
not solten, serves to harden the heart, and if 
we resist the Holy Spirit in these meetings we 
maybe lost forever; we are all sowing seed- 
some good, some evil; and we shall reap as we 
sow. Mr. Needham offered prayer, and Mr. 
Stebbins sung the .solo, No. 92—"What shall 
the havest be?” The text was Matt. 13: 
Heir ye, therefore, the parable of the Sower.” 
Jesus is the great sower, but all his ministers 
and followers also are sowing seed. Some of 
us have seen great things from the word; we 
have great faith in this word, no matter if it is 
sometimes sown in a bungling maunei; it will 
prodace a great effect; therefore as you go out 
to see your neigbbers and friends to talk about 
religion, take the word of God, tilk it, read it, 
preach if, and by all means fill your owu soul 
with it so that it may nourish you, aud yonr 
may have much to give to ail about yon. The 
seed sown by the way side produced no fruit, 
for Satan came aud took the seed away. It 
fell upon the edge of the understanding aud 
so the Devil takes it away. Some do not 
Deusve in a personal Uevii, nut it there 19 no 
personal devil, there is 110 personal Holy Ghost 
and no personal Christ. There is a Devil, a 
roaring lion, a dragon, a serpent, ready to 
snatch away the seed and lure your soul to 
ruin. He picks aways the seed in many ways. 
He says that the word is not true; that the 
case is not so bad as the preacher represents. 
He leads the hearer to go away ciiticisiog the 
preacher. Some good people ruin all 
the their efforts to do good by 
wickedly finding fault with the preacher. 
Again, some at first glady receive the word and 
set out eagerly in the good way. But they find 
the word sharp and cut'ing, reachiog to the 
heart and inner life; and so they get discourag- 
ed and draw back. Let the young disciple be 
faithful to his convictions and his duty—bear 
his cross and press on to eternal life. Again, 
some seed fell on thorny ground, and the word 
was chocked by the thorns and brought forth 
no fruit. We find that four things did this— 
cares, riches, lusts of life and pleasures of life— 
these served to choke the word and ruin the 
soul. Why do we so let these anxious cares 
trouble us? God is not dead, nor is he ten 
thousand miles away. He sees our needs and 
will supply all our wants. Let us roll our bur- 
deu upon God, for He will bear it for us. But 
some are occupied with the love and acquisition 
of wealth. Kiches choke the word and almost 
rum the church. It is a fearful thing to be a 
rich man in these days when the work of the 
Lord is in such pressing need. But hovr often 
do the pleasures ol life ruin the soul? How 
many young women are endangering the soul 
by novel reading? How many young men are 
hastening to jdestruction over the gambling- 
table—a novel, a pack of cards, the theatre, 
the ball-room, the drinking-saloon—any or all 
of these may ruin the soul. But a fourth class 
received the word, and brought forth fruit and 
perfect!on. It is only a step to Jesus—it is to 
believe the word of one who is absent, yet bids 
ns to believe Him, serve Him and be saved. 
God grant wo may get to Him and he forver 
blessed. 
Mr, Stebbins sung the solo No. 11—"Only a 
step to Jesus, why not take it now?” Mr. 
Needham pronounced the benediction and the 
meeting was dismissed, though many of the 
audience remained to the second meeting. 
It is earnestly hoped that everybody who can 
go, will make an effort to hear Mr. and Mrs 
Needham. The more Mr. Needham is heard 
the more his hearers are interested in lfim; and 
those who have not heard Mrs. Needham In 
her Bible readings should by all means hasten 
to secure themselves that great pleasure. 
The appointments are as follower This 
morning a prayer meeting at the Free street 
church; and it may be remarked that many are 
finding these morning meetings very precious 
sessions. The special subject of prayer this 
week is the conversion of business men. This 
afternoon Mr. Needham will commence a series 
of Bible talks upon the Jewish Priesthood— 
designing to bring out the points of contrast be- 
tween that system aud the priesthood ol Christ. 
This evening Mr. Needham will preach in State 
street church aud the vestry of that church 
will be opened for au overflow meeting, and 
Mrs. Needham will give au address Mr. Need- 
ham also will make a brief address and Mr. 
Stebbins will sing. 
A very interesting meeting was held in Con- 
gresf street church last evening. Kev. Mr. 
Fenn presided and delivered a short discourse. 
Mr. Samuel Thurston sung several hymns with 
fine effect. This evening Rev. Mr. Blanchard 
of Cumberland Mills, is to conduct the services. 
The Sunday Paper.—Last Sunday morning 
a considerable number of the boys who have 
been in the habit of selling the Sunday Times 
on our streets were unpleasantly surprised by 
being arrested by the police and taken to the 
station. It is said that this was done by order 
of City Marshal Bridges, who says be was act- 
ing under instructions from Mr. Fessenden, 
then Mayor. There can be no doubt but that a 
Sui 'ay paper is a great convenience to our cit- 
izen and is one of the luxuries pertaining to 
every community populous and intelligent 
enough to support it. It is also obvious that 
the on'y method of supplying the patrons of 
the paper is by means of newsboys. It would 
certainly!' a great hardship to deprive our 
i cit zens of a morning paper so excellent and 
well manag'd in alt paints as the Times. It is 
a great hardship too, to ruin the busiuess of so 
worthy and deserving a gentleman as its editor 
and proprietor, who is honestly and efficiently 
trying to make his pa; er useful and interesting 
to the public and is always ready to do any- 
■ thing in his power to prevent it from becoming 
in any way a nuisance. He will forbid the 
boys from crying the paper on tlio street after 
half-past nine, the time for the opening of the 
morning church service. Prior to that time it 
seems suitable enough to sell the paper, as pa- 
pers are sold in every other town large euough 
to maintain them. We must have a care lest 
our city become so very virtuous as to be unin- 
habitable._ 
Saccarapra.—The closing concert of oui 
lecture and concert course brought together a 
full and enthusiastic audience Monday eve- 
ning in the Congregational church. Home 
tallent did the whole thing, and that it was 
well done seems to be tbe unanimous opinion 
Tbe Male Glee Club, assisted by Miss Ella 
Brackett, soprano, and Mi9s Hattie Brown, 
pianist, gave the first part of tbe programme 
Both tbe ladies and the club were most heartily 
encored. To specialize would take more of 
your space than you would be willing to grant 
It is enough to say, that tbe feeling is geEera 
; that our homo tallent does not compare unfa, 
vorably with that of the city so far heard from 
The hand did finely in every number. * 
1 --
The New Police Department.— Th 
Mayor is busy just now receiving application! 
e for positions on the police department. Hi 
y has made a new rule which requires every can 
didate to make an appllcatian upon prepare! 
blauks and to answer a number of importanl 
0 questions. The applicant is required to givi 
s his name, age, height, weight, place of birtl 
;; and nationality, the coadition of health, bii 
i- term of service, if ever, on the present or form 
a er forces, and the reason why discharged 
Each man will also be obliged to be examinei 
by a physician to ascertain his physical condi 
® tion. 
__ 
:s Singular Accident.—East evening a Gram 
t Trunk train of cars loaded with spats wa 
:s runniug down Central wharf, when one of ihi 
), spais which projected oat over the eud of th 
)f car struck the end of Howe & Day s store a 
it the head of the wharf, knocking the wall i 
d and doing quite an amount of damage to th 
y s'oek withiD 
Real Estate Transfers.—The followin 
are the real estate transfers recorded in tlii 
i. countv vest er,: ay: 
u| Harrison—Eot of land containing 50 acre 
from Joseph!no H Dodge to Samuel H r' I Dawes. 
fo I Powoal Lot of land containing 20 acre 
| from John Ii. Tuttle to Charles S. Eenlason. 
Falmouth Encampment, No. 11, I. O. O. 
F.—Last evening the following officers of tlie 
R. W. Grand Encampment instituted a new 
Encampment in this city to be hailed and en- 
titled “Falmouth Encampment, No. 11, I. O. 
O. F.”: Joshua Davis, &1. W. Grand Patriarch; 
Charles II. French, Grand High Priest; A. I>. 
Smith, Grand Senior Warden, pro tern; N. G. 
Cummings, Grand Scribe; Charles 15. Nash, 
Grand Treasurer; Henry P. Cox, Grand Junior 
Wardou pro tem.; Freeman T. Merrill, Grand 
Sentinel. 
After the institution the following officers 
were elected and installed: Josiah II. Drum- 
mond, C. I*.; John M. Brown, H. P.; John O- 
Wmship, S. W.; Alvin H. Jacobs, R. S.; Chas. 
Rich, F. S.; Frederick Buckuam, Treasurer; 
Sidney W..Fletcher, J. W : Merrill Place, Per- 
cival Bouney and Sewall Lang, Trustees. 
Forty applications wore read, elected, and 
the first and second degrees conferred on dd 
the Grand officers officiating. Immediately 
after the conferring of degrees the Encamp 
ment tendered to the officers of the Graud En- 
campment a collation which was served iu the 
Banquet Hal), which was furnished by Stephen 
Johnson, the well known caterer on Exchaugo 
street. 
This Encampment starts under favorable 
auspices, embracing several ol our best citizens 
and hard workers of the Order. 
The following are the charter members: Dan- 
el W. Loveitt, Parsons C. Marston, Sewall 
Lang, Alvin H. Jacobs. Charles ■), Pennell, 
Hiram H. Rich, Mathew Adams, John M. 
Brown, JohnO. Wmship, Benjamin W. Stover, 
Thomas R. Heath, Charles A. Dyer, John L, 
S. Webster, C. H. Leighton, G W. Libby, 
Frederick Bucknam, William P. Harris, B. F. 
Brackett, Josiah H. Drummond, Percival Bon- 
nev, Frank E Grant. F. W. Stoueliam, John 
Yeaton, Jr., J. 15. Lang, Jr., W. H. Juokins, 
W. H. Andrews, Charles Rich, Charles E. 
Hodgkins, Charles L. Ingalls, Henry F. Perry, 
Sidney W. Fletcher, Frank Dunn, Merrill 
Place, Lewis B. Skillin. 
This Encampment meets on the first and 
third Tuesday’s of each mouth. 
Sunday School Entertainment.—A very 
instructive and amusing exhibition of migic, 
accompanied by lull verbal expianatious and 
closing with a series of beautiful feats of dex- 
terity, was highly enjoyed by the pupils and 
friends of the First Parish and Patk street Sun- 
day schools last evening at Fraternity Hali, 
*• j/viiunuvi auu mumu nao tui. ucvi> ax, 
Pray, formerly a resident of Portland, and an 
assistant of Profs. AndersoD, Heller and oth- 
ers. Although the character of the entertain- 
ment was not previously understood, being dif 
ficult to describe, the large audience present 
was most agreeably astonished. Mr. Pray not 
only explained many of Anderson’s most won- 
derful tricks but showed a skill in tossing balls, 
balancing, twirling plates, &c equal to any 
one we have witnessed. 
Personal. 
Mr. D. B. Ricker continues quite comfort- 
able and there is strong hopes of his recovery. 
John O. Wiuship, Esq., returned from h!s 
New Hampshire campaign tour yesterday. 
Mr. Josiah Maxficld, who died in Lewiston 
last Friday, formerly 'resided in Stroud water 
where he enjoyed the respect of all who knew 
him. 
Miss Cary arrived in New York on Saturday 
last on the Germanic. She will remain there 
until the 19th inst., when she will leave for 
Maine. She appears here in the Odd Fellows 
concert on the 29th inst. 
The Prayer and Temperance Meetings. 
—The meotiDg yesterday ncoa under ilie aus- 
pices of the Reform Club, at store No G1 Com- 
mercial street, was a great success, the place 
being crowded to its utmostcapaoity aLd bund, 
reds turned away. A powerful and feeliDg ser- 
mon was preached by the Rev. Geo. C. Need- 
ham, and eluquent and touching remarks were 
made by Rev. Mr. Fenn, a ter which two ex- 
pressed a desire to lead Christian lives, and 
niueteen signatures were obtained to the 
pledge. The meeting to-day at 12.30 will be 
conducted by Mr. Thomas Needham, assisted 
bp several Christian temperance workers. 
New Music.—We have received from Oliver 
Ditson & Co the following songs and pieces: 
“Aly Darling’s Smile;” song and chorus by 
Operti. It is all about “only a sarila” but very 
beautiful. S ome smile more merrily at the next 
song, “Ki.-siug at the Gate,” or “Take it 
Back,” by Jolie, (a joliesoug it is) but come 
back to a soberer mood at the hearty words of 
Chas. Kingsley iu the third song, which is 
“When all the World is Young.” Music by 
Waddeck. Then for the piano there 13 a grace- 
ful Reveri, “Evening Twilight,” by Oliver; 
another Reverie called “Silver Moon” by Goer- 
dier, and a spirited March called, “College 
Days," by J. Walsh. 
Savings Bank Block.—The Savings bank 
block which was injured by fire last winter is 
to be repaired early this spring. The block 
will be carried up fall four stories high with 
a pitch roof to take the place of the French 
roof burned. A handsome gable will orna- 
ment the end next the Post Office. The 
Masonic bodies have leased apartments in the 
block for a term of twenty years. In addition 
to the rooms to be occupied by them in the 
upper stories they are to have a large bangnet 
hall above all, similar to that of the Odd 
Fellows in Farrington block. 
Fanny Marsh's Theatre. —The play of the 
“New Magdalen” was splendidly given last 
evening and was much enjoyed by the audience. 
The play possesses many elements which are 
sure to recommend it to the public. The scene- 
ry alone is sufficient to draw even if there was 
not superior acting accompanying it. This af- 
ternoon a matinee performance will be given 
and a large attendance of ladies and children 
may reasonably be expected. 
A Valuable Invention.—Mr. Charles 
Dickson, an upholsterer employed by George 
A. Whitney, has recently patented a very con- 
venient bed lounge, which he calls the “Cen- 
tennial bed lounge.” It combines the elements 
of strength, lightness and convenience. Con- 
trary to other similar pieces cf furniture, it 
has no ridge in the centre when open to be us- 
ed as a bed. It shuts up very compactly and 
is sure to become popular. Whitney & Co. are 
agents for this lounge. 
Town Elections. 
Hampden.—B. B. Thomas, Clerk; B. B. 
Thomas, Harrison Greeley, Lewis C. Smith, 
Selectmen; H. E. Norwood, Supervisor; Samu- 
el Rogers, Collector and Treasurer. 
Casco.—Selectmen, Samuel S. Browne. Sol- 
omon M, Gay, Addison Shaw; Clerk, George 
F. McQuilao; Treasurer, Daniol C. Smilh; 
Supervisor of Schools, A. E. Cobb. 
Mattawamkeag —Towu Clerk, George W. 
Blakemore; Selectmen, Geo. W. Smith, A. O. 
Bailey and D. F. Martin; Treasurer, Asa 
Smith; S S. Committee, L. l'\ Stratton. 
Baldwin.—Selectmen, Leauder E. Brain, 
Appleton N. Burnell, James M. Sanborn; 
Clerk, Alvab Burnell; S. S. Com Willis L. 
Getcbell; Collector, Joses H. Milliken; Treas- 
urer, Oliver Murcli. 
Limington—Clerk,C. 1*. Bract!ett;Tieasurer, 
Wm. G Lord; Selectmen, S. W. Hobson and 
Cbas. A. Anderson; Assessor, Abram Cousin; 
School Committee, Jas. Al. U. V. Hinson; 
Auditor, S. F. Tufts, 
Richmond.—Wm H. Stnait, Clerk; Frank- 
lin Houdlette, Solou White, J. Watson Libby, 
Selectmen; Geo H. Theobald, School Commit- 
tee; J W. Spauldiug, Treasurer: Wm. U. 
Stuart, Auditor. 
Alfred—Geo L. Came, Clerk; Selectmen, 
Wm. Emery, N. H. Russell, Samuel Cbad- 
bourue; Treasurer, Thos. Rogers; S. S. Com- 
mittee, A. B. Kimball; Auditor, Silas Derby; 
auhu a^cut, II 111, lauicij. 
Unity,—James H. Cook, Cletk; James Fow- 
ler, Jr., A, J Hunl. W. U. J. Mouliou, Se- 
lectmen, Assessors, &c; Ur. J. L. Craig, Su- 
pervisor ot Schools; Beoj. Fogg, Treasurer: 
Kuel Mussey, Town Ageut. All Republicans, 
Milo.—R. A. Monroe, Clerk; U. B Tolman, 
: A J\ Moreo, Wm. E. Gould, Selectmen and 
Overseers;!. W. Hauscom, Treasurer: H. F. 
IJaggett, School Committee; J. H. Ramsdell, 1 Constable and Collector. 
Orono.—E. P. Butler, Town Clerk; A. G. 
> Ring, J. M. Mayo, R. M. Given. Selectmen, 
Assessors and Overseers of the l’oor; Samuel 
Libbey, Superintending School Committee 
E. P. Butler, Trsasurer; Alanson Kennedy, 
Collector. 
SiiAi’LEiGli—Edwin Moulton Clerk; Select- 
1 men, &c., Cnas. Staples, Howard A. Stanley, 
Edward J. X’lummer; Treasurer and Collector 
Frank C. Staples; S. S. Committee, J. F. Fer 
guson, Frank C. Staples; Ageut, Chas. W 
Coffin; Road Agent, Wm Parsous. 
Scarborough—Selectmen, Johnson Libby 3 Chatle- W. Libby, Harvey Collins; Treasurer 
Cyrus F. Moulton; School Committee, Gran- 
ville McKeuney; Town Agent, A. F. Moulton 
Collector, Morns M. Moulton; Auditor, A. F 1 Moulton. 
l-— 
3 The Augusta Election.—The municipa 
election in Augusta Monday resulted in tin 
re election of Mayor, Chas. E. IN ash, by 50! 
y majority. The entire Republican ticket wai 
s elected in all the wards except (i where then 
was no election. This was occasioned by tbi 
a Republicans running two tickets. 
Hebron Academy opened last week wilb 12 
j scholars, which number, it is expected will b 
increased to 110. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTV. 
Orlmdo Bradstreet of Pittston, had an arm 
broken last week by falling from the table of a 
hay-press to the barn floor. 
KNOX COUNTV. 
Camden has elected the Republican candi- 
dates for clerks, selectmen, etc. There must 
have been a reformation down that way. 
oxford county. 
The hop product-in Oxford county the past 
year is estimated at *300,000 pounds, valued at 
*75,000. 
David, aged live years, sou of E. F. Day of 
Wesley, was killed, recently, by a log rolling 
on him. 
sagadahoc county. 
Bath has twenty throe vessels on the stocks. 
And now Burleigh announces a grand open- 
ing of his mammouth clothing store on Middle 
street. He :s to announce his programme 
Saturday morning aud in the mean time is 
disposing of goods at a rapid rate. 
What is to iiccomo of life insurance if the 
com pan ies engaged in it go on failing through 
weakness or trickery, as several have already 
done? Whore will it end? No doubt, just 
where it should naturally aud properly do, in 
the weeding out of the unworthy ones and in 
the greater strength and permanence of those 
remaining. Already the strong companies are 
one by one detaching themselves from the ag" 
gregate and asserting their strength and sta- 
bility, and each new-comer increases public 
confidence. The old Charter Oak, of Hartford, 
claims the notice of our readers today with itg 
tweDty-seventh annual statement, whose elab- 
orated details will be found of interest. 
mchll 
_ 
d&wlt 
The Best Yet.—The Centennial Bed 
Lounge, made and for sale by Geo. A. Whit- 
ney & Co. You will buy no other after seeing 
this oae. Gf.o A. Whitney & Co., 
ml3d2w No. 4(> Exchange St. 
“Forest Tar” Preparations, are pore 
preparations of Tar—effective, but harmless. 
From Elder 11, L. Gilman, n Mininier of 
■ be Gospel in Glover, Vt. 
“I have been troubled for several years with 
a difficulty of the heart and lungs, have ap- 
plied to several physicians for help, and have 
tried almost every remedy recommended, with- 
out receiving any assistance; but bad been 
growing weaker and weaker, until, bearing of 
\ViSTAit’s Balsam op Wild Cherry about a 
year since, I commenced using it, with imme- 
diate relief. It has not only restored my lungs 
to a sound slate, but I am entirely relieved of 
tbe difficulty or disease of tbe heart. X have no 
hesitation in saying that it is the best lung 
medicine before the public; and I cheerfully 
and conscientiously recommeud it to all persons 
suffering with pulmonary complaints.” 
mchl'2 
_ 
eod&wlw 
The soothing, healing effects of Adamson’s 
Balsam are plainly experienced from the first 
dose Its woik appears little less than magic. 
Yet it acts on well known scientific principles 
in curing coughs and colds, and because com- 
pounded in just the right manner to cure. 
mcbl2 eodlw 
Good Advice. 
Now is tbe time of year for Pneumonia, Lung 
Fever, &c. Every family should have a bottle of 
Boschee’s German Syrcp. Don’t allow for'one 
moment that cough to take hold of your child, your 
tamily or yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pnue- 
monia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal diseases 
may set in Although itis true German Syrup is 
curing thousands of these dreaded diseases, yet it is 
much better to have it at hand when three doses 
will cure you. One Bottle will last your whole 
family a winter and keep you safe from danger. 
If you are consumptive, do not rest until you have 
tried this remedy. Sample Bottle 10 cents. Regular 
size 75 cents. Sold by your Druggist, 
oct20 deomly 
The End is not Yet! 
f 
■ 
BE ASTOMSHED MB WOMB! 
Now Open and Offering at 
FITZGERALD’S 
o-vsr Store 
268 Middle St,, 
ALL KIADS OF 
fancy uooas, 
at prices never before quoted in tbe memory of 
Man. Remember we have no job lots of damaged 
goods to get rid of. We offer new fresh goods pur- 
chased for cash from Importers and Manufacturers, 
which we will sacrifice, notwithstanding it was our 
intention to hold them for an advance. 
wo Quote 
Ball Knitting Cotton, white, 4 cts. per 
ball. Bail Kuitting Cotton, colors, 5 cts. 
per ball. Linen and line Cambric Hand- 
kerchiefs 4, 5, 7, 10 to 25 cts. Choice 
patterns of Silk Handkerchiefs from 25 
to 75 cts. Linen Bosom, splendid value, 
lined. 17 to 50 cts. llress Braids, “Fruit 
of the Braider,” 6 cts a piece. Spool 
Cotton, best low priced Colton sold, 2 cts 
a spool. Spool Silk, full 100 yds., 8 cts. 
a spool. Twist Silk, full 10 yds*. 4 cts. a 
spool: Tidies, choice patterns, 20 to 95 
cts. All Silk Seek Ties, ntw styles, 
12 1-2 cts. to $1.25 Ladies’ Heavy Cot- 
ton Hose (Bang Up) 10 cts. per pair. 
Gents’ Heavy Brown Cotton 1-2 Hose 
12 1-2 cts. per pair. Irish Balbriggan 
Dose (all others are spurious) 38 cts. 
per pair. Cut Hamburg edges (snperior 
and as cheap) 4 to 50 cts. Boys’ Linen 
Collars 7 cts. each. Bustles, Bustles, 25 
cts. to $1.38. Kid Gloves, all our $1.75 
marked down to $1.25. $1.00 marked 
down to 75 cts. All Wool Yarn, to close, 
15 cts. a skein. Corsets, foreign and do- 
mestic, 45 cts. upwards. Ostrich Feath- 
er Dusters 17 cts. upwards. Ostrich 
Feather Piano Dusters 75 cts, upwards. 
Remember we are Agents for DR. WARNER’S 
HEALTH CORSETS. 
Kemember you can Had all kinds of FANCY 
ROODS, RIBBONS, LACES, Ac., at oui 
establishment. 
Remember our Number is 26S MIDDLE 
STREET, near tlie Junction of Middle 
and Federal Street* 
VERY RESPECTFULLY. 
J. H. FITZGERALD. 
mhG dtf 
€ ORAM’S 
EUREKA SOAP, 
One of the Greatest 
Labor Saving Articles of the Age, 
Requires no wash hoard, no washing machine, nc 
ruhbing except heavy stains, and makes the clothe; 
beautifully white and clean. 
It is an invaluable article tor removing grease, 
paints aud stains of all hinds, both from clothes am! 
woodwork. 
It is an invaluable article tor the toilet, and should 
always ue used lor the cure ot chapped bauds, &c. 
Shaw & Haskell, Agents. 
U9 COMMERCIAL ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
To whom all orders may be addressed and shall havi 
prompt, attention. 
J. A. ©©RAVI & CO., 
Proprietors and Manufacturers. 
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Dogs. 
\ V0U can set yonr Dog’s Collar Engraved n I JL A. tlEKBliJ, A €O.*0, *3! Middle Wt.j by R, 0. HALL, Engraver. 
mar!) dlw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Twenty-Seventh Annual Repon 
— OF THE — 
Charter Oak Life 
INSURANCE CO., 
ol Hartford, Conn. 
JANUARY i. 
RECEIPTS [IN 1876. 
Received for premiums .$2,530,924 4! 
Received for interest and rents. 723,660 6: 
Total Receipts.... .§3,354,585 05 
DISBURSED IIV 1876. 
To policy holders: Paid death claims. $4 00,284 8 
Paid matured endowments..: 186,340 41 
Paid for surrendered and lapsed policies 
and dividends. 1*329 237 
Total payments to policy holders.S3,315,803 64 
Expenses: 
Paid agents* commission.• 294,770 3! 
Paid office and agency expenses, print- 
ing, advertising, modieal examiners* 
fees, legal and all other expenses. 303,282 4, 
Pai taxes... 86,676 2i 
Total disbursements.§3.900.615 7Z 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1876. 
Real estate owned by the company in 
New York. Hartlord, St- Louis, Cin- 
cinnati, Chicago, etc.$4,328,780 5 
Loans secured by bona and mortgage.... 5,331,670 4 
Loans otherwise secured 373,590 6 
Bonds and stocks owned. 233,815 6 
Premium notes on policies in force. 2,849,615 4 
Cash on hand aud in bank..... 120,801 8 
Interest aud rent9 due and accrued. 291,595 2 
Deterred premiums.— 92,166 9 
Due from agents. 11,692 8 
Total assets.§ 13,636^738*8; 
LIABILITIES 
Reinsurance reserve, America experi- 
ence table and 4£ per cent, interest.. .$12,197,029 C 
Losses unadjusted and not due. 223,149 0 
Aliother liabilities. 30,534 7 
Total liabilities.$13,460,713 7! 
SURPLUS.,.$1,173,016 04 
E. K. fllGtilN. President. 
S.H. WHITE. Vice-Pres and Trca». 
A. H. DILLON, Jr., !id Vicc-Pre*. 
HAL—EV STEVENS, Secretary. 
WH. L. SQUIRE. A«*i*tant sec’y. 
HENRY' J. FURBER, Financial Manager 
S. H. McALPINE, 
General Agent, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
marl!__ d&wlt 
BARGAINS. 
I don’t hesitate to say that I have some 
of the best bargains to oiier this week 
ever shown in Portland. 
Black Cashmere, 
40 inches wide, 75 cts, usual price $1.0(i 
Black Cashmere, 
46 inches wide, extra heavy, $1.00 pei 
yard, usual price SI 50. 
2000 yards spring style Plaids, at 1C 
cts. per yard, usual price 12 1-2 cts. 
The above goods have just been pur- 
chased from a Bankrupt stock, and are 
belter bargains than 1 shall he able t« 
offer again this season. 
As a special bargain I have secured a 
lot of Kents Fancy Hose, finished scams 
and very pretty styles, that 1 shall re- 
tail for 30 ets. per pair, Customers be- 
ing limited to six pairs each. 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
Under Falmontli H ‘tel. 
mill 4WT>SrS3t 
UNIVERSAEEY APPROVED 
DOUBLE ELASTIC 
STEEL PENS 
Ot superior European manufac- 
ture, and celebrated above 
all other- foe 
itiiasiiciiy 11bVciiuss_oi roiuii mmm 
AND TIIE FAVORITE OF 
Bunker*- IHcrrhaufs, 
Accountant*, Book Keeper*, 
Government Officials, 
Lawter*, Editors. 
Corre*pondent*, 
AND ALL WHO DO MUCH WRITING 
Ju 15 Number*, comprising varieties suitable t< 
all styles of writing. For the convenience of thos< 
who may wish to try these Pen9. we will send ; 
sample Card, containing one each of the Fifteei 
numbers, on receipt ot Twenty-five Cents. 
1V1S0H, BLAKEI1N, TAYLOR & CO. 
Nos. 138 & 140 Grand St., New York. 
mall 4tW&5 
My annual Catalogue ot Vegetable and Flowei 
Seed for 1877 is now ready, and will be sent FRE1 
to all who apply. Customers of la6t season need no 
write tor it. I ofier one of tbo largest collections o 
vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed house ii 
America, a large portion of which were grown on in; 
six seed farms. Printed directions for cultivatio 
on each package. All seed sold from my establish 
meat waranted to bo both fresh and true to name 
so far, that should it prove otherwise I will refill tfi 
order gratis. As the original introducer of the Hub 
bard and Marblehead Squashes, the Marblehead Cal 
bages, and a score <d otter new vegetables, 1 invit 
the patronage oi all who are anxious to have thei 
seed fresh, true, and gfthe very best strain. Ne* 
Vegetables a specialty. 
JAMES J. H. GREGORY. Marblehead, Mast 
wltll 
NOTICE. 
rnilE Overseers of the Poor ot the town of Cap I Elizabeth will receive proposals tor superiu 
tending of the Alms House and Town Farm, iu sal 
town, for one year, until 5 o’clock on SATURDAY 
the 21tb day of March Those who apply will pleas 
state the number in bis family. The Overseers re 
serve the rig lit to reject any or all proposals m 
deemed satisfactory. 
THOS. B. HASKELL, ) Overseers 
ELISHA »J. JORDAN, S of the Poor, 
STEPHEN SCAMMON,) Cape Elizabeth, 
ma13 dtd 
filf ll Spring Styli 
$3.50 
HATS. MaheI's- 
OPP. POST OFFICE 
mill!dtf 
TO LET. 
A BRICK HOUSE, with stable, in a good ncigl borhood situated ou the highest land bet wee 
the Eastern and Western Promenade The house 
furnished with Gas and Sebago. and heated by 
good furnace. Plcmv of sunlight. Address, 
“JV> PRESS OFFICE, 
i mhl4] tf. 
Wanted: 
STUATION, by a mao having a good knowledj of the Grocery business, to travel or work c 
stock Is well acquainted in eastern Maine. Oit 
references furnished, luquire of, or address, Dee: 
ing, Miiliken & Co., or, Shaw, Hammond & Came1 
I mal4 3i* 
To Let. 
PLEASANT convenient Rooms to let. Furnisht or unfurnished. 1.- houso No. 118 Spring strec 
mill tf 
BROOKS 
CAPE SEEDLING POTATOES 
As Early as Hie Early Rose 
And yielding one-tbird more. In appearance tb< 
resemble the Early Rose, and they oiiginated froi 
Balls of the King ofThe Earlies. The, are Be 
ter thnu the Early Boat for family use. 
For Sale by HIRAM BROOKS, 
Cape Elizabeth. 
I planted 15 bushels of the above described potatoi 
and they were full earlier aud produced one tail 
more, planted side tiy side on the same kind 
grouud, than the Early Rose, and we re ot exeellei 
quality. I believe Mr Brooks’ account of them 
be reliable. 1 have some of the potatoes for sale. 
THOMAS HANNAFORD. 
Cape Elizabeth. Mcb. 10th, 1877. 
inch!cod&wtf 
Portland Turnverein 
fTUIE Annual Meeting ot the Pott land Turnvere i for the choice of uflicers and the transaction 
the usual business, will be held at their hall on FR 
t DAY, March IGtn, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
) A full attendance Is requested. 
Per order, OSCAR R. WISH, 
malOdlw Secretary. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all perNOim interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate licld at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
First Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following 
matters having been presented for the action there- 
uj>on hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine Siate Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be 
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of April 
next, at ten of «lie clock in the forenoon, and be 
beard tliereon and object it they see cause. 
! ESTELLA WARD, minor child and heir of Josiah 
B. and Rosella Ward, both late of Otisfield. tieceai- 
ed Third Account presented for allowance by 
Jacob Ward, Guardian. 
FREDERIC NUTTING, late of Cosco, decease 1* 
Petition tor Administration presented by Mary J. 
Murcb, a daughter of said deceased, 
RICHARD S. CHAPLIN, late of Naples, deceased' Petition for license to sell and eonvay Rtal Estate, 
present oil by Samuel Thornes, Administrator. 
OLIVER R. COOIv, minor child and heir ot Oliver 
M. Cook, late of Naples, deceased. Second Account 
presented for allowance by Mary E. W. Cook, Gurad- ian. 
CLARA G. IIALEY et als. minor children and 
heirs ot Emily 0. Osgood, late of Sebago,deceased. 
; Accounts presented tor allowance »by Charles Davis. 
Guardian. 
; SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late of New Glouces- 
ter, deceased At count pi csented for allowance by Solomon II. Chandlier, Trustee. 
W?^MCPS.£?F1£1NV lale ot Freeport, deceased. ill andPetmon for the Piobate] thereof, presented 
[ by Seth Bailey, Excutor therein named. 
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased Petition tor allowance out of Personal Estate, nre- sented by Hannah M. Maxwell, widow of said de- ceased. 
ELLA WEBSTER, minor child and heir of Simon 
I Webster, late of Gray, ueceased. Account presented 
for allowance by David W. Merrill, Guardian. 
JAMES,WINSLOW, late of Windham, deceased 
; Will and petition for the Probate thereof, anu that 
Augustus F Cox, may be appointed Administrator 
with the will annexed, presented by Sarah S. Chute, 
a daughter of said deceased. 
! JOSEPH J. COFFIN, late of Cumberland, de- ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real • Estate, presented by Isaac W. Morrison, Adminis- 
j trator. 
ANN E. DOLE & ALS, minor children and heirs 
of James S. Dole, late of Deering, deceased. Peti- tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- 
sented by Eunice G. Dole, Guardian. 
DANIEL D. UOLFE, late ot Deering, deceased. First Account and Private Claim against said Estate, 
presented for allowance by Harriet B. Kolfe, Admin- 
istratrix. 
JULIA N. ATWOOD, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Adrian A. Atwood, widower of said de- 
ceased. 
FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portland, de- 
ceosed, Petition for allowance out of Personal Es- 
tate, presented by Harriet Bennett, widow of said 
deceased, 
j CLARISSA CARRUTHERS, late of Portland* 
dedeased. Will and petition for the Probate thereof’ 
presented by John J. Carrutners, the Executor 
therein named. 
BENJAMIN F. FOGG, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First Account presented for allowance, by 
Benjamin Fogg, Administrator. 
EDWARD W. FOX, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for the Probate thereof, presented 
by Edward Fox, the Executor therein named. 
EDWARD ITHDRSTON, late of Portland, de- 
ceaased. Petition for allowance out of Peasonal Es- 
tate. presented by Mary A. Thurston, widow ot 
said deceased. 
J FREEMAN J. GOTT, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Mary B. Gott, widow of taid deceased. 
CHARLES H. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceas- 
ed. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate 
presented by Mary G. Adams, widow of said deceas- 
ed. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge, 
i A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r 
w3wll 
OPENING ! 
The Proprietors ot the 
EUREKA 
Hollar Store 
would inform their old friends and patrons that they will open in new quarters -_iV 
Under Lancaster Hall, 
472 Congress St., 
Directly opposite Read of Preble 
Street, 
Saturday, Maroh 17, 
with a 
New and Elegant Stock of Goods, 
selected with great care from New York and Boston 
markets, especially adapted to the wauts of allclass- 
of Portland people, embracing articles for the 
LIBRARY, KITCHEN, PARLOR, 
ami the] household generally, 
HATS, CAPS, JEWELRY, 
and a thousand and one other things that you are 
1 paying more money foi every day, will be sold at the 
uniform price of 
ONE HOLLAR. 
H. LinMd & Go. 
mhl3 d2w 
sIX 
FINE SHIRTS 
Made to Order tor 
89.00! 
? These shirts are first class in every respect as to 
quality and workmanship, gnd are made in order in 
over 50 different styles of bosoms embracing all the 
novelties ot the season, 
; Low Neck Dress 
—AND — 
: PARTY SHIRTS 
A SPECIALTY. 
j Hill & Phinney, 
= 241 MIDDLE ST. 
Collars and Cutfsseut to Troy ev- 
ery Monday, return the following 
* Saturday. 
* ma9tleod6m 
, COMFORT DliRIMi THE WINTER 
A large Stock ot 
Wool Slippers 
to|bc sold YERY LOW, 
at’— 
[ LEAVITT & DAVIS’, 
437 Congress Street, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
fell dtl 
I ROOM PAPERS- 
— AT — 
G. M. Boswonh's old stand. 
Special inducements in piices and styles. 
: WINDOW SHADES 
in every variety, 
A specially made of Drapery work of all 
• kinds at the lowest prices. 
i Estimates and Designs furnished 
y G. M. & C. H. HOS WURTH, 
i- COBWEB HICK AND COTTON STS. 
te9 dtl 
. Military and Regalia 
l BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL 
HEADQUARTERS. 
Send for Illustrated Circulars. Sole 
Manufacturers of the Bomon shooting Suit. 
n | mne: t'Noeb-ionkd have »l u»i: 
if | X arrangement for the exclusive right to manu- 
L- I factuie Lowe’s Improved Tubular Boiler, which I effects a Having ol 15 per cent. In fuel over the 
I favorite plain tubular, by means of a combustion 
I chamber and use of hot air. Circulars free. Atlantic 
1 Works, E. Boston. maSdlm 
EDUCATIONAL. 
MISS MARGARET E. NEAL 
DESIRES Classen of Children for instruction in French. For terms address 175 State or 16 
Exchange street. Refers to l'rot. Ilcnri Ducom and 
the Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. uiebl2dlin 
Eaton Family School, 
IVOBItlDGEWdCK, ME. 
Spring Term will commence March 2(>th. 
For particulars and Portland references, address 
II. F. EATON, Principal. 
felj'Jf<H r 
Instruction in English ami Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
■ianL’t__ ,ltf 
Elocution Classes. 
AN AIjTFIS 14. I'OBES, Graduate of 
Boston Linversity School of Oratory, will form Classc** for *tudy of Elocution, on Satur- 
day, .VIarch I7tu, at % *| €. A. I.ibrary 
Room. Tor terms, circulars an.t particulars, address postal card to him at North Cambridge, 
Mass. maS'ijw 
Remnant Sale! 
To-day we shall begin our An- 
nual Sale of 
REMNANTS i 
The prices af which we (.hall 
offer them will insure a ready sale. 
Remnants of Light and Dark Dress Goods 
“ *• Black Alpaca, 
“ “ •* Cashmere, 
“ “ Colored Silks, 
‘‘ “ Woolens, 
“ “ Table Linen, 
“ “ Flannels, 
“ “ Kcpellaut?, 
“ “ Ladies’ Cloaks. 
— ALSO — 
W« shall offer a small lot of 
Fine ill I 
At 25 cts Per Yard. 
The same goods sold last year 
at 50 to 75 ceuts. 
Eastman Bros., 
534 Congress Street. 
mh8 dtt 
Those GRECIAN Pattern Cam- 
brics iu Brown. Black, Pink and 
Blue may be Fund at store of C. 
E. BEAN. 549 Congress Street. 
C. E. BEAN invites examination 
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleached 
Cotton. 
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool 
Flannels at 549 Congress Street. 
Bargains in Damask Towels. 
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt 
Fronts. Ac., at 549 Congress St. 
Provision Dealers Linen and 
Woolen Frock ing at store of 
C. E. BEAN. 
Jjauhjsr^to our Two- Button Kids is invneu. e-.,v 
pair warranted. 
C.E.BEAINT 
549 CONGRESS STREET. 
janl5 eodtf 
“BARGAINS.” 
f liildren’s Felt Hats 50 cts 
Boys’ Felt Hats - 65 
Men’s Felt Hats - 75 
Boys’ School Caps 50 “ 
Umbrellas $1.00 
— at — 
MAHER’S, 
OPP. POST OFFICE. 
mblO def 
LACE GOODS. 
Black Fringed Veils, Torchon 
Laces, Guipure Scarf Laces, Lace 
Collarettes and Bibs. 
IIAMBURGS. 
One Lot at 10 cts. per yard. 
One Lot at 20 cts. per yard. 
Among thU lot nre many very Choice 
Style** worth fully twice the rnouej. 
II. I. NELSON & CO., 
443 CONGRESS STREET, 
mchlSdlw PARKING TUN BLOC K. 
REDUCED PRICES. 
On or about the Ural of April we shall 
remove to the store now occupied by 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET 
In order to sell off as much ot our stock a9 possi- 
ble before that date we shall otter unparalleled bar 
gains in every department. 
Lot 4-4 » igbt Frmrh Prints 12 1-2 cts, 
cowt from 15 •© 32 1-2 cm. 
Plain Plaid and Striped .Dress Goods. 
Hea»onnble color* and good style** from 20 
to 50 cts cost front 45 cis. to $1 15. 
IIanibu>g Edging and Insertious from 
lJ 1-2 to 25 cts cost from 25 cts to $1.00. 
We haw one* of the. b-st •sNortmeut of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens. IVlouruing, ftloune- 
kccpiiig and Fancy Goods to be fouud in 
the city 
We invite the inspection of purchasers, believiug 
that we otter induce cut uts not to be found elsewhere. 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
mcbl2 codis2w 
Boots and Mioes 
RUBBER SOLED. 
Wringer Roils autl Rubber 
goods Repaired 
— AT — 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
fe22__iltf 
B have uoi retired iront business, 
but have ftikeu the new store 
No. 17 Union st., 
where, with new tools, new sliuli, 
and my old workmen ■ shall con- 
tinue to rariy oil the business of 
Steam, Has. aud Water Piping in 
all its branches. Particular atten- 
tion paid to ventilation stud sani- 
tary drainage. 1 -nail Kind to 
see'all my old ciistouers and lots ol 
new' ones, 
W. if. PENNELL, 
m us iltf 
AUCTION SALK 
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Nalrarooru* 33 and ;t7 Exchange «», 
F. O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniturn and Oeneral Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a in. 
Consignments solicited oc3dti 
Mason & Hamlin 
ORGANS ! 
Possessing great beauty, aud a certain richness 
and fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical 
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering 
them the best ot Organs. Prices, from Nrvenly to 
Fifteen Hundred lfrolla«N. Also Organs o 
other first class manufacturers. 
WAREROOJ1S, 
3 Free Street Block, 
FOUTLAXD. 
Samuel Thurston, 
AGENT. 
PIANOS ! 
A large assortment of first class Pianos at the very 
lowest prices. Cash customers c annot aftord to ig- 
nore this stock. 
PIANO STOOLS ! 
In great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low 
prices. PIANO POL1NH. 
SCROLL SAWS, 
Various styles and prices, Haw Rlade*, 
DeMiffnn, Fancy Wood*, Wood Polish 
and all material required for fine Scroll Work. 
Warerooms, 3 Free St. Block, Portland 
Samuel Thurston, 
AGENT. 
febl7 dtf 
While You are Youug and Handsome 
G-O TO 
LAMSON’S 
PORTRAIT STUDIO, 
244 middle Street, 
and obtain one of bin New .Style Picture*; 
the exquinite 
Carbon Photographs' 
Warranted Absolutely Permanent. 
They will consequently show you in vour old ago 
just how you looked in early and gushing youth 
This new and most beautiful style of Photo- 
Portrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures 
of Children now so general, and which are desired 
to be preserved from ail liability ot change Also for 
Portraits of very old persons and others where 
absolute permanency is desirable. 
CALL AND SEE TUER. 
febl7 dtf 
GOOD 
Business Chance. 
I offer my stock of Hardware aud man- 
ufacturing business for sale on easy ki ms 
Mtruni ttaKto'witote 
orTfre best business men in Portland or 
Boston I can show that it is a pa,lug 
bnsiuess— the only business like it in 
Maine aud an excellent opportunity for 
a party with a small capital, nave 
workmen who have been in my employ 
■several years who are thoroughly compe- 
tent aud fully understand the manufac- 
turing and j biting business. Which ca- 
pacity is possessed by uo other Haidware 
store iu Maine. I am also tue only con- 
cern in Maine that manufacture Locks 
and House Trimmings The repairing 
and jobbing alone will pay all expenses 
of miming the business Owning the 
building, which is newly fitted up, 1 will 
make the rent satisfactory My only 
reason for selling is that my health is so 
poor that I can not attend to business. 
For further particulars enquire of 
present owner. HENRY JO'ES, 
17 Piunt Street. Portland. Me., 
or M. D. JONES & t O„ 115 Washing- 
ton Street, Boston. Mass, 
mhlOdtf 
Second Week 
of our great 
"SPECIAL SALE.” 
We shall ofterduriijg this week in addition to good 
advertised last week. 
200 pieces Hamburgh Edges and In- 
sertions, at 12 1-2 cents per yard. 
25 dozen Two button Kid Gloves in 
colors, black and operas, at 75 cents. 
Ever pair warranted not to rip or tear 
when first tried on. 
200 Wooden Boxes, left over from our 
Holiday trade, at 5 cents each. 
Owen, Moore & Bailey. 
ma!3__dtf 
PIANOS & ORGANS. 
YV 3EE. IVERS’ 
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action or 
beauty, are not surpassed. The 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 
endorsed by the highest Musicians, aud making 
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for 
Ca*h or lnHlallmenla by 
W. H. FllRBDSII A SOM, 
General Agent, for VInine. 
439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
nov28 dtf 
€ 0 A L. 
The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in 
the city, tor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOB SALE AT 
Lowest Market Hates, 
— BY — 
Randall & McAllister, 
GO COfiMERCUI. ST. 
sep6___ Vistf 
Marine Insurance. 
The Stock Book of the Portland Mutual 
Fishing Insurance Company is now open, 
and all applications lor Stock should be 
made during the present month. This 
Company insures all vessels owned in 
the State, engaged in the Cod and 
Mackerel Fisheries, and blank applica- 
tions for Insurance scut free by address- 
,U?r 
GEO. W. RICH, Sec’y. 
Portland, March 3, 1877. 
iu;i3_ d3w 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
FOR sale Cadiz, Liverpool and Trapani Salt in lots in boud or duty paid by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
II COMMERCIAL WHARF. 
I'OZI d1s3m 
POETRY. 
The Quangle Wangle’s Hat. 
BY EDWARD LEAR. 
I. 
On the top of the crumpetty tree, 
The Quangle Wangle eat; 
But hts face you could not see 
On account of bis beaver bat. 
For his hat was a hundred and two feet wide, 
With ribbons and bibbous on every side, 
And bells and buttons and loops and lace, 
So that nobody ever could see tbe face 
Of the Quangle Wangle Quee. 
II. 
The Quangle Wangle said 
To himself on the crumpetty tree :— 
“Jam; and Jelly; and bread; 
Are tbe best lood lor me! 
But tbe longer I live on this crumpetty tree 
The plainer than ever it seems to me 
That very few people come tbi9 way, 
And that life on the whole is far from gay." 
Said the Quangle Wangle Quee 
III. 
But there came to the crumpetty tree 
Mr. and Mrs Canary; 
And they said: “Did you ever see 
Any spot so charmingl) airy? 
May we build a nest on your lovely hat ? 
Mr. Quangle Wangle, grant us that. 
O, please let us come and build a nest 
Of whatever material suits you best, 
Mr. Quangle Wangle Quee. 
IV. 
And besides, to tbe Crumpetty Tree 
Came the Stork, the Duck and the Owl, 
Tbe Snail and the Bamble-Bee, 
The Prog and the Fimble Fowl 
(The Fimble Fowl with a corkscrew leg); 
And all of them said—“We humbly beg, 
We may build our homes on your lovely hat— 
Mr. Quangle Wangle grant us that! 
Mr. Quangle Wangle Quee." 
v. 
And the Golden Grouse came there— 
And tbe Pobble, who has no toes— 
And tbe small Olympian Bear— 
And the Dong with a luminous nose, 
And the Blue Baboon who played the flute,— 
And the Orient Calf from the Jaud of Tuie,— 
And the Artery Squash and tbe Bi9ky Bat,— 
All came and built on tbe lovely bat 
Of the Quangle WaDgle Quee. 
VI. 
And the Quangle Wangle said 
To himself on the Crumpetty Tree,— 
“When ail the*e creatures move. 
What a wonderful noise there’ll be!’* 
And at night by the ligbr. of the Mulbery Moon, 
Thor dannoil tn tho flnta of tha Rlno Rohoori 
On tbe broad green leaves of the Crumpetty Tree, And all were as happy as happy coaid be, 
With the Quangle Wangle Quee. 
—London Society. 
THE FARM AJXD HOUSEHOLD. 
Bow to Feed 8lrn» and Root*. 
The North British Agriculturist, in reply 
to a correspondent, thus describes the proper 
method of seeding straw and roots together: 
The straw should be cut about 1J inches long, 
and a heaped tablespoonful of salt mixed to 
each beast per day. The mixing process 
should be accomplished the day before the 
stuff is to be used, and water must be within 
the animals reach. Hay for horses should be 
cut about three-quarters ot an itch long, and 
put into deep boxes before the animals. Wo 
prefer giving the bruised oats and a good fresh 
Swede turnip or two daily, separate Irom the 
cut hay. Rather less than an ounce of salt 
daily is plenty for a horse. They should get 
an ouuce of nitre every Saturday night. As 
to the question of pulping and straw-cutting 
paying a good deal will depend on tbe power 
available. If waterpower can be got so much 
the better, but if animal or steam power ts 
employed the expense of the system is in- 
creased. We should be surprised to find that 
our correspoudent can beep nearly one 
fourth more cattle on bis farm by means of 
pulping and straw-cutting. If tbe animals 
get what they can eat they will consume 
more turnips pulped with safety than in an; 
other way. The great advantages if pulping 
are that there is no chocking blowing; that 
tedders are enabled to have turnips, though 
in a mixed state, continually before cattle, 
and that cattle will consume more roots, and 
we think, take on fat and flesh rather quick- 
er than with any other system of feeding. 
Deeper troughs will be required with pulped 
roots and cut straw than for the ordinary 
system practiced in the district in which our 
aoirespondent farms. We would not advise 
the addition of cake to the mixture. It is 
we think, too costly to be mixed in such a 
heap, and is more satisfactorily given by it- 
sellj It is a decided improvement, as pre- 
venting waste, to cut the hay given to the 
horses; and yet more desirable is it to bruise 
the oats, but we would give the hay and oats 
separately. Sheds in the fields, into which 
the cattle will go trom opressive heat or 
cole, are beneficial and would pay the cost of 
erection. Giving cut grass to cattle grazing 
a field we don’t approve of, unless the pas- 
ture is actually scanty, but a little cake in 
the morning before the animals go out to the 
fields will have a good effect, not only on tbe 
cattle, but on the land. As a rule, it grass 
foprin^yar^alfogelfe. 8bould be 
Proa In of Poultry. 
Poultry, as a source of profit, is generally 
under-valued by most farmers, for, from the 
hap-hazard style they are kept in, perhaps 
there is not much profit—nor would there be 
in any other farm stock, if no more care or 
attention was devoted to them than is usually 
bestowed upon poultry. It only the multi- 
tude of Insects destroyed by poultry (so inju- 
rious to the crops of tbe farmerj are consid- 
erea tney are or great value, wnue tneir gua- I 
no, if properly saved, is worth five times I 
what it costs to feed them. 
When poultry have to roost in trees, scratch 
in a neighbor’s garden for a living, and are 
not considered worthy of attention, they are 
truly of—not much account. Common fowls, 
which may possess good laying qualities, de- 
rive those good traits from some strain of pure 
bred fowls,I if allowed to intermingle pro- 
miscuously, will eventually become so crossed 
that the laying propensity is destroyed or bred 
out. It would be the same with pure-bred 
herd-book cattle, unless kept pure. There 
are many varieties of pure-bred fowls, that 
are very profitable as egg producers, some 
laying as many as eighteen dozen in one year. 
I have hens that laid twenty-one dozen In a 
year. 
If farmers who think poultry does not pay, 
would give their feathered stock to their sons 
or daughters, with permission to enjoy and 
own any profit that might accrue from keep- 
ing them, they would soon be convinced that 
“there is something in it.” There is certain- 
ly no more health-promoting exercise than 
that afforded by caring for, or having the 
management of a flock of poulty, and if the 
flock is one of any of the pure breeds—there 
is in addition to the exhilarating influence, 
an enthusiasm that causes what might other- 
wise be considered a task, to become pleasure 
—and therefore profit and pleasure are com- 
bined. A young lady in Bethel, Pennsylva- 
nia, daring the year 1874, kept a strict ac- 
count of all the expenditures for feed, &c., 
for her yard of fowls, and at the regular mar- 
ket prkes for eggs and chickens, and she 
cleared above all expenses three hundred and 
sixty dollars, besides having more stock cn 
hand than she started with. Is not this an 
incentive sufficient to awaken an interest a> 
mong the numerous fair readers of the Far- 
mer in favor of gallinaceous stock T It is cer- 
tainly worthy of emulatlon.->Mdy?ran(? Far- 
mer. 
Chocolate Pudding. 
Three-quarters of a cupful of chocolate 
grated to one quart of milk which has not 
been skimmed. Let it boil, then set to cool. 
Beat until very light and thick the yolks of 
four eggs, reserving the same number of 
whites with which to make a meringue. 
Sweeten with half a pound of white sugar 
and flavor delicately with manilla. The 
chocolate being cool, gradually stir in the 
sweetened eggs, put it info a baking dish and 
let it bake slowly but not till overdone. To 
make the meringue, beat up the whites until 
they will stand alone; add by degrees four 
tablespoon fills of sifted pulverized sugar, and flavor with a little vanilla or lemon juice. 
When the chocolate portion is again cool, 
heap up the meringue upon it, and brown 
slightly by holding it over the red-hot lid of 
an oven, or something of the sort. This 
quantity of pudding suffices for about six per- 
sons. 
To Polish Silver. I 
Have a dish of very hot water at hand, a 
soft, linen rag for washing; also a very solt 
cloth of good size, for drying; a cake of silver 
soap; rub soap on your wash-cloth, and rub 
separately each piece of silver, using a fine 
piece of silver or tooth brush, espesially on 
ornamental work, about the handles, and 
wherever necessary; dry at once, and polish 
vigorously with a chamois skin; this should be done once a week, or better still, twice, < and there will be no use for powder, which in ^ time will unavoidably turn the silver dark. 
To Realore Alpaca aad Merino. * 
If Bustle will brush her alpaca perfectly 1 dean and free from dust, then sponge the 
been strained through black calico or muslin 
(a bit Ot black muslin is better than a sponge < 
to dampen with,) and iron with a hot iron 1 
immediately on the wrong side, it wi'l “look 
good as new.” Lillie can restore black mer- 
ino by the same process. To save time X do 
not rip dresses to be made over, but cut close 
to the seams in skirt and overskirt, leaving 
the lining whole, unless desired otherwise, 
Mince Meat. 
One quart of chopped meat; one pint of 
chopped suet; three pints of chopped apples; 
one pound of raisins; one pound of currants, washed, picked over and dried; one nutmeg, 
one teaspooniul of cloves, one of cinnamon, 
one of allspice; ono teaspoonful salt, one of 
pepper; oue quart oi cider; one pound ot su- 
gar. Mix the meat, apples and suet togeth- 
er; boil the other ingiedieuts, and pour hot 
over the mixture. Add one Half pint of bran- 
dy- 
_ 
Ta Restore Gilt. 
Ammonia and water will often restore 
French gilt if not too much worn off. 
Bice Pudding. 
For a puddlDg-dish holding three quarts, 
take one quart of new milk, two-thirds of a 
cupfnl of uncooked rice, and one cupful of 
raisins. Steam all together two hours, or un- 
til rice and raisins are plump and soft: then 
add two eggs well beaten with two-thirds ot a 
cupful of sugar, a small piece of butter, and a 
little Balt. Fill the dish to within an inch of 
.he top with cold milk, and bake three-fourths 
of an hour. Served with pudding sauce or 
sugar and cream.—Countmj Gentleman. 
Bice Pudding. 
Into a quart of sweet (new’ if possible; milk 
pour a teacup-full of rice; let it stand over 
night. In the morning place the vessel con- 
taining it in a saucepan of boiling water. Let 
it remain till thoroughly cooled. Beat the 
yolks of three eggs with a teacupful of sugar; 
add lemon or nutmeg l’ake out all the rice, 
Bjir in the eggs, sot it away to cool Beat the 
whites to a stiff froth; sweeten and flavor. 
Spread it over the pudding and place it in the 
oven till nicely browned 
Portland Wholesale Prices current. 
Corrected for the Pbess to March 1,1878. 
innloo. nnnnAnJc*. 
Green. 1 50 @ 2 50 
Dri’dWest’n 6 @ 9 
do Eastern. 5 @ 8 
Ashes* 
Pearl,ft.. 11 @ 11* 
Pot. G*@ 8 
Beaus. 
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25 
Mediums ... 2 25 @ 2 50 
Fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 5 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 50 @ 55 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 
do ex 100ft. 7 ”0 @ 8 00 
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 
Crackers 
100. 35 @ 40 
Butter. 
Family, ^ ft 26 @ 30 
Store. 20 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould, ft. @13 
Sperm. 35 @ 37* 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ t5 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. @19 
Cheese. 
Verm’t,*^ ft 13 @ 14 
Maine. 13*@ 14* 
N. Y. Factory 15*@ 16 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 
Codec, 
Java, ^ ft 29*@ 30* 
Rio. 20 *@ 23* 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. 
Mol. City.. @2 45 
Sug.City.. @215 
Sug. C 85 @ 1 C5 
Pine Suga 
box shooks 68 00 @70 00 
hd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
in.21 00 (3)22 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pine @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft. @25 00 
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop*rstaves.l6 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R. O. Staves. @45 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. 32 
Y.M. sheath- 
ing. @ 20 
Bronze do... @ 20 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 25 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer’n }p !b 12 @ 13$ 
Russia. 13 @ 13$ 
Manila. 15 @ 16 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 16$ 
Drags and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 
tart. 55 @ 60 
Alcohol ^ gl 2 25 @ 2 35 
Alum..... .. 4 @ 5 
Ammonia 
carb. 20 @ 25 
Asbes pot... 6 @ 7 
Balscopabla. CO @ 70 
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42 
Bleaching 
powders... 3@ 5 
Borax. 12 @ 15 
Brimstone.. 4 @ 4$ 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 85 
Copperas.... lj(g) 3 
Cream tartar 30 @ 42 
Ex logwood 12 @ 18 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor.. 38 @ 40 
Myrrh.... @ 45 
Opium.... 6 75 @ 7 00 
Shellac.... 35 @ 40 
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 
Iodine. @ 4 50 
Ipecac. 1 30 @ 1 50 
Licorice rt.. 15 @ 20 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 
Morphine.... @ 4 85 
Oil bergamot @ 5 25 
Cod liver. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon.... 3 75 @ 4 25 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 
Winterg’n. 3 50 @ 3 75 
Potass bro- 
mide 65 @ 75 
388 i 3M 
Quicksilver @ 75 
Quinine. @310 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 
Rt snake_ 40 @ 50 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 
Senna. 15 @ 25 
Seed canary. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Cardamons 1 50 @ 2 25 
Soda bi-carb. 5 @ 8 
Sal. 2 m 3 
Sulphur .. 4£@ 5$ 
Sugar lead 19 @ 25 
White wax 60 @ 65 
Vamillabeanlo 00 @20 00 Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 
No. 1. @ 32 
No. 3. @ 29 
No. 10. @ 20 
8ez. (a) 16 
0 ozs. @ 20 
Dyewood*. 
Barwood.... @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5@ 7 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 
Fustic. 2j@ 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy.. 2 @ 2J 
St. Domingo. 1J@ 2} 
Peach Wood @ 61 
Red Wood.. @ 2* 
Fish. 
Cod. per qti.. 
L’ge Shore 5 00 @ 5 25 
L’ge Bank 4 87 @ 5 25 
Small.... 3 87 @ 4 25 
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 
Haddock... 175 @225 
Hake. 175 @ 2 25 
Herring, 
Shore, & 
bbl. 4 50 @ 5 00 
Scal’d^bx. 19 @ 23 
No. 1.14 00 @18 00 
Mackerel,^ bbl. 
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 00 
Bay Ni. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 900 
ShoreNo.116 00 @18 00 
No. 2.... 9 00 @10 50 
No. 3... 
Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
Flour. 
Superfine ... 5 75 @ 6 25 
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00 @ 7 50 
xx Spring... 7 50 @ 7 75 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats ... 1000 @1100 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... 8 25 @ 8 50 
Lo w grade 
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair_ @ 8 75 
Win’rgood 9 50 @10 00 
best. 9 75 @10 00 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 
Shelled.... 40 
Peanuts..... 1 75 
C.tron. 25 
Currants..,. 8 
Dates. 7 
Figs. 14 
Prunes .... 8 
aisins, 
Laver,new 2 10 
L. M. new. 2 40 
New Val. 
tb.... 
Lemons ©bx 
Granges Val. 8 00 
Jamaica ^o. .9 00 @ 9 50 
Drt Goads Whe 
Corrected weekly by L 
Brown Cotton*. 
Iheetings width, price. 
uouiu o y 
Heavy. ..36.. 71® 8j 
Medium.36.. 61® 7J 
Fine-36.. 6® 8 
ihirtines.,28.. 41® 6 
flannels heavy 22 ® 35 medium 12}(g) 20 
Bleached Cottons. 
Good. ,36in 10 @ 13 
Medium 36.. 74® 84 
Light... .36. 5J® 7 
lheetinge.9-8. 13 ® 17 
..5-4.. 124® 16 
..10-4.. 22 ® 30 
miscellaneous, 
lenirns good.. 14 ®. 17 
medium. 71 @ 14 'orset deans— 
Bleach'd and 
elate. 8 ® 10 
Brown. 8 ® 10 
lateens— 
Blch’d&bi’n 10 @ 11 
Medium. ® 9 
'ambric. ® 5J 
lelaines cotton 
and wool .. 12 @ 13 
All wool.... 32 @ 40 
Spoi wool. 27J® 32J 
linghamsgood 8 ® 9 
Medium. 8 ® 9 
'eking good 15 @ 17 
Medium. 11 ® 14 
Light. 91® 12 
Blasting..,,. 3 50 @4 00 
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 
«»rain. 
Corn,new.... @i 63 
High Mixed 
bag lots 67 @ 68 
Meal. 63 @ 64 
Rye. @ 1 20 
Barley.. 75 @ 85 
Oats 53 @ 55 
Fine Feed. @30 00 
Shorts. @25 00 
Hay. 
Pres’d^ton.lOOO @17 00 
Loose.17 00 @18 00 
Straw. 9 00 @10 00 
Iron. 
Common.... 2. 
Relined. 
Norway. 
Cast Steel. .. 
German St’l. 
Shoe Steel... 
Spring Steel. Sheet Iron 
Common.... 
Russia. 13 @ 
Galy. 9|@ 
Lard. 
matches. 
Star, gros. 2 00 @ 210 
molasses. 
Po Kico.. 
CienlnegoB... 
Muscovado.. 
New Orleans 
Barbadoes... _ 
Sagua. 41 @ 
Nalls. 
Cask. @ 3 50 
Naval stores. 
Tar, p bbl.. @ 3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine.gl. 48 @ 53 
Oil. 
Kerosene... @ 24 
Port.Kef.P’tr @ 19 
Devoe Brlll’t @ 32 
Sperm.1 85 (a 2 00 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ 60 
Shore. 45 @ 50 
Porgie. 45 @ 50 
I Linseed. @ 65 
Boiled do.... @ 70 
Lard ... 95 @ 110 
Castoi. 1 48 @ 1 50 
Neatstoot.. 112 @ 125 
Elaine. 60 @ 63 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.. @10 00 
PureGr’ddo @10 00 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 00 
Am. Zinc.. 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Tel. 3 @ 3) 
Eng.Ven.red 3 @ 3J 
Red Lead.... 10 @ 11 
Plaster. 
White,^ ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @2 75 
Grou’d.ln bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Prod ace. 
Beef Side.... 9@ 12 
Veal 8 @ 10 
Mutton. 12 @ 13 
Sffifeys..... i5*@ 18 
Eggs,#do*. 14 @ 16 
Potatoes 80 @ 1 00 
Onions, bbl.. 3 75 @ 4 25 
Bermuda.. none 
Round hogs.. 8 @ 9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef 9 50 @10 00 
Ex Mess. .10 50 @11 50 
Plate.12 50 @13 50 
Ex Plate. .13 75 @14 60 
Pork. 
Backs ,...19 50 @20 50 
Clear.18 50 @19 00 
Mess.17 50 @18 00 
Hams. 11}@ 12 
Rice. 
Rice $>»)... 6J@ 
Salerat’s^lb 6@ 7 
Salt, 
Turks Is. V 
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz in b’nd 137 Kg 1 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 2 25 ® 2 50 
In bond... 1 37}® 1 75 
Gr’nd butter 20 box 
Llv.&ne sack 1 75 @ 2 00 
Seeds. 
Clover, lb.... 16}® 17 
Bed Top bag 2j@ 2} 
H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 37} 
Soap. 
ExSt’mRTd @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ 6} 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure 38 @ 42 
Cloves. 45 @ 50 
Ginger. @ 20 
I Mace. @125 
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20 
Pepper. @ 25 
Starch. 
Pearl. 9 @ 10} 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ 12 
Extra C. @ Hi 
C. 10}@ 10} 
Syrups. 60 @ 7u 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
C. 
CC- 
Ex C. 
Teas 
Souchong.... 25 
Oolong. 30 
do choice 55 
Japan. 30 
do choice_ 45 @ 
Straits. 21 @ 23 
English. 22 @ 23 
Char.I.C... 7 75 @8 00 
Char. I. X... 9 50 @ 9 75 
Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50 
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75 
Antimony... @ 20 
Zinc. 8}® 9 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens, 
Bost br’nds 65 @ 75 
Medium... 65 @ 60 
Common.. 48 @ 62 
Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 110 
Navy lbs.... 65 @ 62 
Varnish. 
Damar. 25 ffi 175 
Coach. 2 23 @ 3 80 
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34 
do unwasb’d 22 (q) 24 
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43 
Lamb Skms. 65 @ 75 
lesale ITlarket. 
icke, Twitchell & Co. 
Bags, good. .. 18 @ 20 
a hum ucbb. 
medium 5$® 6$ 
common ® 5 
Fink & bud 61® 7 
Woolen*. 
Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 37$“B 26 “Moscow6-l .2 75 6 00 
Cassimere blk. 1 00 176 
• fancy 62 160 
Coatings 3-1.1 00 175 
3-4 1 50 4 00 
Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 ®4 00 ■Jeans Kent’y. 16 ® 32 
He pellanta. 75 Ml 00 
Satinets. 25 ® 50 
Blankets. 
Camp7ft......1 00 @1 20 
Colored IP'pr. .1 75 ®3 00 
White 10-4... 2 00 ®6 50 
Cotton Hulling. 
501b bales 1 lb 
rolls. 10 @ 13) 
Warp STarn.. ® 22 
rwine. 19 ® 22 
Winking. 25 ® 27$ 
Crocking*. 
5.11 wool 3-4... 45 ® 50 
7-8... 55 @ 60 
“ 78 ex. 65 ® 70 
Crush. 
Heavy. 121@ 16 
Medium. 61® 10 
Drills. 
Brown h’vy 30 9 ® 10 
Medium 30 8 ® 9$ 
Portland Daily Press Stock JList 
orrected by Woodbury & Moulton, investment 
.Bankers, 67 Exchange St. j 
Descriptions Par Paine. Offered Asked 
told...104| .. 1054 
overnment 6’a, 1681,. .112} ...112} 
[overnment 5-20’a, 1865,... 108 .... 108* 
[overnment 5-20’s, July, 1865,.1082. ...109 [overnment 5-20’a, July, 1867.111*. ...112 
[overnment 5-20’b, July, 1868,.115 .. 1154 tovemmentl0-<i0’at......... * 1134, 113} itateot Maine Lionels,.**!.«..*• ..*110 ..!.lll 'ortland City Bonds, Mnn’fcipai,’.' 102*.!! il05 ortiandCity Bondi aid K. It...102*... 103 lath City Bonds.. ini 102* 
langor City Bonds, 20 years...uw*''' in.1l 
lalais City Bonds.... ." loo 102* 
lumbetland National Bank,... 40.55”" sk 
anal National Bank. loo. 113 
'irst National Bank. .100.135 jou1 
aseo Natioual Bank.100. 130 '”'137 
torch ants’National Bank,.. .75.102 ”"104 
lational Trailers’ Bank,. 100.135 135 
ortland Company,. 70 go 
ortland CaBCompany. 50. 73 ... 75 
eeau Insurance Company,... 100..102 ... 104 
.. & K. K. K. Bonds,. 39 .. SI 
laine Central It. K. Stock,.. ..100. 40 .. so 
laine Central K. K. Bonds, 7’s*.S5 .,. gg 
eeds&B’rm’gtonR.R. Bonds,100.gg 90 
’ortland & Keu. B. R. Bonds,. 100.*3 ,,,. 91 * consolidated 
_MEDICAL. 
Remarkable Letter 
From a Gentleman Known and Honored 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Coast. 
Messrs Weeks & Potteb, Wholesale Druggists, 
Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—I have for some months 
felt it a duty that I owed to suffering humanity to 
write you, stating the great benefit that I have de- rived from the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure for 
Catarrh. For more than 20 years I have been af- 
flicted with this very troublesome complaint. 1 have 
tried all the remedies that I could find, but without 
material or permanent benefit Last tail the disease 
had arrived at that state that I must have relief or 
die. The entire membranous system had become so 
inflaraeu. and the stomach so disordered, that it was 
a doubtful matter whether I could go lo the Pacific 
coast, or if 1 did go whether I should live to come 
back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medi- 
cine, and although being veiy incredulous about spe- 
cifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in sheer despera- 
tion I tried this, and at once was benefited by it. 
The changes ot climate, a chronic disease of the liver, 
and my age—over 70—may prevent my entire restor- ation, bnt the benefit I derive lrom its daily use is to 
me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely 
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old ago! j 
If this statement of my case can be of any service 
to those afflicted as 1 have been, and enable you to 
bring this remedy into more general use, especially 
on the Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my 
object in writing this note will be attained. 
Very truly yours. HENRY WELLS, 
Aurora, N. Y., June, 1876. of We.ls, Fargo & Co. 
IT is with the greatest pleasure that we present to the public this hearty indorsement of Sanford s 
Radical Cure for Catarrh, by Henry Wells, 
Esq., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express. The position 
this gentleman has for so many years occupied in our 
business world, and especially in connection with the 
development of that g lden country, the Pacific 
coast, has made Lis name known and respected 
throughout the land. His earnest desire that those 
who know him. and are sufferers from this disease, 
may be induced to uBe it we trust may be gratified. 
Those who do not know Mm (and they are few) must 
now feel convinced of the great value of this remedy. 
It is beyond all question the most successful ever 
compounded for the treatment of Catarrh. It is pre- 
scribed by our best physicians. It is recommended 
by our leading apothecaries, and testimonials from 
all parts oi the United States attest the esteem in 
which it is held by the thousands who have been en- 
abled by its use to escape the frightful consequences 
that follow a total neglect of this prevalent disease. 
Sanford'8 Radical Cure for Catarrh is a safe, certain, and permanent cure lor Catarrh 
Ui cvcij luiiu, turn is iuo uu/at pcurvi jciucuj ttw 
devised. It is purely a vegetable distillation, and is 
applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally 
by internal administration. Locally applied relief is 
instantaneous it soothes, heals ana cleanses the 
nasal passages of every feeling of heaviness, obstruc- 
tion, dullness or dizziness Constitutionally admin- 
istered it renovates the blood, purities it of the acid 
poison with which it is always charged in Catarrh, 
stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects 
digestion, makes new blood, and permits the forma- 
tion of sound, healthy tissue, and finally ontains 
complete control over the disease. The remarkable 
curative powers, when all other remedies utterly 
fail, of Sanford’s Radical Core, are attest d by 
thousands who gratefully recommend it to fellow- 
sufferers. No statement is made r°garding it that 
cannot be substantiated by the most respectable and 
reliable refeiences. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved 
Inhaling Tube, will full directions for its use in all 
cases. Price $1.00. For sale by all Wholesale 
and Retail Druggists throughout the United States. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole- 
sale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS. 
AN Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with the celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming 
the grandest curative agent in the world of medicine, 
and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in 
use They accomplish more in one week than the 
old Plasters in a whole year. They do not palliate, 
they cube. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS. 
For Local Pains, Lameness. Soreness, Weakness, 
Numbness and Inflamation of the Lungs, Liver, 
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart and Mus- 
cles, are equal to an army of doctors and acres of 
plants and shrubs. 
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on 
receipt of price, 25 cents lor one, $1.25 for six, or 
$2,25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted, 
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Beston, Mass. 
ma3 W«£S2w 
DiMPfiM'w ©«rrd. 
New paths marked out 
by that plainest of all 
books—“Plain Home 
__ _ 
Talk and Medical Com 
mon Sense?7—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by 
Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexiugton Ave., N. Y. Pur- 
chasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au 
thor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage 
prepaid, $3 25 for tbe Mtnnda-d edition, or $1 50 
for the Pop ar edition, which contains all the 
same matter and illustrations. Contents tables free 
Age of* Wanted MURRAY HILL PUBLISH- 
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y. fel2d3m* 
BUSINESS Di RECTO JO 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle (Street. 
Rook Binders. 
Win. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St. 
SHALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Prarl Street, op- 
posite tbe Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 90 Ex. 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER. No. 91 Federal Street 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
B. F* LIBBY, No. 95‘J Fore Street,cor. 
Cross St., in Delano's Hill. 
9. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Haplc 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL & VO., 130 Middle St 
J. ▲. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
HOTELb. 
BANGOR^HOUSE. 
2* This House has within a few years beea 
zjXHca greatly enlarged, thoroughly repaired and 
jJJdA'Ielegantly furnished. It is the largest Hotel riCB3ilDQW open t0 tbe Pu^lic in Maine, It Is first 
■ class In every appointment. The manage* 
ment thankful for the very liberal patronage for the 
past fifteen years, and to conform to the times, have 
decided to make the price $2,00 per day. Hacking to 
and from the house free of charge. 
F. A. SHAW. O. H. SHAW, 
Proprietor. Hnnager. 
malO u2w 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Situated in the very Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATED~BY STEAM. 
Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with 
the very best tbe market a fiords. 
TERM S : 
Terms hereafter will be but 82.00 per day. 
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room 
13.00. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors* 
anglO deodtf 
mi 
< obtained for mechanical de- 
V vices, medical, or other 
\ompounde, ornamental 
11 designs, trade-marks, and W labels. Caveats, Assign, 
rnents, Interferences, etc. 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
I 1 T I'l m n by tbe Patent Office may 
J J I L I’l L 11 Still, in most cases, be lllnl I nil secured by us. Being 
I, ill III I I 1/ 11 opposite tbe Patent Oi- I.G U U U \J A U XJ we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
ients more promptly and with broader claims than 
hlinuo ntlin *ra rontnia frnm VVoollitininn 
d us a model or 
sketch ot vour de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
ana advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
MO i'UABtil!) UNLESS PATENT 19 
SfeClRED 
We reter to officials >n the Patent Office, and lo 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C. 
no24_ dtf 
Farm lor Sale for $3,200. 
A Good farm in Denmark, one mile from the cen- ter of town; well fenced with stone wall; Las 
good apple orchard; large quantity of good wood ind timber. A good Stock Farm. 
Denmark has quite a pretty little village just at 
:he centre of the town, with its little water power. 
Hero the Stages pass which gives us the mail twice 
iaily from Portland. We have also a Telegraphic 
ifficc. About lour miles to the depot at Brownfield. 
THUKST1N PINGIiEE. 
Denmark, March 1, 1877. wOwlO 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
.he trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
FRANK E. SIIUUTLEFF, late ot Portland, 
n the County ot Cumberland, deceas d. and given 
solids as the law directs. Ail persons having demands 
ipou the estate ot said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
sstate are called upou to make payment to 
SYLVAN SHUTLEFF, Adm’r. 
Pot Hand, March 6th, 1677. mb7dlaw8w\V* ^ 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in a smell family to do general house work, by a Nova Scotia gul. Address 
by letter No. 21 Neal street, H M. H. 
mchlg __3t* : 
Wanted. 
SCHOLARS to take lessons in Phonographic Short hand. The salary of Short-hand writers 
and reporters ranges from $1200 to $2500 per year. 
Apply to u' HULL, M. D., 
mal2dlw* 407 Cumberland St., Portland. 
Wanted 
BY a small family wll 
hout children, a furnished 
house. One with Stable preterred. Possession 
desired about tbe middle of May. Address 
malOdlw*_P. O. Box 795, City. 
Partner Wanted, 
With $10,000 Capital, in 
a Boston Mercantile 
House: business established ten years, and 
well known throughout New England; close ex- 
amination will deuionstate that this it an opportuni- 
ty seldom offered; business steadily increasing, and 
extra capital Is required to baudle it; satisfactory 
loterences will bo given to principals, none others 
will bo dealt with. For interview, address 
REPRESENTATIVE, 
ninr!)d2w* City Hotel, Portland, Me 
Wanted. 
A MAN with a small capital, to engage in tbe Poultry and Egg Busiuoss in the vicinity of 
this ell y. Address “H.,” This Office, 
mbs__dlw 
Wanted. 
COAT, Pants and Vest Makers by L. C. YOUNG. Merchant Tailor, mar8dtf Woodford’s Corner, vie. 
I'mi nm W 
■-vuvuxvuu f ¥ UTlbUUt 
Of about eight rooms, up stairs, 
in a central, desirable location. 
Will lease if satisfactory. Address 
BENT, Press office. 
___dtf 
Wanted. 
TO borrow, on ample security, ton thousand dol- lars payable in ten years with interest annually 
81000 payable in two years, and the balance at the 
rate or $1000 per annum. Address 
fe!3dtfBOX 078. Portland, Maine. 
House Wanted. 
MA small family without children desire a rent in the western part ot the city. House must contain from seven to nine rooms, having 
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with 
gas ana good water. Relerence given. Address 
“L.,” Box 1557.jan29dtt 
\\ anted. 
1 Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our IV/U usetul household articles. They will sell 
to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We 
have agents that never sold anything before, making 
from four to five dollars per day and expenses. Please call and examine the goods, every housekeep- 
er needs them and wants them We have a large 
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold 
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BO WE, 
119| Exchange street, Portland. ja9dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
$5.00 Howard.! 
LOST, in this city or Saccarappa, a Pass Book containing accounts wilh Traders in tbit city and Cape E. The Snder will be rewarded by leav- 
ing it at this office. ma6d2w* 
TO LET 
To Let. 
THE Chamber on the corner of Middle and Cross streets, recently occupied by W C Beckett, 
merchant tailor. Apply to HENRY DEERING, mchl3dtf 37 Exchange St, 
To Let. 
TWO pleasant Tenements in House No. 8 Orange Street. Six rooms each. Sebago water. Ap- 
ply to A. C. BARKER, a23MW&Ftf 131 Commercial Street. 
Room to Rent. 
Furnished or unfurnished wilh 
board. Apply af 23 Park street. 
mal2 dlw* 
Union House. 
FURNISHED, steam-heated Lodging rooms to let, at No. 12 Temple street. 
ma9tfS. E. AUSTIN. 
FURKISHEOHODSE 
TO _LE T 
HOUSE, No. 34 Park Street, will be let with Furniture; either for private family or board- 
ing house For particulars, apply to 
£. £ IVHAM A GO 
No. 7 Exchange St., or at the House. 
Room to Let. 
FURNISHED Room at S3 Frunklin all eel,—lell band bell. 
iua£ 2w* 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, Portland, Me, 
Address AUG. I>. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
NOW is your chance to get a good rent all to your- sell. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of 
City Building: rent about $10.00 per month. Apply 
to W. W. CAKR, 
dec!5dtt 19V Newbury Street. 
To be Let. 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also 
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam; 
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st.oct27dtf 
To Let. 
fflHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street 
X containing all the modern improvements In 
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jn dtf 
HOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW boarders can fiud good rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board, at 
feb8dtf 416 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
REAL ESTATE, 
TVT171 \T to loan on first class Real Estate JjAvJU' Aj X. Security, In Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.no!8Jtf 
House and Store Rents. 
BRICK House, 7 rooms and bath room, up town. $325 per year. 
One and half story house, six rooms, No. Russell 
street. $150 per annum. 
Tenement 8 rooms, 18 Parris street. $230 per an- 
num. 
Tenement 5 rooms, No. 28 Bramliall street. $180. 
Tenement 5 rooms, No. 8 Bradford street. $180 
per annum. 
Two story house, 18 rooms, ai ranged for two fami- 
lies, on Franklin street. $400 per annum. 
Three stores under United States Hotel on Federal 
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, 379J Congress Street, Wil- 
liams’ Block. mhl0d2w 
For Sale or To Let. 
AN elegant House on Cumberland St., with gas, tumace, and hot and cold water throughout, 
and finely irescoed. Possession given about middle 
of April, Apply to ! 
OREN HOOPER, 
Firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., 123 Exchange street. 
malO d2w 
For Sale. 
FARM in Deering, four miles from Portland, con- taining 28 acres conveniently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land. Buildings nearly 
new and in good condition. Wells of bard and sott 
water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and 
pear trees on the premises. Location good and 
healthful. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No. 31* Ex- 
change Street. ma5dif 
House For Sale 
— AT — 
Cumberland Mills. 
ANewstojyand one-half house, ell and stable, and double lot of laud for sale at a bargain on 
easy terms. Inquire of CANSELO WINSHIP, 14 
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, Cen- 
For Sale. 
ONE of tlie most desirable seaside resorts on the coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate 
100 Guests. For price and terms call on JOBN C. 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St._ fe3dtf 
KIRKWOOD 
PROPERTY 
recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale. 
J. B. THOBNTON, 
Ja9dtf__Oak Bill. We. 
For Sale. 
House and lot at No. 81 Newbury 
St. Apply at house, K. RUBY. 
de27_ Jtf 
FUR SALEUR TU LET\ 
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE. 
THE New Three Story First-Class Dwelling House, containing lourteen pleasant rooms; 
brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated 
jn Congress Stieet, between State and bow Streets, 
aext door to residence of Payson Tucker, Esq. 
Apply at office of 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
No. 22 Exchange Street. 
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on 
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the 
above. dee23dtf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
FRANKLIN M. KNIGHT, late of Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, deccasod, and given 
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate ace called upon to make payment to 
ALVARO M. TYLER, Adm’r. 
Portland, Feb. 20tb, 1877. fe27dlaw3w\V* 
Kiarsarge School for Boys, 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. The Neil Quarter Commences September 7. For particu- 
lars or admission address 
wt12* FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal 
_ 
AGENCIES. 
T. C.I3VANS, n 
ADVERTISING AGEKCV &■ PRINT- I 
KK8> WAREHOUSE, 
10S WASHINGTON STHEET, BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
^ 
Printers* Materials. Advertisementsi userted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
swest prices. Send for estimates. 
^ 
BATES A EOCKE, 6.: 
at 
Newspaper Advertising Ageuu, w 
34 PAt.K ROW, NEW YORK. IJ 
J. H. Bates, late ol D. K. Locke, o Locke S N 
S. M. Petteugill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. SI 
Send tor list of 100 choice newspapers. 
S. K. NILES, e< 
ADVERTISING AGENT. *< 
Contracts tor Advertisements in all Newspapers o 
all cities and towns ot the United States. Canadts 
and British Province.: 
J’tice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
GEOKUE I*. HOWELL A CO., r 
ADVERTISING AGENTS I, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NR W8PAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of everv description N 
Type, Presses, etc. oi 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
ww a niinciiiii a X/W., 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
Receive advertiaeuiei % for all newspapers in the United States a-1 Canada, at their office, 
C37 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 5 
S. at. PETTENOII.L. & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENT* Is 
No. 10 State St.. Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- t0 
g( 
C. J. W1IEELEK, 
NKH»PAPGKADVGRTmN«A«VNT 
No. 6 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, k. I. 
OODD’h 
ADVKBTIHING AOKNl If, 
121 WASHINGTON STREE'l, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given s and estimates promptly I'uurnished. 1 
HORACE DODD. j 
INSURANCE , 
Time Tried and Fire Tested. 
Forty-fifth Annual Statement 
— OF THE — J 
Phoenix Ids. Co. 
c 
OF HARTFORD, COW e 
on the First Day of January, 1877. i 
The Assets are ns follows: 
Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of 
Agents and in course ot transmission.. $018,485 40 1 
Real Estate. 135,341 23 
United States Stocks and Bonds. 118,000 00 ? 
State, County, and Municipal securities. 378,546 30 J 
Bank Slocks. 714,095 50 “ 
Railroad and other Corporation Securi- 
ties. 411,250 00 
Loans on Collateral. 25,820.80 
Interest and Rems accrued. 5,992 06 ; 
$2,407,531 39 
Liabilities. 
Outstanding Losses and other Claims. 67,614 82 
Cash Capital, all paid in...8l.OOO.POO.OO 
Reserve f »r reinsurance. 787.664.79 
Reserve for numljnsted 
losses. 87,614 83 
Net Surplus. 333,331 78 
Total. 83,407.331 39 
H. KELLOGG, PreeidemT 
A, W. JILLS'IN, Vice President. 
U. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary. 
GEO. H. BURDICK, Ass’t Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE HO, AGENTS, 1 
Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT ( 
OF HARTFORD, CONN* 
Ou the first day of January, 1877. 
Cash Capital. 9300.000 OO 
Total Assets.$1,040,393 77 
Cash on hand and in Bank. $55 569 40 
Real Estate. 5.444 75 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages. 405,000 00 State and City Bonds. 122,320 00 
Kail Road Bonds and Stocks. 177,100 00 National Bank Stocks. 225,405 00 Interest accrued on Loans 17,210 62 
Cash in hands of Agents and in transit 25,000 00 Bills receiveable, secured by collaterals... 7,473 99 
$1,040 393 77 
LIABILITIES. 
Fire losses unadjusted.$32,676.99 J 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., . 
AGENTS, t 
PORTLAND. 
Annual Statement 
s 
ot the condition of the 
Orient ins. Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
On the first day of January, 1877. 
Cash Capital. $500,000 00 
Net Cash Asset..$733,370 89 
A 
Cash on hand and in Bank. $51,411 60 . 
Gask in hands of Agents. 32,421 79 , 
Loans on Mortgage, 1st liens.$115,167 00 
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks and 
Bon s. 36.630 00 
Interest accrued. 16,178 58 
Nalional Bank Stocks—.. 217,570 50 f, 
State, County and MunlcipalBonds. 155,250 00 v 
Rail Road Slocks and Bonds. 151,550 00 J, 
Total Assets.$770,179 47 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses. $20,808 63 j 
Net Assets.$733,370 89 
1 
S. C. PRESTON, President. 
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. c 
-■- ...... f 
53d Semi-Annual Statement 
— OF THE — ® 
Connecticut fire Ids, Co. 
f 
-OF — 
Hartford, tonn. * 
_ I- 
JANUARY 1, 1877. 
Caul. Capital.81.000,000 00 
* 
Surplus on hand....... 364^143 M3 
$1,362,843 83 
a 
ASSETS,—as follows, viz: 
U. S. Government Bonds. $ 175,500 00 
National Bank Stocks. 228,375 00 of 
State and City Bonds. 174,280 00 R 
Rail Road Stoeks and Bonds. 231,350 00 SI 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage. 230,304 00 T: 
Premiums in bauds of Agents. 30,461 90 Ci Llasb on baud and in Banks. 292,572 93 7' 
8l,:t«4,S4:{’83 “ 
LIABILITIES. 
rotal amount of unpaid losses. $20,475 00 
M. BENNETT, Jr., President. 
C. R. BURT, Secretary, 
». D. LITTLE! CO., AGENTS, 
PORTLAND. j ft27 cod3w&wlt J 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
Madame N, «, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Ceiler *nd Doctress. can 
now located at Market Square, rear of the Dollar 9, 
store, owposite ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can 
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call 2. 
Madame *1. has had large experience in tell- 
ing tortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. «&c., and was uever known to beat tault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 1 
jst fortune teller of the age. Per us entering intoany 5, 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny *- Df friends in any part of the world and describe them — 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
5ho has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her Iu her constant travels jiuceshe was 
seven vearg old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms. Gents $i 00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
roi» 9 \ M to 9 P. M noOdtt 
Vaults Cleaned nnd Ashes Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at d or addressing It. GIBSON, 
Iknldtt 688 Go listers Street 
RAILROADS. 
URtTaND &WORCESTER LINE 
Sleeping Cars to New York. 
E3W ALL RA.IJL1 ROUTE. 
35 Miles Saved to New York. 
VN an«l after Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a " Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at 
10 p in., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland 
2.30 p. in and run directly through to New York 
thout change, via Worcester, Puinam, Middle- 
wn and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central 
*pot at P.45 a m. 
Leave New York at 1130 p. ru., arriving at 
isbua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m. 
reping Car cn this train runs directly through 
>w New York to Nashua without change. 
ExprcNN TrniuM cn« h way make cIohc 
•nuectiou with IVfaine Central and 
rund Trunk 1C nil rood*. 
NOKWICH LINE. 
rrain for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p. 
,, making close connection with Norwich Line 
earners tor New York, arriving at Pier 10 North 
ver, New York, at 6.00 a m 
ow Fares, Fine Equipment, No Trans- 
fer*. 
For Berths in Pullman Cais, or Staterooms on 
orwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St., 
at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St. 
J. >1. LUNT, Su^t. 
J. W. PETERS. Gen’l Ticket Agent. dec22dtf 
blrand Trunk B. B. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
7INTER ARRANGEMENT 
faaAaastti \ On and after MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876, 
trains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m. 
Express toi Auburn and Lewision at 7.00 a. m. 
Express train at 12,25 p. m tor Auburn and Lew- 
;on. 
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
land Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
r Quebec. Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and 
>uth Paris »i 5.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorbam at8.45 a m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. ra 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
AMU 
IEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Beduced Bates! 
?o Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati. SI. Lonio. Omaha, 
Saginaw, St. Faul, Salt Labe City,, 
Denver, San Franci.ro, 
and all points in the 
(ortliw< »t West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
mdition. is well equipped with first-class rolling 
oex, ana is making the best connections and quick- 
it time of any route from Portland to the West. 
53T*PULLMAN PAl ACE DRAWING ROOM 
ND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
laving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
hicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
on. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
uy amount exceeding $50 in value (and thatperson- 
l) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
ne passenger foT every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. Oct 16, 1876. ap29dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 9, 1876. 
'AVENGER TRAINS leau Portland 
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Ken* 
nebnnk, (Wells North Berwick. Soatb 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Battery* Portsmouth, Newbnryport, 
Salem. Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at 
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m. 
laco, Biddeford. Bennebuuk, Kiltery, 
Portsmonth, Hamptons, Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lyni»* Chelsea and Boston at 
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. ra., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parloi Car attached. 
>.40 p m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
tight Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 4.13 a. m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNIMG, 
jeave Boston at 7.30, 114.30 and at 8.00 
p. »»., conn* ctiug with Maine Central 
and E. & N. A. Railway for St. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points S'outh and West at 
>we«* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Serths at Ticket Office 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
oc9dtf A. P. ROCKWELL, President. 
WM A WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
DECEMBER 5, 1876. 
Train, will rni a, follow. 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
4.30, 3.30 and 6.40 p m. 
.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
Ives at Kocheater at 9.59 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At 
IVaabna 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., 
Bo.ton 1.15p. m., A,er Junction 12.40 p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West 
•30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Hover and Great 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
Boston, at Ayer .(unction for Fitch- burg and the West via Hoosac Tnnnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam 'with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line’* for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Rirer New Y’ork, at 6.00 a.m. 
•JiO P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester. 
•40 P. M. Local for Gorham, 
rains leave Rochester ar 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a. 
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and 
$3.10 p m. 
eave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40 
a. m. 
$Mixed 
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Al- 
ed, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West- 
'ook, making close connection with through trains 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads, 
deldtf J. M. LHNT, Supt. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
ommencing Monday. March 5, 1877. 
assenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m.,and 3.00 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston at 10.45,1.40, 7.30 p. m. 
^turning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
o ,w jj. xua> auitiug at xuiuauu at ix.iu, 
5 00, 8.10 p m, 
or Well*, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falla, Borer, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 
p. m. 
or fflnneheater and Concord, N. IX., (via 
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m. 3.00 p. m. (via 
Lawrence,) at 9.00 a. m. 
ov Rochester and Farmington? N. 0., at 
8.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
or Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Ken* 
nebunk at 6 15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. m. 
orning Train* will leave Kennebanh 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all Points South 
ad West at lowest races. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
jamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
►ckland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais. 
John and Halifax Also, connect with Grand 
unk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
utral and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
'ansfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refresh- 
mts at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
5. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtl 
OKTL AND & OGDEN SBURG RR. 
Panenpr Train. L.eave Portland. 
45 A M. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
45 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. .... Arrive m Pori laud : 
1.50 A. BI. from Upper Bartlett. 
IIO P. Bl. irom Johnson, Vt. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, Jan. 8,1877. ja8dtf 
Fleischmann & Co.’s 
COBIFKE**EI> LAST 
Makes the best and healthiest 
BBEAD This yeast Is made 
trorn Pure I-ruin. Factory at 
BUesvllie, L. I. For sale by all 
t retail grocers. 
General Agency 
— AT — 
220 Federal St. Portland. 
ntADE ti ab it. sep'iSdBin 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD, 
MONDAY. OCT. 9, 1876. , 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, 1 
Belfast and Dextei at t12 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m. 
Skowhegan 12.35 p. m. and 12.10 p. m. 
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, aud Brunswick 
112 35 a. m., {7.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 i>. rn. 
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick {7.00 a. m., j 
12.40 p. nr 
Bath {7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 12.35 P: m., 5.05 p. m. , 
Farmington 12.35 p. in. 
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. A N, A. Kailwaj foi St. John and 
Hall tax 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
{Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Oct. 9. 1876. au3ldtf 
HUTEL&. 
HOTEL, DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which 
the Daily Press mav always be found. 
AUBURN 
Elm Honse, Court. St. W. S. A A. Yeung 
Proprietors. 
AUBUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Usk, 
er, Proprietor._ 
BATH. 
Bath notel, U. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
_ 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School St. H. O. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremout Si.-Chapin, 
Burney A- Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. A H. Dining Booms, W. k. •'■eld, 
Proprietor. 
_
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean Honse—J. P. Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor._ 
CORNISH. 
Cornish Honse, M. B. Daris, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— 
W. B. Morrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins ASons, Props 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Hatton, Pro 
prietor 
_
LEWISTON 
DeWitt House, Qninby A Murch, Pro- 
prietor. 
_
LITTLETON, N II. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILLBRIDBE. 
Atlantic House, Beo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor* 
NOBRIDBEWOCK. 
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Prop-ieio 
NORTH STRATFORD N. II. 
Willard Honse, C’ S. Bailey A Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden Honse, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Honse, Temple St.Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. B. Perry 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Preble Rouse, Congress St. BibsonACo., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
Sts. B. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
SKOWHEBAN. 
Turner House, W. B. Heselton. Pioun- 
ctor. 
_ 
WEST NEW FI ELD. 
WestNewHeld Honse, R.B. Holmes, Pro 
prietor. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFFIO El 
$ 
Posters, Hand Bill Kill Heads. 
Cards, Tags, &c. printed at short 
notice. 
I 
j 
J 
] 
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STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
Under contract for the conveyance of 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Kriurn Ticb**i* granted at 
reduced rates. The steamship 
CAsPUN, Copt. Trocks, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool on 
Muiurdiiy, Jlarcli 17 111. 
mmediately after the arrival of the train of the 
•revious day from Montreal. 
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin 
according t accommodations,) $70 and $N0. 
utenucdiate passage $40. 
Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or cabin passage applv to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For steerage passage iuward and outward, and to iglit drafts on England in sums to suit, apply ta 
JA.wES L FARMER, No. 3 India St. Portland, Nov. 24, 1876. nov22<ltf 
Nortolh, Baltimore & Washington 
tT KATIN HI I* LINK 
Four times ■ week. 
First Class Mteamsklp 
JUI1.N& BUPKINS WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Hosloa direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and HATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jana 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 2-10 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W\ Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
▲gents. 
Passage 812.50 to Baltimore. 
For freight or passage to Noriclk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
K. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
«o2dt/ Providence. R. I. 
^TOILIGTOI LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Koute 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advaace ot all aifaer lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollms & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little <S Co.’s,494 Exchange St. L. W. FILE IN'S, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl 73 dtf 
IN MAN LINE 
MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York as follows: 
City of Brussels .. Saturday, Mar. 17 6 30 a. m 
City of Berlin .. Saturday, Mar. 24 1.00 p.m 
City of Chester .. Saturday, Mar 31 G.30a m 
City oF Montreal .. Saturday, April 7 12 30 p m 
City of Richmond .. Saturday, April 14 3.00 p m 
Passengeis will find these steamers tastefully fitted 
up, and the staterooms large anil perfectly ventilat- 
ed. Thj saloons are the entire width ot the vessel, 
and ritnated where there is least noise and motioo, 
great Jy lessening the liability to sea sickness Smok- ing rooms. Ladies' Boudoirs, Piano fortes and 
Libraries, Bath rooms. Barber’s shop, Electric Bells, 
Spacious Promenade Decks, &c.t &c. 
Southei ly course during the i< e season. 
Rates ot passage 980.and 9100, gold, according o 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. 
Round Trip tickets—$145 and $175. gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 
15 Broadway, New York. 
Or T. P. McGOWAN, 4*4 ionsrcu St., 
Portland. 
feblO d4m 
BOST ON 
— AND 
Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Ho Wharfage. 
From Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.m From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate o 
sailing vessels 
Freight for the West t>y cbePenn R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEy DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly 90 Long Wharf. Boston. 
~ 
CLYDE’S 
Philartaltiliia. Rnnt/vn At Wow Pn/vlonA 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOm STEAMER* PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
Good. Receivedat Depot. 
Dally. 
Through Bill. Lading given from Boston and prin- cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimare. 
Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, New- berne and Washington. 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
janlldtf 196 Washington Street. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP~PER WEEK. 
On anti after Monday, Jan. 1st 
the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. D. S. Hail, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State Street, 
every Monday at 6.00 P. M., lor 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St. Andrews and Calais 
Connections made at St. John for Dighy. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentvllle. Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Am- herst, Pictou, Fredencktown, and ail stations o the Intercolonial Railway. 
jy Freight received oh day of sailing until 
o clock p. m. 
de29dt>_ A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the sup r or Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST CITY OR JOHN BROOK* 
will, until further notice, run as tollows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
ercry Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
ai 7 o’clock P. 51., and la IMA WHAKF. 
1SOMTON. every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Naiurday at 5 •*, M. 
FARE $1-00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the ex. 
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
st night 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou* 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usnal 
Ue30-76dtf j H. COYLE. jr.. Gen’l Agt. 
STEAMBOAT CO., 
For the Tenobscot aud Macbias. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. Kilby, will leave lluilF..t>,l ...T ’_rwv. 
<1 '*) evening, at IO o’clock, 
commencing March 15), lor Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
a8f, Searspoit, Bucksport, Wlnterport, Castine Deer Isle. Sedgewick, Southwest and Bar Marbois 
VIt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesport and Maehias- 
)ort. 
Returning every Hominy morning at 5 
.’clock, touching as above (excepting Wintcrnort 
iune nTht aUU Suar!‘l,<’r,>> arriving in Poitiatui 
Eor further particulars enquire of GEO. L. DAY, Geu. Ticket Agent, 
Portland, March 6. Kaiitoad Wharf. 
ilainc Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia 
Will nutil further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
’ortland, every MOMMY ami THURSDAY, at 
*. M. ami leave Pier 38. Fast River New York 
very MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M. 
These steamers are fitted up with tine xccomo 
latioLs for passengers, making this a very conven- 
ed and comfortable route ior travellers between 
sow York ami Maine. Passage, including State 
'ooni. $3. Meals extra. Good destined bevond ’ortland or New York forwarded to dcstinaHon a ucc. tor fuitber iulormation anplv to 
V' k KaVmV°s '.‘Mf’S! A> Po«laud. J. b. AMES. Ag’t, Pier Its E. q.. New York, liekcts aud btalu Rooms cau be obtained at J3 exchange street. decietf 
I'll* r V**: R *» PRIIKTKD WITH 5: *“t «-ERHA* PRUVIIIK. INK mported rod sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN, a? laiden Laue, New York. te^lchf 
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